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AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITY & PROPERTY DAMAGE
INSURANCE
Special Eight Months’ Policy
(Private Passenger Cars)
Most 4 Cylinder Cars................................... $14.67
Most 6 Cylinder Cars...................................
18.00
(You do not need to pay us more and wait a year
for a rebate)
The possession of the above policy enables you
to buy:
COLLISION INSURANCE (Damage to
YOUR OWN car) at HALF PRICE to
careful and fortunate drivers. Sold ONLY
by us. No other Company offers you this
special rate.
AUTO PLATE GLASS INSURANCE at
special rates from $1.50 to $6.00 depending
upon the car. These are lower rates than
others charge.
PERSONAL
ACCIDENT
POLICY—
$2,500 for accidental death-cost only $1.00
annually.

(1)

(2)

(3)

The ‘‘American Companies Only” Agency

E. C. MORAN & CO.
General Agents For State of Maine
425 Main Street
Tel. 98
Rockland, Me.

THREE-TIM E8-A-WEEK

ALL THE HOME NEWS

THREE CENTS A COPY

Volume 81................. Number 46.

Z “““ NEW SOURCE OF REVENUE FOR THE UME COMPANY
For Boys’ Week Observa-

Subscription $3 00 per year payable In ad*
tion Next Month.
rance; single copies three cents.
Advertlsing rates based upon circulation
Plans for a great Roys' Week in
and very reasonable
N EWSPAPER HISTORY
Rockland beginning May 6, are in the
The Rockland Gazette Wus established In
1846
In 1874 the (Courier was established making and the present tentative'
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. program calls for an observation that [
The Free Press was established In 1855, and will compel the interest of all Knox !
in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. County. This matter of showing the
These papers consolidated March 17 1897.

,

Refuse Rock Assumes Value As Flux Stone
Material—Description of New Northend
Plant—Steady Progress Made By Rockland
& Rockport Lime Corporation.

boys of the community that they
have the whole hearted support, j
M ••• •••
••• •••
••• ••• Ut interest and love of those hoys of
Making use of refuse stone which on a track the length of the tunnel.
•••
•••
other days, is a nation wide move- I lias heretofore possessed little or no Tiie stone falls through the gates
•••
Let gentleness thy strong enforce- —
ment destined to gain momentum value the Rockland & Rockporf Lime from the immense storage pile into
“I’m So Glad We Had
ment be.—'Shakespeare.
from year to year.
•••
•••
Corporation is about to put'in opera Ihe hopper car and from there goes
if ••• •••
•••
••• •*••♦•••••••••«
Th< influence exerted by last year’s tion a new- branch of the industry on to tiie licit. At (lie end of tiie licit
Their Pictures Taken”
scramble when] 100 men and 300 boys which will add materially to its gross tiie stone drops through a 26-foot
got together in a rollicking, day-long revenue.
steel cylindrical chute two feet in
NO LACK OF FUNDS
funfest, is still felt and gives a royal
Reference is had to tiie flux stone diameter Into a Large.
birthday anniversaries, com
About 1200 feci of 30-lnch rubber
start to this year’s festivities which plant, the creation of which, the past
mencements and other memorable
Aurora Lodge Will Be All will lie extended over several days.
w inter, has been the means of adding belting Is used for tiie two conveyors.
occasions should always be re
Set For Its Big July Pow The plan as outlined at present
shapes up: Thursday, May li. Court
corded by a photograph.
of Honor, when 75 Boy Scouts will
wow.
appear before the Court with the]
At a meeting of the committee of boys of the city as special guests.
CHAMPNEY’S STUDIO
j Aurora Ixidge In charge of Ihe drive Friday will lie ‘ Boys’ Day in iSchool"
Rockland : for funds to finance the celebration with special observances and exer
Opp. Limerock St.
; of the centennial of the lodge July cises. Saturday will be tiie biggest
43-Rat-tf
19. held at the Temple Tuesday even- day of all for Rockland for it will
[ ing, the reports were very gratify see tiie great “Boys’ Parade" with
ing. enough funds being In sight to 1500 hoys in line in every conceiv
able array. There will be a Boy
! assure a rousing celebration.
Out of town members yet to be Scout section, a pony section, a float
heard from will materially increase section, a mummer’s section and a
the amount. The members have re horrible and animal section. It will
sponded very liberally and the com be tiie greatest parade event atWhere the Raw Material Comes From.
mittee desires to publicly thank them. tempied in tills city for many years.
'They also desire to thank those Ma- Sunday will be a special boys’ Sun
; sons not members of Aurora, who day at the city churches and on another spectacular factor to the Two 30 li. p. motors furnish the power
Monday tiie famous "Bovs’ Scramble"
will wind up the festivities. Tiie Northend water front. The contract to move them. A 15 It. p. motor fur
without any solicitation.
Scramble w ill follow the general Hne”!
T,,"'6 ,Com”anf calls nishes the power for the “grizzly,”
The general committee In charge of last year’s event with a change of i for 7°'°»0
of limestone each year. slinking screen, and the 24-inch belt
fry
Ixzx
ch'ixnAd
tn
« ...V.
—
! of the event is made up thus: Rayto be shipped to Everett, Mass.,
where
conveyor.
1 mond Watts. W. M.; Ralph U. Clark. place and eats.
it
will
be
used
as
fluxing
stone
in
A Merrick weightometer weighs tiie
The committee working on the
; S. W.: Leroy lA. Chatto. J. W.; and
tiie manufacture of pig iron at the rock as It Is conveyed. When tiie
affair
is
under
the
joint
leaderslilp
of
j all of the living past masters. The
F. 8. Rhodes and Judge A. L. Miles new blast furnace of the Mystic Iron signal is given that a barge Is loaded,
past masters and their terms of serv
with W. H. Butler, W. A. Glover, Works. Fluxing sti ie, as many the operator can tell just how many
ice are:
readers know, is used for the removal tons of stone has gone into the barge
J. W. Thompson, Dr. William EllingFrank C. Flint,
1887-1888
wood. G. W. Snow, A. L. Whittemore, of impurities in Iron ore and combin by reading the ligtires on tiie dial.
Frank A Peterson.
1805-1896
ing. them into a substance known as
The conveyors are protected from
W. C. Ladd, A. C. McLoon. G. B.
Albert H. Newbert.
1900-1901
“slag.” Because it is lighter than the the weather by a corrugated steel
Wood.
F.
C.
Black
and
J.
M.
Rich

1905-1906
Rodney 1. Thompson,
metal it forms on top and is easily gallery.
When you must
, j drawn off.
1907 ardson.
Lorenzo E. Moulton,
Tiie flux stone plant is in charge of
replace your present
1910
The raw material, as furnished by William O. G. Walker, who has grown
Edwin H. Maxey,
battery, come in and
COL.
FARNUM
HERE
1911
, .lie Rockland & Rockport Lime Cor
I .lames A. Riehan,
poration, consists of limerock “chips"
; Edward K. Gould.
1913
look at the Exide
1914 Wantc Tn See Imnartial In- ubtained through ordinary operation
Edward C. Payson,
made for your car.
wants
io
oee
impartial
in
.frv anrl
j George T. Stewart,
of. Ihe inrtll
industry
and put through tiie
1915
Its first cost is as
1916
vestigation of the Maine crusher at the quarries. Material
' Milton W. Weymouth.
low as others—its
j will also be drafted from the old chip
1917
: Freeman A. Stanley.
Water Powers.
last cost is lowest
i piles, and making use of stone for
1918
! Robert V. Stevenson.
which it had never been expected that
1919
, Benjamin J. PhllSrook,
of all.
A prominent Maine man in Ihe city there would be a use. A spur track
1920
i William I). Talbot,
House-Sherman
1921 yesterday was Col. Francis H. Far has been laid to these waste piles,
I Benjamin S. Whitehouse,
1922 nuni, manager of the Securities De- and with the aid of a steam shovel
Arthur F. Wisner,
Inc.
1923 partment of the Central Maine Power [ the rock cars are loaded almost us
Judson I. Crouse.
Next to Ford Agency
1924 Co. Col. Farnum would probably I speedily as tiie story can be told,
Edward O’B. Gonia,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
1923 disclaim any title to being a public i These chips also go to the crusher,
Frank A. Maxey,
In addition to these past masters speaker, but he has proven so ef- ' where they are sized and screened,
We handle only genuine
of Aurora two more are members fective in this capacity that the Ceil- The daily menu of the crusher, when
, Exide Parts
by affiliation—Dana D. Wright, P. tral Maine often puts him in as a operations are in full blast, will conM. of Eureka Ixidge of St. George; “plnch hitter,” which is how he hap- i s>st of 190 carloads of chips,
j and Edwin R. Keene. J’. M. of Quan- pened to address the Rockland Ro- Air dump cars, four in number and
tary Club Friday noon, after having each with capacity of 30 cubic yards,
tabacook Lodge of Searsmont.
performed a similar turn in Belfast "ill convey the crushed product to
the ^previous night. An abstract of the Northend plant where it will he
BERRY & SMITH
SHIP .YOUR
fits Hoe
ockland address will be found dumped into a cement hopper having
a capacity of two carloads. The hop
SAILMAKERS
in another column.
“IVe believe that the water power per lias a width of 40 feet at the top
Suocensors to
question should be taken out of poli and tapers to a quadrant gate 3x2
George W. Mugridge
tics,’’ said Col. Farnuni to a Courier- feet in size, which is operated by End View of Gas Kilns, All of Which
AUTO TOPS ANO TRIMMINGS
hand. As it is very necessary to
Live and Dressed
Arc Now In Operation
AWNINGS
TENTS
FLAGS Gazette reporter, “and should be tiie
subject of an impartial Investigation eliminate the fine stone the extra
Waterproof Cover* of All Kinds
bv a board composed of industrial Precaution Is taken of re-screening the
46-tf
experts, business men and iawycrs. | crushed roek at the hopper.
up with tiie lime business and who is
I believe that atter they have looked
rl,ls11‘« d1on® ,by ,a, 1<le'ice J’”11"1 as much pleased as anybody else witli
TO
into the matter tliev will see it is to live ™l11 Frizzly, ’ which propels the any new Innovation that spells pro
Mabie’s advantage to export surplus j ®tone1 "• sucb a manner that pieces gress in the lime industry.
>
two Inches In diameter and smaller
The Courier-Gazette is indebted to
are removed from the mass. These Vice President William C. Bird for
“The people with whom I talk ex
Commission
pieces full onto a shaking screen, the personally conducted tour whicli
press a desire to see Maipe taken
which in turn eliminates those the reporter made over this new
Merchants
care of first, and wc believe that the
smaller titan one Inch in diameter. plant, and to Warren E. Hill for some
47-53 No. Market St.
ability to do this will be clearly
Those pieces which were too large to of tiie technical information which
37-42 Merchants Row
shown. We find a widespread inter
share that fate pass to the 30-inch tile article contains.
BOSTON, MASS.
est in the matter, and are glad to belt with the larger rock, while the
• • « «
Oils of the oldest established commit,
put forth the facts as affecting chips which did pass through the
Vice President Bird directed the
sion houses in Boston.
Maine's industrial growth.”
one-inch holes go into a waste writer’s attention lo another product
PROMPT RETURNS
Morning, noon and
Col. Farnuni says that the Cen conveyor and are dumped Into Lime whicli the Itockland & Rockport Limo
night, or when you
tral Maine is always glad to welcome Rock Railroad cars on a spur track Corporation lias added to its list
eat a bite
Weekly market reports mailed
visitors to tho Gulf Island develop remote from the conveyor. There will within a comparatively short time.
Drink
upon request
ment jvhieh is being constructed be such a large accumulation of this Tills Is Failproof Pulverized Lime.
near Lewision at a cost of $5,000,000, material that it Is planned to estali- The stone is pulverized to 50 mesh.
and which will be the biggest under
taking of that type in New England.
The building program is so far ahead
of schedule that work is now slack
ened awaiting the spring run-off. The i
plant will be completed next Janu- i
ary, and. Col. Farnuni says, will be J
“The proof of the pudding is in the eat*
A Main, Midi Product
the means of attracting many new
ing thereof.’*
industries to that locality.
Col. Farnuni is a man of fine ad- :
dress and the Central Maine Power
Co. has apparently shown no mistake
in making hint diiector of public re
lations.

Exide

Security Trust Company
<5 “No habit is so easy to form, none so hard to
break, as that of reckless spending. On the other
side, none is more certain to contribute to security
and happiness, than the habit of thrift, of savings,
of balanced budgets and living within incomes.
If I could urge upon the American people a single
rule applicable to every one of them, it would be
to learn to spend somewhat less than your income
all the time.”—Calvin Coolidge.

4% PAID
on
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

VEAL PICS,

SECURITY TRUST CO.
CAMDEN.'

ROCKLAND
UNION,
VINALHAVEN,

BATTERIES

WARREN

POULTRY

RESOURCES $3,856,000.00
?9-tf

N.E. HOLLIS & CO.

First
for

Thirst

WHAT AN
ACCOMMODATION
It affords you to avail your
self of the

good

service we

place at your command. Every
department offers you facilities

of proven worth.

Make this

your depositary.

9
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

QfdScofch

CM CIGAR,

>er Ale
Ginge

announcement?

Six bottle bailies die to one
|breast-fed.
Rockland Red Cross.

CLARK’S FLOWER SHOP

The Rockland
Nat i onal Bank

Wo have purchased the Florist business of George H.
Glaentzel in Rockland and hereafter we will be located in his
former store in the Strand Theatre Building, where we hope to
meet our customers, the former customers of Mr. Glaentzel and

many new ones.
The little store we have vacated, next to Hewetts, is for rent
at a reasonable price. It would make a fine Gift, Post Card and

Souvenir shop or a small office. The location is one of the best.

R_- At the Si n of
a North Nation I Bank;

CLARK’S FLOWER SHOP
341 MAIN STREET

North
National
Bank

T

TEL. 1036-W

STRAND THEATRE
43-47

IS YOU BANK ACCOUNT
AT THE NORTH
NATIONAL BANK?
Have YOU a Checking Account
with u(? There is a big advantage
in paying your bills by check—it
gives you receipts that cant be dis
puted—it enhances your standing.
We would be pleased to have YOUR
Checking Account.

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Limited United States Depository
Member of Fcdersl Reserve Bank

FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET

BEAUlim SUMMER PROPERTY
The beautiful property of the Bodwell Granite Co.

Rockland, Main©

REALTOR

Real Estate
Bought, Sold and Traded.
Shore and Lake Property
a Specialty
LISTINGS SOLICITED
468 OLD COUNTY ROAD
Telephone 1181-W

OPENS TODAY
Jack Green’s
Renovated

at Spruce Head is offered for Immediate Sale
It is ideally located on what is probably the most rugged and

picturesque section of the

Maine Coast, overlooking

Outer

Ice Cream Parlor
Will Open Today With

Penobscot Bay, the Islands and White Head Life Saving Station.

Coon’s Ice Cream

Apply to—

North National Bank

L A. THURSTON

Clean, Sanitary Rooms, Corner of

C. B. PAINE, Augusta, Maine.

Pleasant and Main Streets

EXCELLENT SERVICE

Receiver of Bodwell Granite Co.
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COME IN

The Northend Coal Pocket, Near Which is Terminal of Flux Stone Plant....

and Ihe product is guaranteed not to
pit on tiie wall. Under the old meth
od it was customary to put lime in
a tiin and slake it sufficiently to ap
ply, Hut in the hurly-burly whicli now
characterizes building operations, a
barrel of lime would he slaked out
today and put on tomorrow with the
Inevitable result that many pits
would manifest themselves.
What was life result? Gypsum
plaster began to encroach upon lime’s
time-honored territory, and. to use a
familiar figure of speech lime l»egan
to find Its "nose out of joint." Witli
the advent of tills new product lost
ground Is being regained. The manu
facture of pulverized lime gives em
ployment to 15 men, and tiie work is
being done in tiie old Pet Kilns shed
where much modern machinery is
being installed and two 350-ton steel
bins are being constructed in order
that a supply for tiie pulverizer may
he kept constantly on hand.
Commenting upon these and other
innovations which have been made
under the administration of President
George It. Wood. Mr. Bird declared
that the whole lime business is being
revolutionized through the use of by
products.
INew equipment Is also being in
stalled at the hydrating plant in the
form of a fine grinder to pulverize the
lime before it goes to the hydrator.
The hydrate for masonry will thus
become much more workable and
plastic. Eventually the company
hopes to put on the market a pre
pared plaster.
All of tiie six Gas Kilns are now in
operation, and tills wonderful plant
after many revisions of the original
plans is giving fine account of itself.
A hand propelled hopper car moves A single kiln has shown a production

lisii sometime in the future another
1 plant for ground limestone to be used
1 as fertilizer.
I The flux stone requirements call
for pieces of limerock whicli are at
I least one Inch in diameter and not
more than six inches, and when these
have passed muster they begin an
up-grade journey, at an incline of
15 degrees, which carries them ap
proximately 500 feet to tiie side of
tiie dock, where they are discharged
directly into the waiting barges. At
one point in the Journey the conveyor
is running at an altitude of about 45
i feet. From this point it proceeds
on a level for ubout 130 feet, after
which the gallery again takes an up{ ward pitch from a lower level until
, the terminal is reached.
Running the length of the level
] gallery is a self propelled tripper
’ which has the effect of throwing the
I rock from the belt Into a two-legged
hopper which directs the stone from
cither side of the belt onto a storage
pile below, beneath which a con
crete tunnel has been built. This pile,
with operations at a maximum, will
jhe nearly 200 feet long. 80 feet wide at
tiie base and 40 feet In depth at the
center, filling the space below the high
section of conveyor gallery. In fact
tiie tunnel will be buried except at
the ends.
Fifteen rack and pinion gates
spaced along the roof of tiie tunnel
are operated by hand and furnish the
means of obtaining the rock from tiie
pile. Another 30-inch belt conveyor
runs the whole length of the tunnel
and up an incline. It then proceeds
on a level to the new 135 feet sec
tion of the wharf which is being com
pleted.

of 40 tons or 400 barrels of lime, as
compared with an ordinary kiln’s ca
pacity of turning out 1214 tons. At
the present time tiie Gas Kilns are
turning out 23 tons of lime apiece,
so that the production of this new'
plant would lie equivalent to that of
12 ordinary kilns, besides having the
advantage of centralization.
In speaking of innovations in tiie
local lime industry it would never
do to overlook “Fibrekote,” which is
found to be such an excellent product
that it is being patented. In this
preparation fibre Is mixed thoroughly
witli tiie pulverized lime before being
packed into barrels.
The Northend cooper simp Is an
other busy adjunct to the plant of
tl,e Rocklan,1.& Rockport Lime C,
potation. It is turning out 1200 bar
rels a (lay, and they are the real
goods In tiie way of a lime barrel.
Tills corporation, by tiie way, was Ihe
first to make use of tiie tongue and
groove stave.
Tiie writer wonders how many
Rockland people know the extent
of operations in this big industry
tlint put Rockland on tiie map. A
visit to this Northend plant would be
an eye-opener to those who simply
lake the industry for granted, and
who little know of the men and
methods employed.
An industry which provides Rock
land with a weekly payroll of $10,000
is certainly worth knowing more
about.

SEES BIG SEASON

Proprietor Clifford of Rock
land Motor Mart Discusses
Autos.
Charles W. Clifford, proprietor of
well known motor marts In Rock
land, Bath and Brunswick, was in
the city yesterday, feeling fit as a
fiddle after his 31 days' tour through
the West Indies.
Saw some good roads down there,
did Mr. Clifford, and from his obser
vation it might be a case of every
body working but father, for lie
saw- many women at the roadside
crushing stone for tiie highways, and
lie was told that they received tiie
princely sum of 15 cents a day.
Tiie roads have a natural limestone
foundation, and prove very satis
factory.
Mr. Clifford made the trip to the
West Indies on tiie steamship Ohio,
among ills fellow passengers being
Cardinal O’Connell.
Paul Harris,
founder of Rotary, Joined the excur
sion party at Bermuda.
Mr. Clifford has distinctly opti
mistic ideas concerning the outlook
of the automobile business.
“The number of orders this year
are the largest in the history of tiie
business," lie told a Courier-Gazette
reporter yesterday. About 15,000 cars
wore sold in Maine last year, and
of the 19 concerns which sold more
than 100 each there were hut , four
which passed the thousand mark.
Tlihse were the dealers who handled
tiie Ford, Buick, Chevrolet and Essex
cars.
"The demand for enclosed cars is
so great as to be almost unani
mous,” Mr. Clifford added: "Indeed
less than 5 percent of tiie buyers
adhering to the open car type.
Among the reasons why there is an
increasing demand for automobiles
are the added air cleaners, oil puralators and gasoline filters. Another
big incentive to buy is found in tiie
decreased prices. Tiie cost of almost
everything else lias Increased since
tiie war, but thanks to tiie use of
modern methods and the volume of
manufacture motor cars have not
onl£ failed to follow suit, hut have
actually declined in price.”
•
Mr. Clifford did not find the travel
ing very good between Bath and
Rockland, the action of tiie frost
leaving the roads in an unsettled
condition. The IBdgecombe cut-off
is giving very good satisfaction.
BID8 OPEN MAY 1

Tiie Kennebec Bridge Commission
has set May 4 as the date upon
which sealed bids will be received
for the construction of the Kennebec
bridge. All bids must be in by noon
of that day. Plans of tiie bridge can
he seen at King Tavern. Path, at the
office of tiie State Highway Commis
sion in Augusta, or at the office of
the consulting engineer Dr. J. A. L.
Waddell in New York City. Con
tractors desiring copies of tiie plans
and specifications will be able to
receive them from the State High
way Commission or tiie consulting
engineer by depositing $25 whicli
amount will be refunded upon the
return of the same In good condition
within a week of tiie date of award
of contract.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
"Whatever your occupation may be, and
however crowded your hours with affairs, do
not fall to secure at least a few minutes
every day for refreshment of your Inner Ufa
with a hit of poetry.—Charles Eliot Norton

THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME
The dames of France are fond and free.
And Flemish lips are willing.
And soft the maids of Italy,
And Spanish eyes are thrilling :
St Hl. though I bask beneath their smile,
Their charms fall to hind me.
And m.v heart falls back to Erin's Isle,
To the girl I left behind me.

For she's as fair as Shannon’s side.
And purer than Its water,
But she refused to be my bride
Though manfr a year I sought, her;
Yet, since to France I sailed away.
Her letters oft remind me
That I promised never to gainsay
The girl I left behind me.
She says, “My own dear love, come home.
My friends are rich and many.
Or else abroad witli you I’ll roam,
A soldier stout as any;
Lf you’ll not come, nor let me go.
I’ll think you have resigned me,"—
My heart nigh broke when I answered "No,”
To the girl I left behind nie.
For never shall my true love brave
A life of war and toiling.
And never as a skulking slave
I’ll tread my natlvo soil on :
Bu-t, were it free or to be freed.
The battlo’8 close would find me
To Ireland bound, nor message need
From the girl I left behind me.
—Unknown,

|
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MAINE’S

DEVELOPED POWER

BELFAST

A-RARIN’

THREE TIMES A WEEK

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Maine. April 17.
Personally appeared Frank 8. Lyddle, who
nri oath declares that he is pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that ol
the issue of this paper of April 15, 1!»26 there
was printed a total of 6545 copies.

Col. Famum Discusses the Question From the Standpoint' And If Camden Should Follow Suit the Three-Cornered
Baseball League Is Assured.
of Business Rather Than Politics.

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
Dealers in Real Estate Specialties

Charles C. Wotton. who has man- opposing team. Il is understood tliat
Speaking before the Rotary Club journed before a flood came down the nged baseball in Rockland for sev Ii. O. Norton, former warden of the
at yesterday's luncheon. Col. F. II. river and did $1,000,600 damage in a eral seasons; and Frank A. Tirrell. State Prison will lie one of the chief
Before me.
FRANK B. MILLER.
283 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Notary Public.
I’arnKtn of Augusta emphasized the few flays. We are at the present time who has been one of the game’s backers of the Belfast team.
fallacy of believing that should the tlireated with a
similar situation staunchest supporters, held a con
The whole situation is now up to,
present law on the export of power which may he more serious tiian the ference in Belfast Thursday night Camden, where a meeting will tie
There is no fear in love; but per be changed that Maine power users 1923 freshet.
House 11 Rooms with Garage and improve
with Ralph Darby. an old-time base held the coming week.
Cottages For Sale
fect love rasteth out fear.—-I John would find themselves paying more
ments; 2 family; Main Street.
"‘As 1 have stated before suspicion ball fan, and 'learned tliat the city
If the three-cornered leagae Is or
4:1X.
than theii* neighbors across the State has been created against the power up the buy is ready and anxious to ganized each (team will play three
House 5 Rooms with Garage; New County
Cottage, double lot, 4 rooms, latest improve
line, nnd pleaded for a business man’s interests. And yet for nty own com go into a three-cornered league.
Road, City.
league games'll week—one at home
ment, Crescent *each.
judgment on the value of such a pany I believe there is less ground
House 10 Rooms with Garage; Myrtle Street;
Mr. Darby assured the Rockland and one in each of the other towns.
Cottage, 4 rooms, no improvements, Cres'
THE GREAT QUESTION
change with popular vote of the peo for suspicion than almost any busi men that the necessary inone.y can The Saturday games will lie played
improvements; 2 family.
cent Beach.
ple rather lhah to leave Rich a vital ness in the State. Our profits have lie raised without trouble, and that in Camden and Belfast and will be
House 10 Rooms; Hafl Street; no improvements;
Cottage,
6
rooms,
no
improvements,
Crescent
The discussion now going on nt ques,ion to lhe misguiding state- been very reasonable and are a mat Belfast expects to have for manager gin at 11.30 p. m. All other games
2 family.
Beach.
Washington more or less focuses I ment» ofpolltlcians who were looking ter of public record open to inspec ol' its leant that distinguished Mass wi'l begin about 5 oeloek. It is ex
House 5 Rooms; Large Lot; no improvements;
Cottage, 5 rooms, no improvements, with
Low Price.
tile agitation which lias broken out for their own political aggrandize tion. our business is regulated by a achusetts sportsman. Representative pected to have the season open June
Garage, Crescent Beach.
ment. Col. Famum claimed tliat pa commission appointed by the people Richard Casey, xvhose Boston ball 24 ami close on iatiior Day.
House 10 Rooms, with Garage; Improvements;
countrywide upon the question of
Cottage,
5
rooms,
improvements,
with
2'car
triotic men and women with the wel an<l our rates arc subject to approval
North Main Street.
Independent games would lie sandGarage, several lots with it, best location,
Prohibition. The aggressor in the fare of the State at heart who had after a hearing by the commission. team last season made several sucHouse 11 Rooms, with Garage; near Rankin
eessfuLlours through Maine. Kyer>
EVery-1 wiclied Into the schedule, and it
Crescent Beach.
the campaign, if we may so style it. actually studied tlie situation front We can not issue or sell a share of body in Knox County remembers the would mean another grand season
Street; 2 family.
Cotlage, 4 rooms, improvements, Mogunti"
House 6 Rooms, with Garage; some improve
is the Wet element; tlie Dry element unbiased economies and business stock unless there is a property valu versatile Casey and will lie tickled'of baseball—such as made last stintcook Lake, Camden.
angles favored that the present law ation used and usable in our business pink to see him in the game again liner one of the happiest in our hisments; Prescott Street.
is in the imsition of defense, and
Cottage, 6 rooms, improvements, Meguntilie modified.
dollar for dollar for each share of this year, even .if he is piloting an tory.
House 9 Rooms, Corner Suffolk and Fulton
* • * *
for tlie most part feels secure in it.
cook
Lake,
Camden.
stock issued. And finally should our
Streets; improvements; very low price if
Cottage. 5 rooms, no improvements, Mirror
hut should not flatter itself that tlie
Commenting in detail upon the profits become too great or unrea
sold at once.
Lake,
West
Rockport.
forces arrayed for modification of “outside lower rates’’ fallacy Col. sonable your public utilities commis
House 7 Rooms; improvements; Crescent St.
STRAND THEATRE
Cottage, 3 rooms. Owl’s Head.
Farnum said: “Maine's interest will sion would immediately cut down
House 10 Rooms; Brewster Street; 2 family.
“Borrowed Finery, "a society drama
tlie present law.are not to he feared.
Cottage,
Hosmer's
Pond,
with
Garage:
low
be fully protected if tlie present law our rates for service. It would seem,
House 6 Rooms, Garage and improvements;
with an all star cast, together witli
To he warned. Is to lie armed. We were modified to allow surplus power therefore, that it would be to every
price.
Ocean Street.
“Galloping Vengeance" starring Bob
Cottage,
4
rooms,
improvements,
at
beach,
are Impressed l,y tlie communication to lip shipped out of tlie State. ..In citizen's interest to aid and help their
House 4 Rooms; New; near Maverick Street;
‘I was afraid to eat because 1 al Custer will he shown at the Strand
Ingraham Hill, City.
addressed by Governor Brewster to this case two conditions arise: First, power companies to he prosperous ways had stomach trouble after Theatre the last times today.
improvements; Low Price if sold at once.
Cottage, 6 rooms; Garage; improvements;
House 8 Rooms; Double Garage; improvements;
U. S. Senator Means, chairman of the where a Maine operating company is and to improve their business re wards. Since taking Adlerika I can
"I.udv WiiMlermere’s Fan.'' "Oscar
Bay Point Road.
engaged in generating and distribut lations since this property is returned
Broadway.
Judiciary Committee of tlie Senate, ing over a district embroelnlt two or to themselves, in better service, lower eat and feel fine.” (signed) Mrs. A. Wilde's immortal dramatic classic
Cottage; Garage; no improvements: 8 acres
House 11 Rooms; Large Barn; improvements<
ONE spoonful Adlerika uianing at tlie Strand Theatre Mon
wood and blueb.erry fields, Rocky Pond, West
in which we think our chief execu more states, and second, where a rates and finally in having a success Howard.
House 8 Rooms; Talbot Avenue; Garage; im
removes GAS and often brings sur day and Tuesday, is a flashing story
Rockport.
tive sets forth the argument as it Maine operating company sells power ful corporation in their midst that prising relief to ihe stomach. Flops of F.ngkinds fashionable aristocracy.
provements.
Cottage; no improvements; Cooper's Beach,
in
a
neighboring
state
—
the
latter
In

can
do
more
than
almost
any
other
is found lodged in the hearts of the
Although tlte play is over a quarter
House 8 Rooms; Limerock Street; Garage; im"
stance also embracing the “Int'ereon- Influence to build up their communi that full, bloated feeling. Removes
Cottage; no improvements; Head of Bay,
provements.
old waste matter from intestines of a century old. it is so in step with
overwhelming majority of the people nection" between districts lying in
City.
ties. I say. therefore, that the gain
House 3 Family House: Double Garage; Double
of Maine. The Governor's views as different states.
As to the first ing popularity of power and light which yon never thought was in modern thought that its clever plot
Cottage: improvements; large lot; Crescent
Lot; Warren Street.
your system. Excellent for obstinate and witty characters are perennially
Beach,
expressed to Senator Means are series, of eases to which i have re companies and more especially the
House 5 Rooms: Limerock Street, near Broad"
constipation. C. 11. MOOR & CO. freshferred.
it
has
been
established
by
the
greater decree df confidence tliat
worth presenting to our readers in
Mrs. Erlynne, (played hy Irene
way with Garage; Half Acre Land; Low
courts in analogous ’instances that Maine people are placing in their druggists.
Rich), a woman ol' many indiscre
Price.
full, as follows:
Land for Wood, Farm, Cottage or
the State commissions have the own public utilities are justified."
tions. Ii.is returned to England after
House 11 Rooms; 2 family; Pine Street.
It is becoming increasingly appar power and authority to establish
many years sojourn hbrnad. Wishing
House 5 Rooms; Pine Street.
House Lots
ent tliat the prohibition issue is lo “Reasonable Rates" to tlieir con
Briefly Col. Farnum described how
, to lake her place In fashionable soHouse 9 Rooms; Barn; Large Lot, Thomaston
dominate our national political life sumers whether the property may be
the value of Maine's water power
’ cicty, .-lie hits upon tlie birthday
street.
C Acres, wooded, between Rankin and Middle
exactly as it over-shadowed for a wholly within their state or not. In to the rest of New England bad heen
party of lguly Windermere, her
Several Houses in Thomaston, Rockport and
streets, City.
generation the political life of the tlie second instance, while this ease
greatly overestimated. He said that
daughter, as a suitable occasion.
Camden
4'/z Acres all hard woody Grassy Pond, West
State of Maine. Tn Maine we ran may be held to tie interstate com
tlie little State of Rhode Island alone
Lady Windermere t May McAvoy > is
Rockport, $150.00.
the entire gamut from nullification merce and therefore the contract is is using today more than half tlie
igno.iint of file fact that Mrs. Erlynne
to Acres Hard Wood, South Thomaston.
to enforcement and back again until not subject lo tlie approval of tlie
Farms
total primary power available in
is her mother, and when Lord Wind
60 Acres Feed and Wood, Ash Point.
it was finally conclusively demon Maine Public Utilities Commission, Maine.
ermere
(Bert
l.ytell),
under
pressure
16
Acres
Wood
Lot,
South
Thomaston.
strated tliat honest and earnest tlie latter can ascertain tlie rates
16 Acre Farm, Talbot Avenue; Good BuildHe next outlined Iiow tlie growth
from Mrs. Erlynne. asks his wife to
Several Acres Shore Property, N<mth Haven.
enforcement of tlie letter and spirit given by tlie local company to the
ings; Several House Lots.
of
Maine's
industries
depended
invite
her,
she
refuses.
By
mistake
Several Acres Shore Property, near Bar Har
of tlie law was ike one solution upon company In the adjoining slate.
40 Acre Farm; Highlands, City; Good Build
pretty largely upon a new kind of
Mrs.
E
lyn
no
comes
anyway
and
bor.
which honest citizens could unite.
Should these rates be discriminating
ings; Latest Improvements.
Maine's principal manu
meets witli a frigid reception. Her
Acres Side Cove, Wheeler's Bay; plenty
In one of the cities of onr State against Maine consumers the Maine Industry.
100 Acre Farm, Waldoboro; Good Buildings;
facturing industries are cotton, wool,
i
liatm
soon
wins
over
tlie
guests
.and
Wood; low price for camp, South Thomaston.
with a large mill population in tire Public i’tfiity Commission still has
Latest Improvements.
shoes and paper,” declared Col.
site fa< inates Lord Augustus (Ed
Acres with Camp near Ballard Park, Rock"
last three months them has been control of all rates charged in Maine
40 Acre Farm, Cushing; Low Price; Good
Farnum. “The three first have actu
ward
Mart
Indel
i
In
spite
of
himself.
port.
«,
one conviction for drunkenness.
and of tlie Maine operating company.
Buildings; Latest Improvements.
ally stood still or shrunk. The rea
L ti r Lord Darlington, (Ronald
2 Cottage Lots at Owl's Head.
After an experience of a half- They could make It so hot for the lo
50 Acre Farm, Cushing; Good Buildings; Lat
sons
are
economic
with
which
we
'
Colman,I
a
friend
of
tlie
Windermeres
3 Cottage Lots at Crescent Beach.
century Maine citizens are over cal company that this discrimination
est Improvements.
are familiar. These are industries
in love witit I.ady Windniere, dis1 Cottage Lot, Crescent Beach, for Camp, $40.
whelmingly for Prohibition.
Xu would soon he removed.
30 Acre Farm, Glencove; Good Buildings.
in which the power hill of the
cove: s that Lord Windermere has
♦ * • ♦
1 Lot on road between Crescent Beach and
candidate for public office litres or
Latest Improvements.
visited Mrs. Erlynne. Darlington tells
dares to favor modification of exist
“Aside from all legal aspects of finished product is a small part of
Owl's Head.
45 Acre Farm, Wiley’s Corner: Good Buddings.
Lady Windermere her husband is un
ing laws. The nation will find the this question the Maine operating the production cost from 2<’i to 4'',.
13 Acres Shore Front on Spruce Head.
60 Acre Farm, Highlands, City; no improve
faithful and persuades her to dupe
25 Acres Shore Frdnt for fine development on
same answer as Maine after as much companies themselves have no in Low power rates do not mean much
- .‘iKHill^TiriclOIllL
ments.
with him. She leaves for his apart
ferment and trouble as may be neces centive to make lower rates to out-of- to these industries.”
near lake.
90 Acre Farm, North Haven; Fine Summer
But how can we get these big
ment only to find there Mrs. Erlynne.
30 Acres Shore Front for fine development, Mosary to convince it of what is the the-State consumers. Such a policy
Home or Development.
there are many industries in our
who had discovered her plans and
only progressive and sensible rourse. would encourage the growth of terri
gunticook Lake, Camden.
45 Acre Farm; half mile Shore Front; South
When one woman
wants to make her go home. They
Having set our hands to the plow tories other than their own which Is country whose power hill Is a large
1 Double Lot on Limerock street, City.
Thomaston.
quarrel, hut when Darlington, Win
tlie citizens of the I'niled Stales exactly what they do not want to do. part of the cost of the finished
1 Double Lot, Samoset Road.
45 Acre Farm, East Union; Good Buildings:
dermere and a number of other gen
speaks to another—
will not turn Isick and any dallying Tlieir tiest future lies in having the product—SG to 20G. These are the
1 Lot at Pleasant Gardens, Thomaston Road,
Very Low Price for Quick Sale.
Good
tlemen arrive unexpectedly, they botlt
witli this problem either in enforce retail business increase at hotpe. Industries that Maine can draw
$85.03.
Fields; Plenty Wood; Near Lake.
are driven to hiding.
1 Fine Lot, Talbot Avenue.
ment or interpretation will simply Furthermore such a policy would for they are seeking sites near
miracles begin !
Windermere sees ills wife's fan and
aggravate tlie issues which will jeopardize their investment. The constant and dependable low-cost
1 Fine Lot, Center Street.
accuses Darlington of having his
They include pottery,
1 Lot, South Main Street.
finally be settled in but one way. policy of letting themselves become electricity.
Business Properties
wife
there.
He
Is
about
to
search
fertilizer,
cement
and
ail
of
tlie
Nullification
of
the
Prohibition a power house for the rest of New
1 Good Business Lot on Winter Street; Low
the
place
when
Mrs.
Erlynne
sacri

electro-chemical
products.
These
"You
ought
to
see
the
new
Amendment by the insidious pro England places them with no mar
Small Store and House, Tillson Avenue, to be
Price.
fice- her fuitrrc hy appearing and
cesses of modification of our statu ket should a competitor appear with industries are the kind that liave
sold at Very Low Price.
Lots all prices at Crawford Lake, known as
claiming
the
fan.
Still
ignorant
of
settled
around
Niagara
Falls
during
Spring
Shirts
at
Greg

tory law to permit an alcoholic cheap power in their out-of-the-Sta(te
Large Warehouse, large enough for Garage.
Crawford Lake Camp Co. Lots.
her
relationship.
I.a<ly
Windermere
tlie
past
15
years;
the
kind
that
content that reasonable men and field. They thus see themselves with
Large tot on Winter Street; Low Price if Sold
ory’s,” Mrs. Jenkins tells appreciates the sacrifice and gladly
highly prejudiced Interests alike their millions invested and no incogae are seeking sites up on the Saguenay
At Once.
returns
to
her
husband.
It
is
lie
who
River
in
Quebec
today
—
sites
much
have long since determined to he to pay dividends until they can build
Store. Main Street, Rockport; Low Price if
City
Homes
now
condemns
Mrs.
Erlynne
ami
slip
farther
removed
from
their
markets
Mrs.
Jones—and
Mrs.
intoxicating is not within the limits up a market at home. Manifestly
Sold At Once.
wlm champions her cause. Lord Au
than are sites in Maine near her
of good citizenship as conceived of such a policy is absurd.
House 7 Rooms with Garage, Thomaston St.
gustus
iias
tieen
unable
to
forget
the
water
power.
And
yet
Maine
has
Jones goes to parties.
‘"It has been stated that if onr
in these United States.
House 7 Rooms, with Garage; improvements;
Cottages to Rent Furnished
fascinating Mrs. Erlynne. despite the
A strong'declaration for enforce power were transmitted over expen some power sites which can be
Pleasant Street.
disgrace of finding her in Darlington's
ment and against any modification sive transmission lines tn places out developed and can sell power nearby
House 6 Rooms, with Garage; improvements;
1 At Megunticook Lake, Camden; Lights,
"I’d see Gregory's about apartment. Site has also fallen in
whatsoever was tlie only plank in of the State and then the power was at prices very favorable with Niag
South Main Street.
Artesian Well, with Garage; 4 Rooms, Porch
love with him and at last lie proposes
the platform at the Republican Stale recaptured for ux in Maine it would ara prices.
House
7
Rooms,
with
Garage;
some improve"
and Boat,
* • • •
my husband’s underwear to her. Finally she finds happiness
Convention last week tliat brought he necessary to add the cost of these
merits; near Railroad, on Broadway; Low
1 At Megunticook, 7 Rooms and Porch;
1 in ids love and the knowledge that,
Rut how can we get these his
forth prolonged applause. That in transmission lines to our own rates.
Price.
Water; Lights; Garage; Boat.
and hosiery if 1 were without revealing her relatidnsliip.
my judgment represents the senti Ill reply, if all Maine power were developments finder existing laws,”
House 11 Rooms with Garage and improve1 At Glencove; Latest Improvements, with
she lias saved her daughter from the
“Cheap
ment of tlie great majority of the grouped it would probably never go questioned Col. Farnum.
ments; Pulton Street.
Garage. Several others we can get to'rent.
you." Mrs. Smith does— mistake that had ruined her own
out over more than one large expen power can be produced only from
citizens of Maine.
life. adv.
sive transmission line—Maine hasn't big developments—developments of
and that afternoon goes
The. address of Colonel Famum enough power to warrant more. This lhe largest sites andwith every horse
we haven t got what you want we can get it. We keep a want list and will
line ,would tie carrying surplus. It power that physically and economic
beforn the Rotary Club yesterday
calling.
let you know at once when we get the kind of property you want.
would he the best policy to keep the ally can be obtained from them: sites
dealt with a subject so closely affect surplus continually and materially that will produce power at costs of
If you have any property of any kind anywhere we will either buy it or sell it
ing the industrial welfare of Maine above Maine's demands for three rea one-half our biggest Maine develop
Our greatest advertising
that it deserves to have the sons: first, to have a surplus in ntents either built or now being built.
for you. We will advertise all property without telling the
Before any man would put his
Maine to attract new industries; sec
owner s name.
serious consideration of every citi
medium
for
this
beautiful
money
into
such
a
development
he
ond. to have the extra taxes and
The location only. See Us For Quick Service.
PARK STREET - - ROCKLAND
zen.
Colonel Famum makes the earnings that the additional power would want to he assured that should
S4tf
Spring furnishing stock is
point that politics has too. much houses and lines would bring into there lie any surplus power this could
interfered with the question of Maine Maine: third, to pay for tlie main be sold outside the State if necessary
beautiful woman !
^ecause his taxes, interest and depre
refusing to send outside its borders tenance and interest on this line.
When all of Maine’s power is finally ciation would he based on the entire
the electrical current capable of consumed in Maine the great indus plant and yet only a part of it might
Gregory Shirts.
being produced by the State's water trial growth throughout the State lie in use for the first few years
powers. Each party, he declares, is would make the charge for this line after it was completed under tlie
afraid to give tlie subject thorough insignificant. In fact such an inter present law."
Munsingwear Union Suits.
connection would lie an economic ne
Col, Farnum pointed out tliat it
examination, but disposes of it in eessity to guarantee Maine an unin was not an idle dream that ulti
Is extended to you to open a
a platform plank that makes a sur terrupted electrical service just ns mately the entire output would tie
savings
account with one dol
Holeproof Hosiery.
face appeal to the voter, and lets it other stales have found It necessary consumed right near the development
to
interconnect
today.."
and
then
there
would
lie
no
surplus
lar
or
more.
To start saving
go at that. In the hands not of
power to go "Outside.
He cited
x
is
the
main
thing,
after that
the politician, he maintains, but the
New Neckwear.
The speaker next touched upon the Niagara Falls and the Sagueney
trained engineers and business men "popular vote" idea and chose to River development to prove his
it is easy with the use of a
statement.
of experience and vision the matter liken the power situation to what
MONEY BARREL.
The whole question was brought «
should be placed, with view to business would do were it called upon
nearer
home
when
the
speaker
men

securing a decision from tlie people to act in a similar instance. “Assum tioned the recent newspaper story
Call at this Bank and get your
ing that the State were a large busi
based upon real figures having to ness organization confronted with telling about the Bath Iron Works
MONEY BARREL
do witli Maine's highest Interests. this problem.’’ stated Col. Farnum. sold at auction for " junk."
“Yet
continued Cel.
Colonel Farnum's mission is one of “there would tie no question about its two years ago,"
Farnum. "a large electrical manu
education and we regard the subject procedure. A group of tlie company's
best brains would begin to study and facturer wanted that site for a
of such importance that we are glad analyze the situation. They would ffrutery plant.
Feldspar, tlie raw
to print tlie text of his Rockland call in experienced and impartial ad
material was near at hand, the
Rockland, Maine
housing situation was excellent,
address, commending to our read visors whose opinions could lie ac
ers a careful consideration of his cepted and finally they woyld spend there was a seaboard shipment for
some money in having an analysis the finished product—every condition
candidly submitted arguments.
made from an economic and business seemed favorable. One of tlie chief
Before you engage your painter be sure that he
standpoint. They would then arrive reasons why tills industry did not
to
Mr. de Valera finds ft difficult
at a decision to go ahead or reject the come to Bath was that they wanted
uses products bearing the Bownes Red Oval trade
10,000 horsepower of cheap depend
let Ireland go on being happy. He in plan.
“Such an investigation is exactly able hydro-electric power. No power
As a special inducement to
now engaged in a new political
mark. There is but one grade of Red Oval House
What tlie business man and the so company had such a surplus and
organization, tlie main plank of called flower interests warn the State
the Saturday trade and as
no one could provide R within a year.
Paint and that is 1 00', Pure. Pure linseed oil, pure
25 lbs. Masury’s R. R. Paint................. $4.50
which is abolition of the oath of to make. They wish to go farther Bath lost an industry that would
an introduction of the
lead and zinc base, pure color, pure japan dryer, and
allegiance to the Crown in tlie Fiee They want these facts put before the hnve employed from 600 to 800
I gallon Oil.................................................
1.60
public to our fine new line
State.
“We are convinced,” lie people and allow them to vote on it employes.”
nothing else. This forms a real protective surface
This is exactly what tlie politicians
In conclusion Col. Farnum ex
says, “that the ideal of tlie majority of our State do not want.
pressed his belief tliat “a careful j of Lamps and Shades,
2
Gallons
Paint
.....................................
$6.10
that "stays put,” wearing evenly and very slowly.
of tlie Irish people is still a broadly
"Whtn a man is sick lie sends for study of the power question by
I
Gallon
Paint
............................................
3
05
a
doctor.
When
a
farm
is
not
paying,
Republican Ideal and that Ireland
impartial investigators will show .
Such a surface will protect your buildings against
WE OFFER FOR
should he free and Irish." Front this tlie farmer seeks tlie opinion ol ex that Maine is not growing by reason ,
the most severe weather condition for years, long
perts. You don't put your patient or
SATURDAY ONLY
distance the general observer gets your farm or business up for politi ot Ns present water power policy;
that badly needed industries are
after the actual expense of the job is forgotten.
the Idea that she Is not only free cal wrangling, where each expounds actually being kept out of the State.
305 Mam St.
Rockland
Tel.745-W.
and Irish, but is prosperous and his ideas along llnca best considered If our Governor is sincere in his
For paint that wears go to—
44-50
contented—or would he if de Valera to get himself or his party the great statements to see .Maine grow here
est number of votes. Yet tills is ex is an opportunity which he should
would let her alone.
actly how our water power policy is not fail to liave Investigated ley
scheduled to lie handled hy the do- impartial investigators made up of
The fact that the capacity of the nothings during the next year.
industrial experts, business men ami
“In recent years,” went on tlie lawyers and the State should lie
231 Main Street
Rockland
Knox Hospital continues steadily
speaker “those interested front a governed accordingly. The advant
to be taxed to its limit, anil often
business point of view have gone liebeyond it, to a degree emliarrassihg. fore tlie legislature with tlieir pro ages of the present campaign to
Handsomely Decorated and
See Us About
advertise Maine are to he appre
furnishes some measure of tlie posals. have met and put up with ciated but advertising for summer
Strongly Made
Institution's imiwrtanee to tlie com much abuse, have become pretty well business and lidding the water
OUR FREE PLAN OFFER
disgusted witli tlie results, and liave power development hack is like
G. K. MAYO
munity which it aims to serve. And
gone Imine in silence leaving tlie bat plowing with a pony and leaving tlie
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
it is a community whose liorders are tle field to the politician. For ex
work horse In the barn.”
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
steadily extending as more tnd more ample you are familiar witli the Dead
BATTERY SERVICE
AS LOW AS $25.00
tliefn
selves River Storage bill In 1923. ami how
tlie people seek lo avail
Report tliat Soviet is Imposing
the jussage was prevented by politi
Made
in
Any Style. Best Linings,
ALFRED
MAIN
STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
of the liiglily trained and efficient
Telephone 980
cal bickering over a $ I .OtlO.oOO pay death for dishonesty in Government
Trimmings and Workmanship
685 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
42-46
service which the hospital Is able ment im lie scattered over 40 years sounds like suicide.—Wall Street
31J-319 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
77-tf
Tel. 837-W
Tel. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. 33-tf
ami the legislature had hardly ad- Journal,
to supply.

LIKE HD SHADE PROPERTIES

Young Wife Afraid
to Eat Anything

FRED S. MARCH

Cemetery Memorials

An Invitation

You Can Prevent This

Gregory’s

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

SATURDAY
ONLY

railroad time is here
Paint $3.05 per gallon

JOHN A. KARL & CO.

PARCHMENT
SHADES

ARTHUR C. REED

69 CENTS

PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

W. H. GLOVER CO.

P. CONDON

Every Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Rev. Wa’It’er ft. Rounds was thb*
speaker Thursday evening at the
Belfast RottUT Club's ladles' ^ight. I

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

FOUR CONTESTS

SUNDAY AT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Anrll 11*—P.trlot. lint

The Public Library will observe
April 21—Monthly inerting of Baptist holiday hours Monday, open at 10
Men's Ixtntttic
April 22 Annual gift ball of Janies F. a. ni. and close at 7.30 p. m.
Soars Hose Co, in the Arcade
April 24 -I Baseball) lioekland High rs.
Crosby High, in Belfast.
April 28 to May :i Maine Methodist Con
ference at Pratt Memorial M. E. church,
Bishop Anderson presiding.
April 2n—Methodist Conference, lecturs by
IllshoD Anderson.
April —.;ov Italpli 0 Brewster addresses
Maine Methodist Conference.
May (I Boys* Week Court of Honor.
May ? Boys* Week—Boys’ Bay In Schools,
May 8 Boi.' Week Boys’ Parade.
May it Boys' Week- Boys’ Sunday' In
Church.
M.tv 10 Boys’ Week—Boys* Scramble.
May 1-8 National Boys Week.
May 8 Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
meets with Wessaweskeag Grange, South
Thomaston.
Jane S-11—United Baptist Convention of
Maine meets in Rockland.
June 21—Primary eleetlrsi.
July IP Hundredth anniveretry celebra
tion of Aurora Lodge. F. fit A. Al.

The Chamber of Commerce an
nuitizes ihe announcement that the
local retail stores and banks will be
closed till day next Monday—Patriot's
Day.

George Moody has Joined the staff
of the Rockland Motor Mart as sales
man. and in a similar capacity next
Monday will conic Sttiniey Bnzzell of
Pittsfield.
The lack Green ice cream parlor,
Pleasant and Main streets opens to
day. in anticipation of which the
genial proprietor lias had It renovated
and improved.

The Sir Knights of Claremont
Commandcry arc reminded of the Pa
triot’s Day hall at Belfast next Mon
day evening, to which the>’ are In
vited.
Palestine Commandcry will
Bit as host.
Road condition reports from the
Slate Highway Commission are be
ing received regularly at the Public
Library. Tlie latest was issued April
11 and is posted in the reading room.
Before yon stal l on that trip call the
l.iluary 564-W—for ltie Latest Infor
mation of roads throughout the State.

The Past Noble Grands Association
will liave its annual meeting, with
election of officers, next Wednesday
afternoon at Odd Fellows hall. Picnic
supper will lie served at 6 o'clock,
in the evening Mrs. Cltira Crossland,
Walden, and Mrs. Inez Crosby, past
president of tlie Rebekah Assembly
nf Maine, will give views of their
travels West, where they attended
tlie National Assembly.

Queer how some people retain that
ostrich like propensity. Reference is
being made to folk who apparently
think tliat paths made across the
Library lawn at night tire less notice
able than those made in the broad
daylight. By tlie way. the librarian
will be very glad to return to the
owner the piece of suiting material
found on the wire fence Thursday
morning. It's rather n large hunk
and a patch made of different ma
terial might prove embarrassing.
I.endon C. Jackson, Jr', of 14 Cantden street, lias been accepted to at

tend the Citizens' Military Training
Camps which will lie held during the
coining summer.
Thirty-five hun
dred young men of New England will
avail themselves of the opportunity
offered lo spend 3a days in camp at
tlie expense of the Government. Be
fore a young man can he accepted he
must pass tlie required physical ex
amination, be vaccinated against
smallpox aud inoculated against
paratyphoid fever. His high moral
character must lie assured hy tlie en
dorsement of a reputable citizen.
Order your awnings now and have
them hung before hot
weather
<nines. Rockland Awning Co. Tele
phone IO72-M.—adv.

AVc have New and Used Type
writers and Adding Machines for sale
or hire. Huston-Tuttle Book Co.—
adv.

"Flat Wanted 1
.REAP WANT APS
The Kian, like
every
other pioneer movement,
has met with opposition.
So
did the Christian

Church.
Ku Klux Kian

FOOT CORRECTION
undertake the cure or relief of
.very form of foot trouble that
does not call for surgery.
4RS. FLORENCE M. CROCKETT
0 Water St. Tel. 213-J. Rockland
4g-47

ICE
guaranteeing service
and

Old

New

Customers

HARRY WITHINGTON
TEL. 361-W

George L. St. Clair has fifed his
nomination papers as a candidate for
the representative nominntlnifjnn the:
Republican ticket.
iJ

Will Speak at 10.30 Service

At a meeting of the stocWliofiTers of
The Courier-Gazette Thursday, W. O. I
Fuller, F. A. Winslow, Caroline F. :
Jones and Kathleen S, Fuller were
elected a board of directors, with Mr.
Fuller as president-treasurer, Mr.
Winslow vice president and Mrs.
Fuller secretary.

AN ORGAN RECITAL

In the Evening at 7.15

Four contests on the Republican
ticket will feature the June primary
election in Knox County. With the 1
entries practically closed the lineup
for the county ticket proper appears
to be:

• * « «.
The Gospel Mission services are:
Sunday afternoon at 2.30, and in the
evening at 7.15, conducted b.v Herbert Elwell.
* ♦ ♦ •
Salvation Army services are: Sat
urday S p. m., free and easy; Sun
day It a. m., Holiness; S p. ni., Sal
vation; Sunday school, 2 p. nt.;
Young People’s *1 .egion, 6.30, with
good music and good singing.

Senator—Zelma Al Dwinal, Cam
den.
County
Attorney—Leohard
It.
Campbell, Rockland.
By JAMES J. O’HARA
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Sheriff—Frank F. Harding, ThomAt the Congregational church
asi.jn, and Jethro D. l’ease. Hope.
Followed By Singing of The Fine Old Hymns
Register ’of (probate.—Charles L. tomorrow morning Mr. Bounds will
preach on the subject, “The Power
Vcazie, Rockport.
!
That Worketh In Vs. Church School
Register
of
Deeds
—
Albert
Wins

: ORGAN RECITAL 'PROGR AM
R. S. Shermah returned this morn
low, Rockland, and Wilbur P. Strong, at noon. The subject for discussion
ing from Boston where he attended
! at the Mens Class will he “The
Thomaston.
Suite
Gothiquc
Iloelhiiann
a conference of the Eastern Steam
! Problem of Evils.” Class for Better
County Treasurer — Edward R.
ship agents. Seventy were present,
No. i—Choral.
Vcazie and Charles A. Emery, both Americans at 4 o’clock. Fellowship
including representatives of New
League at 6 o’clock.
of Rockland.
No.
3
—
Pricre
a
Notrc-Dainc.
Fork and Southern lines. A banquet
County
Commissioner
—
JCdwin
S.
was served on the steamship North
Gcsu Bambino
Pietro Von
Vose, Cushing, and L. Dow Jones,
At the Vn i versa list church tomorland.
'•
Adagio from Sonata Pathelique
Rockland.
i row morning Bev. C. A. Knickerbock
.......... Heetlioini
. . . •
er will preach on “The Price of Suc
In Summer.............
Owing to the Illness witr. grippe ot
Charles S'tebhins
Among the primary petitions filed cess.” The anthem will he “Like As
Mrs. Browne, director of the Baptist
In Moonlight ..........................................
with the Secretary of State since the Hart;” there will he a tenor solo,
Ralph Kinder
Church Choir, the cantata announced
our last issue are:
“Open the Gates of the Temple,”
Ave,
Maris
Stella
................................
for Sunday evening will be post
P.dv'd Grieg
Henry JI. Payson of Rockland. Knapp. Mrs. E. B. Veazie will sing
poned ohe, week. The organ recital
The Bells of St. Atme de Beaupre
■ llexander Russell
Democratic candidate for register of in the ahsense of Miss Adelaide
by lit-. O’Hara will he the chief fea
Cross.
probate for Knox County.
The Chimes of St. Anne Church, Beaupre. Cannna (actual
ture of tomorrow evening (see pro
* * * *
Ensign Otis of Rockland, Demo
notes)—gathering of the faithful—chanting of the choir "Good
gram in another column) followed hy
cratic
candidate
for
county
attorney
Episcopal:
Sunday
at St. Peter’s
St. Anne, pray for us''—the procession—the Miracle—benediecongregational singing of the fine old
for Knox County.
lion—bells in distance.
—Holy Communlan at 7.30; morning
church hymns.
, I
John U. Crockett of North Haven. prayer and sermon at 10.30; school
■
----------Democratic candidate for county at close of this service. At Thom
All members of Knox Lodge are
commissioner for Knox County.
aston—school at 6.30 p. m., evening
requested to keep . In mind that
George E. Snowman of Deer Isle, prayer and sermon at 7.30. At the
Sunday, April 23, will be observed
A PROVIDENCE IN ANTIQUES
Republican
candidate
for
Ihe
House
10.30 service the beautiful window in
MAINE CENTRAL FUN
the 107th anniversary of Odd Fellow
This country ot ou.rs, solid as its
of Representatives from the class memory of Mrs. Ellen Geddes Fiske
ship. Combining with the Rebekahs footing is in many ways, in others is
district comprised of the towns of and given by her daughter, Miss
and Encampment, and w|tji Canton still groping. It is not quite sure As Seen In Rockland De
Stonington, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Louise Geddes Fisks, will he dedi
Lafayalte as escort the Odd Fellows of itself esthetirally. It feels the
Biooklin and Brooksville.
cated. The Guild will meet at the
will meet at the hall at 6 o’clock sharp need of a prop. It has outgrown the
partment of the Railroad
Walter Af Boynton of [Damari rectory Thursday afternoon at tlie
and march in a body to the Metho 'scrolls .and the grapes of the black
scotta, Republican candidate for the usual hour.
Magazine.
dist church where special evening walnut era. along with side whiskers
House of Representatives from the
» ♦ ♦ •
services Avlll be held.
and pug (logs, hut left to Its own
chi' - district comprised of the towns
At the Pratt Memorial M. E.
The
current
issue
of
tlie
Maine
Initiative, what does It put in their :
of Damariseolta. Bremen. Dresden, church Sunday morning the pastor
The tbree-trlp arrangement on the place?
Mission furniture. Charlie Central Magazine contains tlie fol Nobleboro, Edgecomb, Westport and will speak on the subject, “The Task
Boston and Rangor division, will he Chaplin moustaches and Poms. Is
lowing Rockland department, con Wi’.•asset,
of the Church.” Tin* music will In
inaugurated as soon as tlie Penob tlie advance, then. Bo great?
Is I
clude a solo, selected hy Mrs. George
scot River opens—an abstruse prob I here not needed a helping hand to tributed hy Alfred .}!. Pugh:
• » » ♦
OrcHtt, and the anthem “Thou Art
lem which Is a sort of a second Cottsin smooth the way for the genius of
PARK THEATRE
With Me.” Scott. Snday school fol
to that familiar query as to tlie age
There'S something fishy ahout
design, and decoration that will some
A
double
feature
program
will
pre

f Ann. But the chances are "good
Roundhouse Foreman Boody's fre vail at ihe Park ibis afternoon and lows the morning service at 12. The
day stride forth?
evening service begins at 7.15 with a
(that navigation will be open to ftanThis condition then being what it quent trips to Oyster River and evening. William Hart in ‘•Tumble- song service followed by the sermon
jgor by tlie last of next week. 1 The
is, we may be permitted to postulate adjacent waters. According to eye weeds” is not a cowboy picture, but hy tin* pastor. The choir will sing
Six-trip arrangement will go Into ef
the working out of n wise Providence witnesses. Ed don't get much of tlie a tremendous romantic drama of the the anthem. “O Give Thanks to the
fect May 10 (four days earlier than
fishy part himself, of course, we
'usual) and commencing June 27 the through tlie. interest in antiques tliat wouldn't go so far as to say that great West by the only screen star Lord,” Hosmer, and “We Would See
who knows that vast region and the Jesus,” Brackett
boats will run every day in the aveek. lias gripped the people of this coun
Prayer meeting
try, from the great to the little girl we don't believe Ed gets any fish, wavs of its vaster people The other Tuesday, Boy Scouts Thursday.
because
he
must,
as
all
good
fisher

feature is “The Dixie Handicap,” a
Managed Dondls announces big do at tlie ribbon counter who spends 1
♦ * ♦ •
men do. But tlie tiling tliat hasn't thrilling handicap of love and trot
ings atthe Strand next week. Mon many evenings getting the paint off
This
is
the
closing
Sunday of the
day and Tuesday. ' Lady Windemere's and the oil on a three-slat ladder-1 been solved yet. is what disposition ting thoroughbreds, based on Barry special effort at the Littlefield
lie makes of his catch.
Benefield’s new novel ‘The Chicken
Fan,” will/ Irene Rich. Ronald Col iiack chair she has salvaged from a
As we expected, that item ahout Wagon Family.” The cast includes Memorial church. Miss Frances B.
man and Bert l.ytell will lie shown, second-hand store. True, the term
Hen
Comins' beauty brought forth Madge Bellamy, Jack Mulhall and Adams, the Evangelist, will speak
"antique"
is
more
or
less
relative
—
■one of the biggest 1926 productions.
in the morning from the topic “Hope
the
fire
from several other .general Farrell MacDonald.
that
which
may
be
considered
old
in
Mr. C/Hara will play a special iRiuThou in God.” She will also give
agents
that
is
bound
to
result
from
Indiana
is
merely
old-fashioned
in
The
feature
for
Monday
and
Tues

sic score to this feature. Wednesday
a reading entitled “No Cross—
a
contest
of
tills
kind.
The
corres

day
is
“
Sea
Horses.
”
a
Paramount
New
England.
—
The
Antiquarian.
and Thursday Buster Keaton, will he
The choir will sing
pondent interviewed Hen on the picture, featuring Jack Holt, Flor No Crown.”
seen in ‘XTo West" and Friday and
“Everlasting Strength.” At 7 p. m.i
subject
with
startling
results,
lie
ence Vidor, George Bancroft and Wil
Saturday Clara Bow. the flapper star,
All I.egionaires and ex-service men
Miss Adams will speak from the sub
in “My Lady of Whlnts” and pbpular are invited to another smoker at the was shown a couple epistles from liam Powell. It is a romantic melo ject “The Two Ways." The music
Brother
Fuller
of
Augusta
and
drama, in which most of the action
Harry Carey in "The Prairie Pirate," Legion hall next Thursday night,
for this s^vice will he in charge of
will be shown.
at 7.30. Witli the efficient help of Brother Cummings of Lewiston. takes place on an ocean-going, the Temple Male Quartet of Cam
tlie members of tlie C. A. C. Company They are evidently jealous of our freight-carrying ship, captained hy den—Sophocles T. Constantine, John
Tltere will be a rummage salp at "Sport Night" will be observed. Hen. hut they sent him a nice little Holt, and in an out-of-the-way port Taylor, Charles Lord, and Joseph
the G. A. It. hall Wednesday after Snappy boxing and bang-up wrest •spade, obviously to spread his propa on the east coast of Africa. The cen Brewster. The offerings for the day
tral character in the compelling plot
noon at 2 o’clock, given by the Sons ling will lie tlie features.
The ganda witli.
Bernice Snowman. Stenographer is Florence Vidor, who, with her together with those of Monday and
of Veterans Auxiliary und followed speaker will lie the Rev. W. <S.
Tuesday evenings will go to the
hy a public super at 6 o'clock with Rounds who spent several months and Lillian McCurdy. Billing Clerk, four-year-old daughter, is enroute to Evangelist.
Mae Barstow anil Fostella Benner as Overseas witli tlie hoys doing Y. AL both seem to lie pleased tliat the Africa in search of her missing hus
* ♦♦♦
correspondent had notliirtg on them band.
housekeepers. There will be an ini C. A. work. Chow call as usual.
Continuing the rededication Serv
for tlie last issue. But yon never
tiation at the evening meeting and
Her dramatic and terrifying expe
ices at the First Baptist church Sun
officers are requested to wear white.
A demonstration extraordinary is to "an tell when something will come up. riences on hoard ship and her thrill
Articles lor the sale should he left at he given at Studley's next week They will forget themselves some ing adventures in Africa furnish the day morning the church will he re
the hall Tuesday night or Wednes when.a factory expert will start witli day and then there will he something nth degree of excitement and enter dedicated to Christian Education.
day morning. The Sons of Veterans the hare wood and build complete doing.
tainment. The entire production has President Arthur J. Roberts, LL. D.
Yard Conductor Bill Stearns went heen made on an extremely elabo of Colby College will speak ht 10.30
give another auction party at the two overstuffed parlor suites of three
G. A.-K. halt Tuesday evening with pieces each. The same plan was tried to the masquerade hall at the Odd rate and spectacular scale. The life on “The Church and Christian Edu
cation.” The choir will sing “Un
Evle Perry as hostess.
a week ago in the display window of Fellows Hail the other night. Bill's and atmosphere of the colorful East
fold Ye Portals Everlasting” from
a great Boston furniture house and disgust was perfect, according fio all African port are vividly and faith
Gounod’s “The Redemption.” Sun
The speaker at yesterday's Rotary created a great sensation. Tlie week reports. When asked ahout it next fully reproduced.—adv.
day school. Happy Hour and Chris
luncheon was Col. Farnum of Att- at Studley's is hound to hold great morning. Bill said his only disguise
tian Endeavor hold services at the
usta, whose talk upon the water public interest. One low priced and was snap and water applied copiously
BORN
usual time. At 7.15 the church will
powers of Maine was of so highly one high priced suite will he made, to’his facial map. He said not a
Riehnn—Lewiston, April 16, to Mr. and Mrs.
be rededicated to congregational
interesting and informing character the idea being to thoroughly acquaint person in the hall, including ills Avard L Riuhan, a daughter—Janet Keith.
I'iiham -Union. April 12. lo Mr. and Mrs singing with an organ recital hy
that The Courier-Gazette reports hint the public with the methods of con own wife, knew him when lie walked
Oscar
Upham,
a
son
—
John
Frank.
Janies J. O’Hara, followed hy a half
at length upon another page. An struction. Samples of all types of in with liis face washed. He also
hour of the old hymns with stories
swering a question as to the possi coverings will he given out and the feels tliat he made something on tlie
DIED
of the hymns by the pastor. The
bility of heating houses by electricity, entire process explained hy factory deal, too. From his wife conies tlie
JamesonRockland,
April
15,
Nancy
Helen,
news tliat when Bill washed liis face infant daughter of Pr and Mrs. U. Harold Sunday afternoon rehearsal of the
Col. Farnum said that it was the con representatives.
Cantata as well as that of Monday
he found a shaving brush and three Jameinii
clusion of engineers that if all the
Davis— Rockland. April 16. Samuel C evening will he omitted and a spe
water power of Maine could he de
Tlie I’niversallst budget for the safely razor blades buried under tlie Davis, aged 73 years Funeral Sunday after cial rehearsal will be held Friday
veloped, the cost of electricity for coming year has been fixed at $9000. debris, aud long since given up for noon at 2 o’clock from Burpee parlors
Prayer meeting
heating would be equal to coal at $53 and the hoard of trustees has .issued lost.
Sleeper Rockland, April 15, Orra A evening, April 23.
Front our General Agent himself Sleeper of Searsmont, aged 33 years. 5 months on Tuesday evening at 7.30.
a ton. The boys’ work committee a letter to tlie parishioners urging
reported that it was in touch with an increase in- funds from the sub comes tills story, hence It Is true. and IS days. Builal In Searsmont.
Dunbar—Lowell, Mass., April 16, Eugene
Have you heard ahout Crocus
tlie Forty Club committee, arranging scribers and the increased attendance Brother McCurdy, he of the noble Dunbar, formerly of Rockport.
a Boys’ Scramble for next month. of men and women at the church countenance, etc., accidentally dozed
Hastings—Tenant’s Harbor, April 16, Addie Washington Jones with the “Six
Kendall Hopkins of Camden was a services and the business and social off during a (lull moment at the S . wife of William Hastings, aged 67 years. Kleptomaniacs” at the Congrega
1 month and 25 days. Funeral Sunday at 2 tional Vestry, Friday evening, April
visiting Rotarian and Walter’Keene meetings. Next Wednesday evening ticket office. He had his feet elevated o'clock
f
23.—adv.
was a guest.
Xew’bert—Union. April* 16. Fatlcnce E .
the ladies will serve supper to all in due form upon tlie steam radiator,
nnd
was
sawing
wopd
as
Indus

w'dow
of
William
Newbert,
aged
77
years,
2
the members of the parish at 6.30—a
Friends of the late ‘‘Jack” Pills get together to generate enthusiasm. triously as he ever did. Suddenly months and 27 days. Funeral Tuesday at
o’clock.
his head Hopped Iiack and his feet 2 Pease
bury will be pleased to know that
—Appleton, April 16, Fred M Pea.se.
flopped
down,
liis
heel
coming
in
Mrs. Pillsbury has reopened the
aged
75 years, 4 months and 11 days. Fu
Rockland is included in tlte cities
1855
1926
studio at 320 Main street and intends where the Maine. Central Railroad contact with a receptacle for men neral Tuesday at 1ft o'clock.
to earry on the business so success is to ask for bids for using the who use tobacco. This feceplacle
IN MEMORIAM
fully established by her talented taxi-privilege at the stations. These was evidently party full. Draw your
In loving memory of our dear htt»band and !
husband.
Assisting Mrs. PlMshurV bids close next Tuesday and the own conclusions. A prize of suitable father
who died April 15, 1925
value will be given to tlie person
Is one of "JucZs" own studeMs of service will begin June 1st.
Cono from earth and earthly sorrow,
photography. R. Waldo Tyler.\jjvho
who can most correctly quote Mac
True, for thee to <lle was gain;
Safe with Jesus now In glory.
served in the photographic division
after the catastrophe.
HIS PILGRIM ANCESTORS
Far beyond ihe reach of pain.
Don't say anything to Bart, our
otrthe U. S. Air Service In 191S and
In that bright celestial city
llyde I’ark, Mass., April 13.
entered the field of professional
freight house checker, about the
Where no tear bedims Hie eye.
The keyword of up-to-date
In the house of many mansions
color of tlie ribbon he Intended to
photography In 1920 after five years' Editor of The Courier-Gazette:,—
1
have
enjoyed
my
three
jveeks
We
shall
meet
thee
by
and
hy
wear
on
tlie
17th
of
March.
We
study with Mr. Pillsbury in -the
designs is simplicity
Wife and daugliter, Mrs. Amos (I. Rivers,
Willoughby block.
The Pillsjiury here in Massachusetts visiting many will give two guesses what color Mrs Charles L. Butler.
Studio has every necessary cqtiip- old friends, formerly of Maine and he carried.
Sixrtiee Head, Me.
*
ment Including high power artificial New Brunswick, as well as Massa
Fred Leach’s recipe for doughnuts: COMINCr EVENTS ............................................... '
May
4
—
Lincoln
Baptist
Association
meets
chusetts
friends.
T
have
enjoyed
light hy which pictures can be^token
Take a medium-sized hole, one with in Thomaston.
day or night. The operating room visiting West Warehatn and Boston rounded corners preferred, and gently
nd
Plymouth,
that
old
historic
town,
accommodates large group*,- ;and
apply some kind of dough, except
CARD OF THANKS
there are two dressing rooms: apd a where I saw many points of Interest silver or gold, to the edges. Do not
We wish to thank our neighbors and friends
for
their
many
acts of kindness in our re
which
especially
interested
me
in
re

comfortable reception rnqm.- Rest
get the dough so close that the hole
hereavemenf; also for the beautiful floral
wishes tire extended Mrs. Pillsbury. lation to our Pilgrim Fathers. As I will lap over the edge of the dough. cent
tributes.
stood beside the grave of William Take shears and trim off the ragged
W. V. Dennison and family.
St. George.
•
Old friends are ever welcome at Brewster, my ancestor, and those of edges of the hole and leave the
Telephone 36-3
The Courier-Gazette office and the the other Pilgrims, it gave me an in dough ring-shaped: he very careful,
CARO
OF
THANKS
glad hand was out Thursday for spiration. as 1 got a forward vision however, that tlie hole Is inside tlte
MAINE
We wish to express our thanks to our ] WALDOBORO,
Edwin Lynn, a former Rockland hoy of the resurrection << that noble ring. Fasten to a hoard with any many friends who so kindly helped during ■
now located In Sydney, N. S. A company of men and women, who kind of lacks except income or dog. the recent illness and death of our loved one,
pleasant hour filial with “us fellers" had no continuing city here, but who and boil for -flnee day's. It is best Willard E. Gverlock and especially for the 1 Pleased to send booklet describing
and beautiful flowers, he loved so
was followed by' an Inspection of were looking for that which is to served hy inhaling the vapor while abundant
much
granite or marble.
the plant which Mr. Lynd pronounced come.
Edith A Overlock. Dr. 8. It Overlock. Jolm
steaming, or tlie board may he eaten
It gave me a thrill of joy as I and tlie doughnut used for fuel.
I. Howard and family.
one of the best country new.«u>aper
Razorvllle. April 14. 1926.
establishments he had encountered, Nought of my relationship to that
lie is in the moving picture lutsiness noble company which raised the
EMPIRE
THEATRE
with theatres in Halifax and Sydney standard of loyally and Christianity
House Peters in ‘’Combat” w..
which he owns and operates. Tlie above reproach.
ill
Massachusetts has nothing on have its final showing this after
Halifax house Is of 1400 seating ca
pacity and the Sydney house about Maine this spring, in relation to noon and evening. There are thrills,
the size of the Park, seating 830. weather. for it is very cool and romance and the most remarkable
Mr. Lynn is enthusiastic concerning backward here. In some sections forest fire ever screened. This pic
Silk Yoke and Sleeve Linings
his adopted country nnd looks for a they are two and three weeks Inter ture is as good as the “Storm,” if
great future especially along tourist than last spring in planting their not better and that was some picture
$25.00, $28.00, $30.00, $35.00
and steel development. There was gardens. Ice forms every night in There is also the 4th chapter oC The
a great business depression the past some sections. There are many peo Scarlet Streak.”
Gabardine Coats, $25.00
For Monday and Tuesday, “The
year when the coal strikes were on, ple sick all through Massachusetts.
Suits Made to Order $25.00, $30.00
but all these are settled and long Many At the schools are short of Dancer of Paris” will be shown, It
agreements in force. The great in teachers as both pupils and teachers has an underlying theme of more
With good Serge Linings $35.00, $40.00
dustry is again getting on its feet are afflicted with the prevailing epi than usual force. This is the battle
of wits hetweeq the Dancer of Paris,
and the industrial outlook is excel'- demic.
Suits made from customers’ goods $18.00
as played by Miss Mackaill, and Sir
There as here the motion pie Sunday on my way home.
I preach at Hampton, N. If., next Boy Martel, the English reprobate,
ture business feels industrial depres
Rev. W. M. Brewster.
portrayed hy Roi^prt Cain.—-adv.
sion last of all. Mr. bytin was called
Six Uncalled for Suits—Real Bargains—if your
here hy the death of his aunt. Mis
size is here
Rahhidge, tlie northern! photo
Charles A. Mitchell, just home front
Ellen Lynn, and with his mother is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan graplier lias enlarged a number of Boston, is enthusiastic in his praise
snapshots made by Charles T. of the picture "Lady Windemere's
Hurd.
Smalley on his recent trip to the Fan.” which he said is makinp a
West Coast, and they now form an furore in-the. Huh. It will be shown
Don't fail to see the lady who doe
44^ Main Street
Rockland, Me.
farcical massage at the Congjega .Interesting exhibit in tlie window of (it Strand Theatre Monday and Tuesthe
Corner
Drug
Store.
I
day.
tional Vestry, Friday, April 23.—adv.

♦* * * *

—

fcfcrtigtit 1026
Lit Scbaffncr

i Marx

One good way to save
for those ^extras’

you want
With lots of “extras” to be paid
for—theatre tickets, automo
bile expenses, radio tubes, and
what not—we all like to save
on necessary things when we
can.
You’ll find your clothes expendi
tures reduced if you buy fine,
long-lived quality; Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes.
They are always stylish;

outwear other clothes and
save money for you by the
year.

Great values at

BERMAN’S

MEMORIALS

AUTO FINISH

New youth for used cars!

E. A.GLIDDEN&CO.

Tuesday, April 20
welcoming

President Roberts of Colby College

Will Enliven the Primary
Election In Knox County.

every grave

I will start my Ice Delivery on

And

Page Three

ROCKLAND

45-40

SPECIAL
UTILITY PAINT
$1.75 Gallon
good paint for general rough
work
lod Covering and Preserving
Paint for Outbuilding, Etc.
Gallon Cans Only
sd,
Buff.
Green,
Slate

$1.75 Can
ttcr Paints If You Want Them,
At Reasonable Prices

H. H. CRIE & CO.
HARDWARE
5 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

XX7HEN your speedometer shows mileage in five
’ figures, and the old engine is purring along as
sweetly as ever — reward your car with a coat of
bright new enamel.

One afternoon of easy, interesting work in your own
garage — and tomorrow or the day after a new car.
You’ll be proud of the old bus!

All du Pont finishes are master-made—that’s why we
recommend du Pont Auto Finish to dress up your car.

READY TO WEAR TOP COATS

C. A. HAMILTON

Come in today; select your colors and let us show
you how to do the job.

<
i

«

J. A. JAMESON CO.
745 Main Street

■

Rockland

I

Authorized Agency

A du Pont Finish

Surface,

PAINtS -VARNISHES^ ENAMELS

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE Couni^Notei
ROCKVILLE
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Horizontal.
1—Nestling of a pigecn or similar
bird
6—Largest stringed instrument
9—One narrowly engrossed In own
attainments
11—Senses
12—Sun god
14—Natives of Troy
It—To exist
17—To employ
19— Pairs
20— Afternoon beverage
21 -To tie
23— Kind of grain
24— To intend
25— To steer clear of
27—A set task
29—Kind of tree
SO—Donkey
31—Incline
33—To the time that
SB—Entry way
36—Small tumor
37—Turf or dirt
39— Tn knock gently
40— Gives temporarily
42—Born
43—Land measure
44—Firearm discharged by com
pressed air (pi.)
46— Note of scale
47— Numbers of years 48—Devours
69—One of a Germanic people now
dwelling in Holstein
BI—Funeral piles

Vertical.
1— Small bush
2— Toward the sky
3— Skill
4—Winged creature
6—Fastens together with small tin
spikes
6—Possessive pronoun
7—Like
8—Large body of water
10— Fruit family which Includes the
pumpkin and squash
11— Walks in water
13—One of the contlnentr
IB—Kind of bluebird
16—Policeman s route
18—To encompass
20—State of being stretched or
strained to stiffness
22—Sadness
24—Light fogs
jf,—Sprite
28—Sunburn
31—To fly
32—Pitchers
J3—Not right or legal
34— Gladly or willingly, used with
had or would
35— Pulls forth, as from a grab bag
36A—English (abbr.)
38—Guides
40—Charge on property for satis
faction of a de,bt
41— To make a crackling noise
44—Past time
45—Pig pen
47—Hewing implement
49—Older labhr.)
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Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harter of . Airs-Grace Cromwell tmd Margaret
Given By S. W. Straus, President Deer Isle spent Hie ivcekend witli Browhi were passengers on tlio
American Society For Thrift
Wednesday iiiglit stage.
his father. AVifliam ftarldr.
Mrs. l’eter McCourtie spent Wed
Mrs. Ernest Stinson anil daughter
Much is being said at present
Marcella and Gcoqge Stinson went nesday at Lung Cove witli Iter
daughter.
about the prevalence of crime, and to Bluehlll for examination.
Edwin, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
most serious thought 1w being given
Willaril Dunham of Stonington is l'.auni, jvho has been ill. is again able
By Reading Experience* both to its causes and its possible here visiting relatives Otis week.
to be out. AU miss Edwin’s sunny
Minot Conary and boy friend of little,fufc when lie doesn't make Ills
solution.
of Other Women
Camden
recently
visited
his
grand

usual appearance on the street.
Lawlessness is due to a combina
The Jttwn schools opened .Thurs
tion of causes and for Ibis reason parents. Mr. and -Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. Nina Matteson, Box 206.
day.
there must he a combination of Thompson.
Oxford. N. V., writes—"If it had not
Tiie busiest men about town in
Airs. Henry Haskell of Sunset Is
been for your I curative developments before any
Thursday's rain were the electricians
medicine. I could pronounced change for flic better visiting her daughter. Mrs. Gladys
from Itockland who were soliciting
McDonald.
not have done takes place.
It cannot be denied that lack of
The select men of Deer Isle met anil making estimates of house wir
my work as It
/
should have been thrift In many cases has led directly at A. B. Buckminster's store Wed- ing.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baum are
done. Mother to acts of violence. It has been noted jncsday lo sscss taxes.
conlinFtT to the house by illness.
told me of Lydia that many of those who have
Roswell Davis of Rockland came
JohtV T. Williams is sick.
E. Pinkham's . resorted to forgery and theft as it home Saturday with tlte remains of
Vegetable Com means of securing quick and easy
George Rowland, who has been in
liis little girl. Her death was very
pound. and I had funds were first led from the paths
Massachusetts all winter, arrived in
suddep. She was two weeks old.
read in different of right living through habits of
town Saturday.
W. W. Conary is confuted to his
papers what it ' extravagance.
William Caven was confined to tlte
bed
witli
the
grippe.
had done for dlfhouse h.v Illness Tuesday, while
Instead of cultivating sensible
_________
ferent women. practices and living sane and moral
The fishermen are getting quite a Lawrence Dickey substituted on the
She wanted me to try it. so my hus lives, these persons allowed them good catch when they can get a stage.
band got me one bottle at first:
Harry Robishaw of Rockland has
selves. step by step, to get into ways chance to set their trawls.
then I took two others. * * * Now
Elmer Eaton |has gone to New- entered the employ of Joint Meehan
that required more money titan they
I am feeling quite strong again."
York to meet a yacht that he is & Sons. Several paving cutlers have
Mrs. Ernest Tanguay of Adams. were earning, that dissipated their
employed on for the summer season. also been hired this week.
Mass., says she was ill for four ambitions and rotted their moral
years and could not sleep nights or fibre.
There is nothing more stabilizing
go out on the street.
She read
about the Vegetable Compound and i than consistent thrift. .Those who
only have the
decided to try it. After taking eight practice it nut
bottles Bhe was able to do all her advantage that comes with the conwork and go anywhere and 4s quite 'sei vation of their material resources,
their health and their energies, but
herself again.
This dependable Vegetable Com they have also tlte advantage of
pound Is a household word in thou sane judgment and normal viewsands of homes. The fourth genera ’ points upon the problems and re
tion is now learning the merit of sponsibilities of life.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
In our efforts to stem tlte tide of
pound. If this medicine has helped crimp, which, in many places, has
other women, why shouldn’t it help reached such a condition that special
you? At your druggist's.
committees of investigation have
been appointed, a great amount of
constructive good could be accom
plished through tlte encouragement
of thrift.
There is an inter-relationship
jl
aged
between sound economics and sound
INWOOD'
morals.
Moral betterment must
I
-'
neo* 9/r nottrns ro ohi reonj
depend always on thrift as an essen
tial of its progress.
SehloUo’-boeb & Fort Ca'npe"y-Porllor>d,N9
And Housewives Demand It

HURT POULTRYMEN
Small, Spoiled and Broken
Eggs Should Not Reach
the Markets.

An Easter concert was held at tiie I
Baptist church April 11. with a good
attendance and each part was well
rendered. The program: "Ring the
Bells of Easter," school; Scripture |
reading.
superintendent:
chorus
prayer by pastor; Easter greeting. I
eight Juniors: recitation. Donald
Drake: song. Marie Perry: recitation. |
Buena Brown: duet, Fhrystal Stan
ley and Clara Meservey:* exercise.
Sunshine class: recitation. Bertha I
Hodsdon: duet. Mary and Madeline!
Ness; exercise. "The Two Crosses;”
recitation. Harold Brown: exercise,
"He Could Not Spell Easter:" song. ]
Julia Brown: recitation, Richard |
Drake; recitation. Cecelia Whitney:
duet. Beatrice Hall and Blanche I
Brown: exercise, three girls: solo. |
Frank Meservey; solo, Grace Emer
son; pantomime and reading.
The Willing Workers met with Mrs. |
Elizabeth Newbert Tuesday after
noon. The work was on carpet rags.
Refreshments were served.
It sounds good to hear the birds
« ngiiig. but there is still quite a bit I
of snow on Hie ground and it is |
cold. Summer seems far off.

Tiie sin.ill egg. tin spoiled egg and
the broken egg fact! extinction on
Maine poultry plants as a result of
an educational campaign starting
among the poultry men of the State
says O. M. Wilbur, poultry specialist.
"Flocks of liens widen proUuce a
I E
larve number of small sized eggs
LA
means a serious loss to the pro
ducers," continues Mr. Wilbur, “but
a greater loss is incurred when the
eggs arc allowed to deteriorate after
they are laid or when they ire
broken during transportation because
of faulty methods of packing. Dem
onstrations will be given by the Ex
tension Service of the College of Ag
riculture during the next two months
in all sections of the State where
By NELLIE MAXWELL
eggs are produced ill a commercial
way. They are designed to point utyt
t tTvvt
vWtP *8- V •F WW V W’F’f
some of lim e tilings which go to in
EAST LIBERTY
Food for Everybody
crease egg size, whicli prevents de
Charles Campbell w ho has worked
SE the whole wheat right from terioration after the eggs have been in the logging crew at <3. W. Me
the granary when obtainable. laid, and lo demonstrate those meth lvin’s mill during the past winter
ods of packing eggs for shipment so
Wash It, soak it over night, then
has finished and moved his family to
cook on tlie back part of the range that they will carry witli tiie least Searsmont.
amount
of
breakage.
all day, if necessary, or until It be
George McLain finished his win
"They arc being conducted because
comes a soft, gelatinous mass. A
ter's logging and saw ing Monday.
tireless cooker is a fine place to of tiie continual demand lor a better
School began Monday. Miss Fredcook food which needs long, slow quality food product and because of rict Lamphier teacher.
the
fact
that
little
information
of
looking. This wheat when served
All regret the death of C. E. Harris ,
with a little top milk Is the best Ibis sort lias been available to poul at his home in South Hope.
possible food for tiie youngsters try producers."
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Skinner and two
Thousands of dollars are lost each
just going to school. Kept in a
sons. Kay Dow and Mr. Haskell of j
cool place the wheat may be served year to Maine poultry keepers
Branch Mills were guests at G. W. |
i wo or three times a week, and through breakage in transit. It lias
i liildren like it once they have eaten always been a problem—one studied McLain's Tuesday. They accom
panied the remains of Mrs. Sarali
li.
extensively by the transportation
to South 'Montvllle cemetery I
This Is Ihe season when stpamed companies, information and instruc Skinner
where she was laid to rest beside her I
pudding and rich sauces are more tions hole been sent out lo producers
frequently used. The following is and shippers blit still the losses arc late husband. James Skinner. Mrs.
Skinner wna formerly a resident of |
a simple pudding and easy to pre great.
Knox County, having lived for sev
pare:
In conducting these demonstrations
Suet Pudding.—Take three cup a large chart will be used to show eral years at West Rockport, where ]
fuls of bread, one cupful each of just how an egg is constructed and to some of the older residents will re
member Mr. Skinner as a wheel
mgar and suet, and one teaspoonful show the reasons why it is very high
of cinnamon, the same of doves; llv peilshable and fragile. A ease of wright by trade, slie died April 9 at I
cue cupful each of raisins aud tnllk. eggs wiil be available at the demon the home of her son, Fred at China. I
Mix thoroughly, adding a bit of stration and these will lie actually On April 15 she would have been 74
grated orange peel and a little graded and candled using an eg
years of age.
Mrs. Edwin Ryan is visiting rela
grated nutmeg. Steam three hours. grading s' ile to assort tiie eggs into
Serve witli:
their different sizes then under tlio tives in Lewiston.
Pudding Sauce.—Mix one table
candle, then before an egg eandler,
spoonful of Hour with one cupful of
those things whicli indicate quality
GLENMERE
sugar, add a little cold water, then
one cupful of boiling water; cook in the eggs will be pointed out and
Frank Wiley was in Thomaston
some
eggs
of
inferior
quality
com

five minutes, add one-half teaspoonMonday.
lu! of grated lemon rind, one lea- pared wilh eggs of strictly fresh
Darius Cook of Tlioinaston was
spoonful of nutmeg, ten drops of quality.
Then the case of eggs will be dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J
ginger or half a teasponnful of dry
ginger, pour over one-half cupful packed for shipment showing the use Harris recently.
Mrs. Frank Wiley is in Portland.
of proper materials and the most ap
of creamed butter.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis are I
Graham Pudding.—Bent onp egg. proved methods of packing them so
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
add three-fourths of a cupful of that they may reach their destination staying
Harris at Martinsville while they j
e.ccet milk, two tablespoonfuls of unsniashtd.
The work of conducting these dem are sick with the grippe.
butter, one-half cupful of graham
The next sewing circle will meet |
Hour, one teaspoonful of soda, one- onstrations will lie done by Mr. Wil
half cupful of molasses and one cup bur and the county agents under the witli Mrs. Charles Wiley on April 22.
Tiie pastor being ill last Sunday j
ful of raisins. Steam two and one- direction of the Extension Service
there were no services at the church.
half hours.
For the sauce bent and the Farm Bureaus.
Byron Davis and Eugene Smith at
Fie yolks of two eggs, add one-half
tended services at Tenant's Harbor. I
cupful of sugar, heat In a double
NEW ENGLAND RAG DOLLS
The Indies' Circle met with Miss
boder; when sugar Is dissolved add
ihe beaten whites and serve.
did mg dulls were treasured heir Rosa E. Teele Thursday. There
A huge platter of boiled dinner looms of'many New England hollies. were very few present on account of
artistically arranged as to color, is Of all sizes, and attired in many so many sick members. The follow
,n ornament to any dining table.
sorts of quaint costumes, they had ing was read by the secretary In j
1926, Western Newspaper L'nlo© )
some points in common. Their faces memory of Mary E. Wheeler and re
were invariably fiat; their hands corded in the circle book: "With dcet>
were si iff and rigid; their toes sorrow we record the death on March '
turned out in a most alarming maq- 13 of our loved secretary, Mrs. Mary
ner. iSoinetlines they had black but E. Wheeler. She had served our
ton eyes; frequently their prim faces circle loyally and faithfully for 13
were painted witli beet and fruit years. Wc mourn her loss as a |
East Ulillinuckct. Maine.
juices: occasionally eyes, nose and faithful, earnest Christian, a loving
Jut} 9. I'.i’j.
mouth were embroidered. For hair faithful sister and loving friend and ]
Tlic Ibixhin Rlicumatl" Xnik'lne
Abbot Village. Maine.
they wore toupees of yarn or hemp neighbor."
Pear Sira:— Thia is to certify dial as far
or wisps of real hair. Their gar
as mv present condition is, I am eotll
ments weto full skirted gowns of
l i.leli cured of Itlieumailun Last Win
RAZORVILLE
spriggied muslins or prints, and they
iir 1 bad Rheumatic Feur. anil I: left
alia,'.-1 a cripple. 1 could not walk at
often wore sunbonnels of the same
Ralph Hibbert visited at Augusta I
.1 fm seven weeks, and was in awful
materials as their dresses. In one tltls week.
P.iin all the time I bad tried a niunhir
New Hampshire family still lives an
Edmund Prescott has been work-|
,,f iliff,'r«it doc.nrs. wilh n • success
A
I ■lend ieeomnicnled your reined}, "id
old rag doll who fur over 8# years jng for Mis. Carrie Clark.
idler laklns Hie first hottie. I went to
Inis pleased its daughters. True, she | Charles Savage Is running his
n„ik. and hate worked ever since
ins become somewhat the worse for wood cutting machine,
Respectfully }otirs
.1 H NOYES
we ir, toil Iter I'lcinisliC'l features |
Snow is slowly going and wheels |
We sirongly urge all . ......... utlc suf
have been renewed by the simple are beginning to rumble,
ferers to Rive tiie Specific a trial
It
expedient of re-covering her face j Dr. Overlock reports green grass!
will eliminate Rheumatism. ", will
w ith a piece of fresh cloth.—The An- and settled roads on Ills return to |
gladly send you a Booklet.
For Sale at all Drill Stores
tlquarlan.
Connecticut,
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Rheumatism

\

Grocers Recommend
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PREVENTION
Medical science ac
knowledges that cod-liver
oil is invaluable to prevent
rickets, weak*bones or
other forms of malnutrition.

Scott’sEmulsioii
of pure, nourishing codliver oil, abounds in the
vitamins thai nearly every
child needs regularly._
Scott’s Emulsion
is important nourishmentto help overcome
faulty nutrition.
Price 60 F .ru! J1.2O

sScntt & Bowne. Bloomfield. N.J. 25-41®

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves rswan s isianti
«.3U A M.,
Stonington 6.30, North Uareu 7 30, Vinal
haven 8 13, due to arrive al Rockland about
9 43.
Keturnlng leaves Rockland at 1 30 P II.,
Vinalhaven 3.00, North Haveti at 4.00, Ston
ington at 5.00. due to arrive at Swan’i
Island about 6 00 P. M
B. H. STINSON,
General Agent.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Eastern Standard Time

Trains Leave Rockland for

Augusta, A57.00 a. m., f7.30 a. tn., fl lO |». m.,
11.33 p.m.
Bangor, AJ7.00 a. tn., |7.30 a. m., tl.10 p. m.,
tl.33 p. tn.
Uoiton. A|7.(X)a m., f7.»0 a. tn , fl lOp. m.
Brunswick, A $7.00a. tn., |7.30a. m., tl.lOp. m.,
11.35 p. m.
Lewiston. A$7.00a. tn., |7.3O a. nr, |1.10 p. r.t..
It.35 p. m.
New York, tl 10 p. m.
Portland. A|7.00a. ra., t7.3O a. tn.. fl.10 p. tn..
14.33 p. m.
Waterville. A|7.00a. in., 17.30 a. tn., fl.10p.tn.,

11.35 n. m.
Woihvich. A$7.00a. m . |7.30 a. tn., tl. 10 p. tn ,
t4.35 p. m.
t Daily,except Sundays. $ Sundays only.
A Passengers provide own ferriage Bat'd to
Woolwich.

DR. F. H. STAHL
3-year Palmer Graduate

CHIROPRACTOR
t

sT.

Are you paying for a Packard
-without owning one?
V

APPLETON RIDGE

Solution will appear in next Inane.

Solution to Thursday's Puzzle

Bail colds, grippe and Influenza arc
prevalent all about.
Mrs. Alvin Oxton lias been ill.
William Hlakc Is recovering from
severe Illness. Elbert Oxton is at
tending to. Mr. Blake’s business while
he is ill.
Miss Olive Tolman who has been
etrlng for the late Mrs. Tlieora
Gould has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Oxton of
West Rockport are convalescing from
Illness.
Mrs. Ida Harrows, Mrs.
Oxton’s mother, has been with them.
Charles Tolman is occupying his
home here after being away all
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Cross yf Morrill were
in tow n Saturday and Sunday, guests
of Ose.tr Carroll.
Although the almanac says that
spring has been li^re rigprly a month
one sees but few indications of It.
Pussywillows have burst their tight
brown jackets and come forth In
their furry loveliness., and there are
many spring time birds, large docks
of robins, thrushes, bluebirds, spar
rows and grackles or erow black
birds about. The buds on bush and
tree are not swelling, and no green
meets the eye. The resurrection of
nature appears lo be delayed. The
landscape with Its patches of snow
and brown earth harrows the soul,
it Is so unlovely.
A neighbor's water pipe froze and
busted" Sunday the 11th.
The ice on Chickawaukle Lake is
still intact, not even a streak of blue
water showing.
Mrs. Tlieora (Taylor) Gould, who
died recently after a long Illness, at
her home on Luke avetjue. Rockland
Highlands, was a widow, her late
husband. Elbridge Gould, having
(lied many years ago. She was an
estimable woman with qualities of
heart and mind that, drew to her
many friends.
IJke Martha of
Bible times her chief Interest was
in making home. Friends and rela
tives enjoyed visiting her. and slip
delighted in serving and entertaining
them. She was housekeeper for the
late Fred Davis and the many years
that she looked after his comfort
proved her efficiency at this occupa
tion. Her remains were laid at rest
in the-East Cnion cemetery.

TWO WOMEN
FOUND HELP

CLARK ISLAND

SUNSET

LITTLE TALK ON THRIFT

400 Main St.
Rockland. Me.
Office hours: 10-12 a. m , 2-3 p. m.
Mon Wed Fri evenings 7-8
Residence Calls by Appointment
Office phone 886

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician
Graduat, of American School of
Osteopathy

By Appointment Only
Telephone 323
38 Summer Street.

Very likely you are. paying the Packard price for
motor car transportation while believing you cannot
afford a Packard. Thousands do.
Yet while they long for Packard Six comfort, beauty
and distinction others own and drive these fine cars
at an actual saving in money over the cost of
compromise transportation.
You too can own a Packard Six. Before
you buy your next motor car, use a
pencil and a scratch pad before you use
a pen and a check book.
Most of the items of cost in owning a
car are the same as between a Packard
Six and any car at even half its price.

It costs little more to insure the Packard
than the half-price car. No more to
garage it—no more to license it—no
more for a wash and polish! Interest
on your Packard investment will be a
few cents a day higher—but less fre
quent and lower repair charges under
Packard’s flat rate service plan far offset
that item.

Packard Six owners report 14 to 16
miles to a gallon of gasoline, 1,000 miles
or more to a gallon of motor oil, 15,000
to 20,000 miles per set of tires. What
half-price car does better?

But those items, so strongly stressed by
most manufacturers, are relatively un
important. Depreciation is the really
important charge. Depreciation costs
many motorists 2 or 3 times as much
per mile as they pay for gas, oil and
rubber together.
The used car most often turned in

last year by Packard Six buyers had
been driven an average of only 15,087
miles!

Depreciation cost every one of those
owners eight cents a mile! They, none
of them, spent a total of over three
cents a mile for gasoline, oil and tires.

If you are one of the thousands who
buy a half-price car every year or two—
every 15,000 to 20,000 miles—you can
own and drive a Packard Six for less
money.

More than twice as many Packard Six
cars were sold last year as in 1924. And
70% of all these sales were made to those
who had been buying lower-priced cars
frequently.
These Packard Six owners know they
can keep their new cars two or three
times as long as the cars they turned in
—and they intend to do it. On such a
basis they drive the car they have always
wanted at a lower-per-mile cost than
they have ever paid.

It is a fact that 98% of those who have
bought Packard Six cars during the past
five years are stili Packard owners. They
are not paying a heavy depreciation toll
ever/ year. You need not do so either.

Rockland

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
(Succtisor to Dr. T. L. McReoth)

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment Only Tel. 136-W
35 Limerock Street,
Rockland
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

DR. J. H. DAMON
Dentist
302 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
Appointments 9 to 2
Also Saturday afternoons and even
ings until June 1
28-tf
Phone 593-R

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 MAIN ST.

ROCKLANC

Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel.339-M
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5
Evenings by Appointment
139-tf

DR. B. E. FLANDERS
Dentist
407 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Next to the Rockland National Bank
Building
Telephone 1008

Office Hours: 9

12; 2 to 5

Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
DENTIST
DENTAL X-RAY AND DIAGNOSIS

Telephone 1020
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
ROCKLAND. ME.
l«-tf

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
A 7 to 9 P. M

Office Hours: 1 to 3

Reaidenee until 9 A. M., and by

Appointment.

Telephone 114

THOMASTON. ME.

DR. F. E. FOLLETT
With

DR. BICKFORD
Dentists
PLATE WORK A SPECIALTY

DR. R. L. STRATTON
The Packard Six five-passenger sedan with all necessary accessories including spare
tire and with freight and tax paid, is delivered at your door for $2811.00. Thousands
have bought Packard Six cars without ever paying out more than $200 in cash at any
one time, used car allowance considered the payments seldom exceeding $150 a month.

With

DR. BICKFORD
Dentists
CHILDREN'S WORK A SPECIALTY

Packard cars are now being sold
on the basis of the nciv tax rate

SNOW-HUDSON CO., INC.
710 Main Street

Tel. 896

Rockland

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney and Counsellor at
Law
Telephonee—Office 468; House 693-B
431 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.

L R. CAMPBELL

Attorney at Law
Knox County Court House

ROCKLAND,

PACKARD
SIX

MAINE

ARTHUR L. ORNE
INSURANCE

Successor to A. J. Erekine * co.
412 MAIN 8T.

ROCKLAND

A. C. MOORE
Piano Tuner
i..WITH THE MAINE MU8IC CO,

* Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 17, 1926.

Every-Other-Day

ATTENDED DELCO

PERFECT PROTECTION
In

Roy Genthner Took In the
Sales Convention Held In,^

every line of Insurance written, with full
assurance that protection offered and service
rendered will be the full

1OO%
for which this agency is
s noted
—.
ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY
New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1925
Mortgage Loans .................
.$ 15,000
Stock* ami Bonds ...........
.18,703.821
Cash In Office anil Bank ..
. 1,088.254
. 3,110.785
Agents’ Balances ...............
Bills Receivable ...............
.
36,323
Interest and Rents ..........
. 278,484
. 505,434
All Other Assets ...............

CALEDONION INSURANCE COMPANY
of Edinburgh, Scotland
ASSETS DEC 31. 192
.$3,277,871 33
Stocks and Bonds ...............
589.911 01
Cash in Office and Bank ..
.
591.337 28
Agents' Baances ..............
38 632 19
Interest and Rents ............
119.132 37
All other Assets ...................

00
15
17
02
05
03
02

I
i
j
,
,
.$l,».’9/n t 31
j tiroes Assets .....................
19 067 38
--------------- J Deduct item* not admitted .
Gross Assets .....................
$23,508,102 91 i
Deduct Items not Admitted
. 472,748 24
Admitted .............................
$4,000,246 83
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1925
Admitted Assets .............
$23.HS454 h \.t UapeM Lomm .......................$ 400.135 t9
LI AB FI. ITI KM I>EC EMB ER l. 1925
Unearned Premiums ..................28,670/41 84
131 126 15
Net Unpaid Losses ....................... $9,395,768 00 All other Li a bill tlo* ........
Unearned Premiums ..................... 7.007,003 20 Surplus over all Liabilities
1,201.032 45
All Other Liabilities ..................... 1,200,080 7C
Cash Capital ................................... 1.000.000 00 Total Liabilities and Surplus. .$1,600,216 93
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 4,485,902 05
U. S. BRANCH NORTH RRITI^H A MER
To'al Liabilities and Surplus .$23,095,354 70
CANTILE INS. CO.. LTD.
HELD A COWLES, M r* BOSTON. MASS
London and Edinburgh
Kingdom of Great Britain
WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE COM
ASSETS DEC 31, 1925
PANY
Slocks and Bon*’ .....................$12/95.550 52
•f New York
, ash in office and Bank.............. 1 019.121 57
Awn s' Ba'an-e* ........................... 1,628.131 08
ASSETS DEC 31, 1923
1
Mortgage Ixian* ......................... ..8 216.466 66 Bills
Reeelvab’e ...........................
15.946 01
K:ucks and Bond* ..................... . . 10.992.795 83 Intere
1
t anil R “»»..* ......................
119.199 39
Cash in Office and Bank..........
804.091 28 A11
.
other Assets ...........................
10.411 96
Agents' Balances ....................... .. 1.318 :•.»2 37
Rills Reeelvab’e .........................
162,871 97
Gross A •• ■els ...................
.$15.4’8 709 53
I
Interest and Rents ...................
iten s not admitted
81.336 95 Deduct
120.242 41

Gross Assets ........................... .$13 513.'44 46
Deduct items uol admitted ....
83.789 23
Admitted .................................... .$13,427,733
LIABILITIES DEC 31 . 1925
Net Unpaid Losses ................... . $1,107,681
1 nuarned Premium* ................ .. 7.123.315
A’l other Liabilities .................
295,606
Cash Capital ............................... .. 1.300.066
Surplus over all Liabilities .. .. 3,161.737

'•

73
76
66
66
68

Tutal Liabilities and Surplus . .$13 427,755 17
UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY. LTD.,
of London. England
1 Park Avenue at 32nd St., If. Y. C.
ASSETS DEC 31, 1925
Btoeks and Bond* ................... . .$2,627,575
Cash in Offi-c and Bank .... .. 268 21S
Agents' Balances ..................... .. 376.1113
Interest and Kents ...................
28.376
All other Assets.........................
8.597

Gross Assets ........................... .
Deduct it cuts not admitted ...

60
69
83
66
23

Admitted ..................................... $15 328,167 12
I ’ MtlLlTIES DEC. 31. 1925
Net Unu <1 1
.......................$1.H71,3'I 00
pUnearned Premium* .................. 7 813,263 12
AU other LI •blll’t •* ....................
5837792 56
Cash
Capi’nl. S’fulory Deposit 400.000 00
(
!
Surplus
over al! Labilities .... 5,400,0.57 44
—---------------—
’
Total
Liabilities and Surplus ..$15,328,407 12
MAYNARD S BIRD A CD . Airmt«
Rockland. Me
■
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
New York City. New York
1925
ASSETS DEC.
...$ 537.800 00
Mortgage Loans
j i
... 16.912 237 00
■ tCash in Office and Bank ... . . . I 110.5’M !
. . . 2.0-1 if ; 52
Agent*
’
Balances
................
:
Bills
Receivable .....................
Obpi'l. 06
!
91.240.90
Interest and Rent* ..............
AU other Assets ................
69.637 40

.rim. 1-.

8J<61 65 ,

Admitted .................................... $, j ♦ l
IJABILITIKS DEC 311. 1925
Net Unpaid Losses..................... . .$ 299,997
Unearned Premium* ................ .. 2.195.167
All other Liabilities ............
59,326
Surplus over all Liabilities .. .. 737,451

50

66 .
ttl
66
49

Total Liabilities and Surplus . ..$3 291,938 56
PHILADELPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INS.

CO.
Philadelphia. Pai.
ASSETS DBC 31. 1925
Stock* and Bonds ................... ..$2,710,336
666.116
Cash in Office and Bank ........
Agen'..’ Balances .....................
Interest and Kents ...................
39 669
All other Assets.........................
9.211

66
11
18
86
32

Gross Assets ........................... . $1,666,963 41
Deduct items not admitted ...
24.988 41
Admitted ................................... . .$1,035,915
LIABILITIES DW. 3 1, 1925
Net Unpaid Losses ................... ..$ 221666
Uucapicfl Preihinms ............... .. 1.298,199
68.919
Ail o'iier Liabilities .................
Cash Capital ............................... .1.000,600
Burp us over all Liabilities .. . . 1.117 795

66 *
66
32
.»•>
I'll
86

SPRINGFIELD FIRE S MARINE INSUR
ANCE CO.

Springfield, Mass.
1
|
,
1
1

ASSETS DBC 31. 1925
Real Estate ............................. ... $ 356 666
Mortgage Loan* '....................... ... 2,227,182
Stocks* aud Ronds ................... . . . 13 726.116
Cash In Office and Bank ... ... 1.781.103
Agents Balances ..................... ... 2 348,271
31.102
Bills Reeelvab’e .....................
Interest and Rent* ................. ... 215.371
86,197
All other Assets ..................... ...

60
)6
25
27
21
29
8«»
68

..$23,763,269 90
Admitted .............................
l.LU'-n-iTiKa it kc.
Net Unpaid Ixisses ...............
Unearned Premium* .............
Ail o her Liabilities ...........
Cash Capital ...........................
Surplus over all Liabilities

..$23,763,269
11, 1925
...$1,576,331
... 13,258.678
736,306
.. 3.506.066
... 6 692.360

90
06
46
60
OH

Total Liabilities and Surplus . .$25,763,266 00

FIREMANS FUND INSURANCE COMPANY
ASSETS DEC 31 HS5
Rea! Estate ............................. . ..$1,626,423 18
Mortgage Loan* ................... ... 2,951.221 85
68,500 69
Collateral Loans .................
Stocks and Bonds ................. .. .18.362,756 6?
Cash in hfflre and Bank ... ... 3.121.666 17
Agents’ Balances ................. ... 3,572.502 36
Bills Receivable ................... ... 728.175 91
Interest and Rents ............... ... 253 520 76
77.160 63
All other Asset* ...................

. .$30.191.341
31. 1925
. . .$3,760,230
. . . 15.001.325
. .. 699.194
.. 5.060,606
... 5,727 396

Roy H. Genthner Ins just returned
from Dayton, Ohio, where he attend
ed the tenth anniversary Delco-Liglit
and Frigidaire sales convention in
which 1500 members of the field or
ganization of the company took part. J
Those who attended the convention, ,
Mr. Genthner said, won free trips to
Dayton, all expenses paid .and $100
in gold for securing a required vol
ume of business ‘for the company.
This honor came to Mr. Genthner as 1
a reward for his exceptional sales 1
effort in his territory.
An important feature of the con
vention, said Mr. Genthner, was the
announcement by the company of a
new model, completely automatic
Delco-Light plant. This plant does
not have the usual storage battery.
It starts automatically, whenever a
light i»s turned on or any electric
switch is closed, and it stops when
the light is turned off or the other
electric service is ended. This plant
will provide thirty 25-watt lights or
their equivalent and is especially
adaptable to the automatic electric
service required for the operation
of electric pressure water systems
and of Frigidaire, the electric re
frigerator.
Mr. Genthner says the Delco-Light
Co. now has in Dayton the largest
factory of its kind in the world, cov
ering 32 acres of floor space and their
plans for expansion are based on in
dications that in 1926 there will be
bought at least twice the number of
their products that were bought in
1925.—adv.

37
72
19
81
90
65

To’al LiabUlttles and Surplus ..ttt.lM.3U 37

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY. LTD.
of London. En.lond
ASSETS DBC 31 1923
Kcal Estate ............................. . ...$ 369.000 00
Stocks and Bunds ............... ... 5,162.320 60
Cash in Office and Bank .. . . .. 516,758 11
Agent* Balances..................... .... 1,626.177 17
Bills Receivable ..................... ....
56 90
Interest and Rents ...............
76.816 23
All other Assets ................... ....
56.363 73
Gross Assets .......................
$20,833,009 08
......... Deduct
items not admitted ..
99.868 06
1
Gross Assets ..................... . . . .$7 981.485 21
Deduct item* not admitted .. .... 119,436 67
Admitted .............................
126 733.710 97
1925
LIABILITIES DEC
Admitted ............................. ... M.sni.uis 51
$1,595 3‘15 66
Net Unpaid Loses ................
LIABILITIES I,EC 31. i»r>
16.623.166 86 Net Unpaid Losses................. . ..$ 479.996 66
Unearned Premiums ............
115.:',.I6 66 Unearned Premiums ............. .... 4.318.278 86
A’l c’her J/abTtlns ............
•'Surplus over all Mobilities
5. off. :*♦;»« 11 All other Liabilities ......... ...
165,606 00
Cash Capital ......................... . ... 460.600 06
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$20,733,740 97 Surplus ovtr al! Liabilfiles . .... 2.498,773 68
THE PHOENIX INSURANCE col
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$7,862,618 51
of Hartford. Conn.
•
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1925
THE HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
Real Estate .......................
48 121 "1
New Yerk
Mortgage Loans ................
. 312.350 00
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1925
Collateral Loan* ..............
15.000 00 Real Estate ....................................$ 979.300 00
Stock* and Bonds ............
.28.788.700 00 Mor'gage Loans .............................
120.750 00
<Cash in Office and Bank .,
. l M2,332 73 Stocks and Bonds ....................... 8,122,712 00
Aeen‘c’ Balances ............
. 1,KM.lt>0 oi Cash tn Office and Bank .............
267.503 36
Bill.* Receivable ................
156.410 58 Agents’ Balances .......................
69016 76
Interest and Rents..........
203.477 82 Interest aud Rents.........................
42,217
Ail other Assets .............
.
239,818 19 All other Assets..............................
59,619 14
Gross Asset.* ...................
Deduct item1* not admitted

.$34,087,376 37
87.202 99

Admitted Asset*
.$33,950 173
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1925
Net I’npaid Losses
.$1,807,973
Unearned Premiums ..........
.12,098.449
All other Liabilities ............
773 076
Cash Capital ...........................
. 5.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities
.11.270.673

38
62
89
25
00
62

Gross Assets ............ ..
Deduct items not admitted ..

Admitted .............................
LIABILITIES DEC
Net I’ll pa id Losses ...............
Unearned Premium.* .............
All other Liabilities .............
Cash Capital ...........................
Surplus over all Liabilities

.$10492.119 01
2,846 45

1—

. .$10,289,272
il. 1925
...$ 732.858
... 1.610.007
... 331,196
... 1.500,000
... 3,085.210

56
35
31

0o
34

Total Liabilities and Surplus . .$1,633,915 oo: Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$33,950,173 38 , Total Liabilities and Surplus $10,289,272 56

MAYNARD S. BIRD 6 COMPANY

INSURANCE
14 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
WHITE HEAD

BIRD’S ROOFS

PAR.OID
Roofing
1. Has been used and endorsed for
over a quarter century.
2. Has a distinctive, bright-gray sur
face.

3. Heavier than ordinary smooth-sur
face roofing, it is pliable and will
not crack in cold or dry out in hot
weather.
4. For warehouses, factories, mills
and farm buildings.
5. Yields extra dividends for many
years on your initial investment.
Paroid Roofing ia made by Bird &. Son, inc. (Eat. 1795),
manufacturers of Neponset Twin Shingles, Bird’s Shingle
Design Roll Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper and
Neponset Board. There’s a Bird product for every sort of
building.

ITe arc headquarters Jor Bird's roofings,
building papers and wall board.

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson and
Mr. and Mrs. Arlliur 'Marston of the
Light and Capt. and Mrs. Alan R.
Tabbutt of the U. S. C. G. were busi
ness visitors in Rockland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Neale Cole and son
Philip are on a furlough from his
duties at the U. S. C. G. which will
be spent in Portland.
Myron Wilson received word front
ills wife who was enroute home as
far as Bangor, that she had to return
back to Jonesport, as both little girls
were stricken with influenza.
Mrs. Leland Mann of Two Bush
Light, who has been removed to her
home nt Spruce Head, is still very
poorly and under the care of a trained
nurse and Dr. North.
Misses Gertrude and Rachel Weils
of Two Bush Light went to Augusta
Thursday, where they will attend
school.
There was a concert In addition to
the Sunday school at White Head
Sunday in which all the children
participated.
Mrs. J. K. Lowe of Rackllff's Island
spent Friday and Saturday as guest
at White Head Light.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rackliff and
family of Wheeler’s Bay visited Mr
and Jlrs. J. K. Ix>we and Chester
Wall at Rackllff’s Island Sunday.
A handsome German police dog ar
rived at the American Express office
in Rockland Thursday. The animal
was consigned to Mrs. H. W. An
drews who will board it for the
owner, Capt. A. H. Calder of Boston
School began on White Head Tucs
day with Mrs. Alan R. Tabbutt as
teacher. Mrs. Tabbutt was obliged
to go to Rockland Monday night for
medical treatment for an infected
linger.
Millard R. Robinson of the Light
here, has gone to Two Bush Light,
to substitute for M. J. Wilson, who is
called boni£ to Jonesport by the ill
ness of his daughters.
Donald E. Crouse who was called
(o 'Rockland by the illness of his
wife, reported for duty Sunday at
the U. S. C. G.
Mrs. A. J. Marston’s mother and
sister from Portland, are visiting her
at White Head Light.
Friends here of the “Sequin” cor
respondent, were glad to see the
items In The Courier-Gazette.

It promises to be an eventful year
Borah and Reed plan to take the
Court to the country and Wheeler
and Andrews plan to take the
country to court—Norfolk VirginianPilot.

ROCKLAND

BOYS

VINALHAVEN

That Protects; Service and Experience That
Safeguards Your Interest

ARTHUR L. ORNE
417 Main St., Rockland
GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
New York. Now York

Admitted ............................... ...$50,774,001
LLLBfUTlES DIM . 31. 1925
Net Unpaid L<»s<»s .............. ....$2,811,472
Unearned Premiums ............ ....18.221,587
All other Liabilities ............ .... 699.660
Cash Capital ......................... ... .12.5UO.OIHI
Surplus over all Liabilities ....16,511.280

As I slip in the key and I lift the lid
To all other hands but mine forbid,
I am lost in tho land where Romance is hid.
There’s a spurt of ribbon, a whiff of lace.
And a ghost of perfume which salutes my
face.
There’s a card brought home from a bye-gone
ball.
With one name filling it nearly all:
There’s a book of verses, and pansies pressed
To mark the thoughts which we loved the
best,
And here—lies my heart in the old, old chest.

There's a bridal veil and a rose or two,
There’s a wedding-ring and a baby's shoe.
And a few little garments, old and new.
There's a tattered doll, mended part to part.
And the wide, crooked stitches prick my heart
There’s a story-book and I kiss the prints
Which the little, dead fingers made long since.
O. my world
reduced to tears and prayers.
Yet I turn away from the chest upstairs
Feeling somehow, somewhere, somebody cares!
—Author unknown.

CALAIS REPUBLICAN

Ernest
A.
Woodman
Monday
achieved the distinction of becoming
the youngest mayor ever to assume
office in Calais. He is 32 years of
age. Running for the office on the
Republican ticket he received 868
votes, while <fcilcn Cleland, Inde
pendent candidate and his nearest
competitor received 478. The elec
tion also resulted in the choice of
all Republican aldermen.

Grass Asset*

Net Unpaid Losses ...
. ...$
Unearned Premiums .
All other Liabilities .
Cash Capital ................
Surplus over all Liabilities....

51

39
98
59
00
58

Rockland has good reason to lie proud of Ihe fine record of Bliss Busi

ness College of Lewiston in basketball this winter, for three of the players
of the championship team are from this city—Howard Ludwig, Charles
Lewis and William Flanagan.
The Bliss boys played in Ihe Y. M. C. A. League, defeating ail teams,
winning the Y League Championship without the loss of a game and
received as a trophy a very large and beautiful Silver Loving Cup. Then
to prove.that they were real Champions they'played a series of games with
the Championship team from the Lewiston-Auburn Industrial League,
winning all games and received another and still finer Silver Trophy.
These boys lust hut one game during the season and that a practice game
with Hebron Academy at Hebron with a score of 28-30.
Left.to Right—John Marshall. Coach; Howard Ludwig, lg; George Lewis, c;
William Flanagan c; Roscoe C Haynes, I’rin.
Sitting—Robert Goddard, if; William Minfichan, rg: Bryant Triboll. lf.
The loving cups shown in the picture are the trophies won by the team.

JMohns
edicine

Sisterhood contributed a pleasing
program which was followed by in
teresting remarks from several of
the guests.
The splendid showing of “The
Lost World” has attracted large
audiences at the Star Theatre this
week. Tonight “Tiie Eternal Whis
per” is billed with Tom Mix and his
wonder horse "Tony.”
Mrs. John H. Miller and Miss Edith
Benner -celebrated their birthdays,
which came on the same date, by a
party at which the Whiz Club was
royally entertained. The evening was
passed pleasantly at cards at which
prizes were won by Mrs. Marie Kuhn
and Mrs. Ruth Mitchell. Lunch was
served in the dining room which
was canopied with yellow and orange
streamers and orange blossoms. The
favors were parasols made of dainty
orange handkerchiefs and the color
scheme was further accentuated by
the orange and yellow baskets con
taining confections at each plate.
The menu Consisted of fruit salad,
hot rolls, birthday cake, whipped
cream pie. Neapolitan jello, cookies,
pimento cheese and coffee.
Those
present were Mrs. Bessie- Kuhn. Mrs.
Marie Kuhn. Mrs. Ruth Mitchell,
Mrs. Lena-Benner, Miss Helen Bond.
Miss Anne -Gay and the hostesses,
Mrs. Marion .Miller and Miss Edith
Benner.

UNION
The W. C. T. V. which was ad
journed for tiie winter months will
begin its regular meetings Tuesday,
April 20, with Mrs. Helen Cummings.
The mite-box opening in the M. E.
Church Wednesday evening- was, a
line success. The sum of $10 was
realized which will go to support a
Bible woman in India. The very
appropriate entertainment preceding
the opening, gotten up by the young
people of the church, was greatly
enjoyed. Refreshments were sevved
and ill present spoke of having spent
j a riclightfid and profitable evening.
There will be service in the •Meth
odist church Sunday at 10.30; also
in tho evening at.7.30. In the morn
ing the pastor will take as his subject
“God’s Secret Things.” The EpWorlh
League will meet in the vestry at
6.45, preceding the evening service.
The leader will be Clarence Moody
and the topic “Christ in the World’s
Literature,” John 10:25.

09
31
08
88
99
Jti

Made in Maine
BY

Maine Workmen
FOR

Maine Farms
Exclusively

Adaptable to all crops grown
in Maine; A type for Pota
toes, Sweet Corn, Grain—
EVERYTHING.

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE
London, England
THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO.
U S. Branch. 8} Maiden Lant . New York
Phllad.l.liia. Pa.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1925
ASSCTH DEC 31. 1!>23
Mortgage Loans ......................... S 177..060 60
Sl&ek.s and Bonds ...................... .»j.!.‘in,;i', nn Ktocfc and Bond* ..................... 4,126.923 92
711.0H8 15 Cash in Office and Bank ..........
Cash in Office and Bunk ..........
337.795 69
Agents’ Balance* ...................... . 730,737 42 ; Agents’ Balance*.........................
582/,35 48
Interest and Rent* ..................
rs.aij 82 Interest and Rent* .....................
54,617 37
All other Assets .......................... .
13 241 72 All other Abseta...........................
11,182 W

Grof.s Assot-s ........................... .$7,284,938 11
26,471 26
Deduct Items not’admitted........ .

Gross Assets ......................... $5,380,174 75
Deduct Items not admitted........
39,511 97

Admitted .................................
Li.mtErriKH ofx? 31
Net Unpaid Losses ..................
Unearned Premiums ................
All other Liabilities ................
Cash Capital ...............................
Surplus ucr all Liabilities ...

Admitted ............................... .$5,241,022
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1925
Net UnjKaid Losses ..................... .$ 493.081
Unearned Premiums ................... 2,756.981
All other Liabilities .................
114,637
296,000
Deposit Capital ...........................
Surplus over all Liabilities ... 1,6:16.343

Total Llalfilities and Surplus

.»!,2>s,4ee
1923
.$ 639.160
. 2,730,735
147,675
. 1.006,696
. 2.711,556

83

00
50
66
66
35

V,23» «8 83

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NO AMERICA
Philadelphia, Pa.
AiLSbTS DBC. 31, 1923
Real Estate ................................. .$1,106,090
38.750
Morttfago Loaqs ........................
Stock* and Bonds .................... .48.932.836
Cash in Office and Bank .... . Vini H'.l
Agents' Balances ...................... . 4 832.281
Bills Rweltatde ........................
163.658
Interest and Rents .................. . 502>29
AU other Asset*......................... . 233,63.3

HO
00
11
93
09
18
50
46

Gross Assets-............................. .$59205,06 2 32
Dodudt items not admitted .. . 329.044 16
Admitted .................................... $38,876,617
UABLLlTTfkS DBC. 31. 1923
Net Unpaid Losses1...................... $6,303,307
Unearned Premium* .....................23,341,234
All other Ll*W.1tlcS .................... 1.183.221
Cakli Taplul ................................... 7.300.000
Surplus over all Liabilities ... .20,:H6.65l

86
50
20
31
06
85

Total Lhbilltlrs and Sutplu* . .$58,876,017 06
ARTHUR L ORNE, Rockland.
Al S. BIRD A CO.. Rorkland.
I WALTKR S’TROl T. Th’»ma*iou

visa#

78
60
25
32
00
21

Total Liabilities and Surplus . .$5,241 022 78

IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY

New York. N. Y.
ASHBTS DBC 31. 1925
Stock* ami Bonds ....................... $2,852,611
(ia«h In Office and Bank ..........
175.825
Agents’ Ba lances ....................... . 266.860
Interest and Rents .....................
•27.:yi3
All Other Assets .....................
2.103

30
17
92
47
13

Gross A.*sets ....................... .F3.2G4.TR3 99
Deduct Item* not aduutted ...
17.**61 58
Admitted ...............................
LIABILITIES DBG 31
Net Unpaid Losses .....................
Unearned Premium.* .................
Afll other Liabilities .................
Cash Capital .................................
Surplus over all Liabilities ...

.43.246,622 13
1925

.4 112.Sil no
. 1,033,320
53,000
. 500,000
. I.14T.647

95
no
no
48

Total Liabilities and Surplus 43.246.822 43

CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
Andoxr, MauachuMtls

ASSETS DKCFZMBER 31. 1925
Mortgage Loans ....................... 4 7o_2V(> 00
Stock*
and Bond* ...................
132,666 60
THE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
1 Ikiah hi Office and Bank ....
48,201 92
of Hartford, Conn.
Agents
’
Balam-e*
.......................
2396H 15
AHHKTS DRU. 31, 1925
5,782 75
..$ 11.29! 13 Interest ami Rents.....................
Kcal Nstalp ............. .
• .57 85
917,000 00 All other Assets.........................
SlurtKape lx>an.* .............
Collateral Loans .............
31.006 M
Gross Ansels ....................... .. 286.871 97
Stocks and
.........
..12,218,356 00
Utah In Office a ad By ok
.. 2.682.1?5 21
Admitted ............................. .$ 286,871 97
AgiMift Balances............
.. 8,602,888 19
LIABILITIES DEC 31 1925
16,204 45
Rllla Rcoehublo
Interest *a»d Rent.* .............. .. 155,650 32 Net Unpaid Losses ................... .4 26.237 :;i
172.659 70
All other Assets..................... .. 189.421 47 Unearned Premiums ...............
All other Liabilities ................. .
3.156 00
81.824 92
Gross AMsets ...................... .$23,921,34»1 07 Surplus over all Liabilities .
71.081 25
Deduct items nut admitted ..
Total Liabilit.ie* and Surplus .$ 280,871 97
Admitted ............................. ...$23,853,216 82
LIABILITIES DW 31, If25
GRANITE STATE FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Net Unpaid Losses* .............. ....$1,931,362 65
Portsmouth, N. H
Unearned Premiums ............ ....11,492,268 90
ASSETS DEC. 31. 925
All other Liabilities ............ .... 1,821,122 62
Rea!
Estate
............................... 4 111.211 41
CaJth CaifluH ....................... .... 4,600,006 06 Mortgage Ix/am;
.........................
61.150 00
Kurplu* over all LiiUd:iile« .... 2.103.222 6
i Stock* and Bonds ................... . 2.098,217 75
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank
.........
133.873
7,#
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$23,853,216 82
-Agent.*’ Balances .....................
182.HR1 ot»
1 Interest aud Rent* .................
25.530 18
THE <TNA CASUALTY ANO SURETY CO. Al other Assets ..........................
17.268 18

Hartfard. Con nee tie ut

ASSETS DET 31, 1925
Ro!il Utale ..................................... $
1.671
L*an» ........................ 2.143,436
Storks and Suqds .........................17,110,335
Cesh in Office and Bank............. 1.779.154
Agents’ Balance* ........................ 3,351,854
BID* BecaltaUle '.......................
81.255
Interest and Rents ...................... 250,060
All other AsHo^s ..........................
132.418

79
12
09
21
11
67
3G
1 )
j
..$24,873,125
46
Gross Aswta ..................
Deduct item* not admitted ... ii"-, via.; 1

6;
01
23
41
00
92

Gross Assets .......................
Deduct items uut adndtted ..

Admitted .............................
LLLBILIT1ES DBC 31
Net Unpaid Losses ...................
Unearned Premium* ...............
All other Liabilities ...............
Cash Capital .............................
Surplus over all Liabilities ..

42,162.341 .VI
14,783 49
.42.147..176
1925
$ 145,153
. 1.236.7,72
48.812
. 500.600
. 617.637

/ETNA LIFE INSURANCE CMPANY
Hartford, Cenneetleut
AHSKTS M0U. 31. 1925
Real Bstate ........................... ....» 32.486
Mnrtuaga Urans .................... ........ 6,978,4 14
Kt»w*ks and Bond* ................ ... .19,548.517
GaBb In Office and Batik ... .... 3.351.395
Agents’ Balance* .............. ........ 6,113.111
BiB» RwtlvaMa .................. .... 109.205
Interest and Rents ..............
4.19 634
All sitter Assets .................. .... 1.091,051

GrofiA A6sctts .............. . . .$37,670,152
Deduct items not admitted ........
189.406

26

Total Liabilities and Surplus

91
53

Total Uabffities aud Surrfua

28 I Total I.iabiiitlw anil Surplus

57
58
00

08

nil
00
80
31
61

41

72
17

.14
18
OH
DO
45

416.689.381 17

NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS INS. CO.
100 William Street
New Yerk. N. Y.

Total ................................. ..$274,194 619
LLiBILITIBS DBC 31. 1923
Net Unpaid Losses .............. ...$13,532,835
Unearned Premiums ............ ... .10,902,006
All other Llablliltk?.*—
Accident and Liability De
partment .................... .... 3.237.471
Life Department ........ ...213 97* 745
Cash Capital ........................... ... .10,000,000
Surplus over all LialrUitie* —
Accident and LiatotHty De
partment .............................. 4.718,432
Life Department ....................17,711.137

30
31

51
46
12
IH)

NATIONAL LIBERTY INSURANCE CO.
OF AMERICA

ASSETS DB4’. 31. 192".
Real Estate ................................. . 4
Hon
Mortgage Loans .......................
714,500
StooitK and Bonds ................... .13.028.949
' Cash in Office and Bank......... . 1.688.562
Agents’ Balances ..................... . 1.876.109
53 Interest and Kcuts .............
30,707
71
8.5
Gross Assets ....................... 416,739328
50.547
II Deduct items not admitted .
31
07 ,
Admitted ............................. 6I6.649.381
32
LIABILITIES DEC 3 . 1925
.31 Net Unpaid Losses ................... .$ 842.963
Unearned Premiums ................. . 8.147.976
30 All Obiter Liabilities ............... . 316,600
1 I Cash Capital ............................. . 1.9(10.0011
j Surplus over aJl Liabilities .. . 5,552/01

Accident and LlabltHy Depertinent ...................... ....37,480.716 15
Admitted, Life Department ...236,713.903 11

t)l

Total ’Liabilities and Surplus .42,7^7,176 01
ARTHUR L ORNE
T.LLB4IT rsST'KASCK AGENCY
.1. WA1.TKR KTISOCT
M. s Bran & oo.

Total Liabilities and Surplus $21,732 576 63

ASSETS DBC. 31 1923
Stocks and Bmida .......................$4,905,065
Cash in Office and Bank ..........
33,005
Interest aud Rents .......................
51,496
All other Assets ...........................
6.799

)
16 /

Gross Assets ........................... $1,.*¥9,367
LIABILITIES DIM’. 31. 1923
All other Liabilities .....................$ 51.609
('as11 Capital ................................. 2.000.096
Surplus over all Liabilities ....$2,918,367

27

61
66
84

00
06
27

S7

LET US PLACE YOUR BUSINESS IN
COMPANIES OF RECOGNIZED STAND
ING.
THE EMPLOYERS’ FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Boston, Massachusetts
ASSETH DEC. 31. 1925
Stocks and Bond* ......................... $2,875,330 00
Cash in Office and Bank ..........
167.618 51
Agents’ Balances ........................... 293.586 99
Interest and Rents .......................
29,727 28
All other Assets .............................
843 00
Gross Assetts ............................. $3,366,325 78
Deduct items not admitted............
3,197 01

Admitted ..................................... $3,363,328 77
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1923
Net Unpaid Losses.........................$ 300,812 23
Unearned Premiums ..................... 1,297,307 05
All other Liabilities .....................
49,939 00
Cash Capital ................................... 1,000.060 OO
Surplus over all Liabilities ....
715,270 49

UTS-SORES

Cleans* thoroughly—then,
without rubbing, appl^—

Gross Assets ....................... $ 397,991 27
Deduct ifems nut admitted ...
.420 83

Total Liabilities and Surplus .. .$5,108,484 26

As a rule when a man is generous
to a fault. It's his own fault he's
generous to.—Arkansas Gazette.

c

DORCHESTER MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
Boston, Mass.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1925
Mortgage Loan* ............................. $ i i.ion »«
Storks and Bund* .......................
181.612 96
Cash in Office and Bank ..........
11.267 3«
Agent.*’ Balances .................
15,313 50
Interest and Renta .....................
2.610 41
All other Assets ...........................
88 00

Admitted ............................... $ 307,470 41
LIABILITIES DFX 31. 1925
Net. Ummid Losses ..................... »
7.'.(il 28
Admitted ................................... .$5,108,484 26 Unearned Prenrliun* ...................
111,351 42
LLLBILITIES OfX' 31 1925
All other Liabilities .................
3 297 80
Net Unpaid Losses .................... .» 3S4.31H en Surplus over all Liabilities ..
245,226 91
Unearned Premiums .................. . 3.081.354 U
M.1I0 OH
All other Liabllhtes ..................
Total Liabilities snd Surplus . $ 397.470 41
Surplus over all Liabilities .... . 1.543,472 15

this, so fir as the public knows, is

sey household.—Arkansas Gazette.

27
68
32
00
21

Gross Asset* ............................ .$5,135,780 93
27.;.hi ;;
Deduct itemb nut admitted ....

Admitted ............................... $24,732,370
LUftlUTUK DEC. 31. 1925
Net Unpaid Losses .......................$4,564,873
Unearned Premftun.* .....................10,147,131
Mrs. Jack Dempsey says she hi|s AU other MaMIlUes .................... 2.232.741
no objection to Jack’s fighting. And Caah Capitol ................................... 2,006.000
Surplus over all LlabiUtdcs.......... 5,767.801
the. firs| disagreement in the Demp

115.717
473.352
197.218
200.000
316.832

Total LlabiMtie* and Surplus ..$1,297,130 31

THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. LTD.,
of Landon. England
Ona Park Avenue at 32nd St.. N. Y. C.
ASSY.-TH tIBC 31, I 125
Blocks aud Bond* .................... $1,679,288
C^sh in Office .wvd Bank ..........
421.063
Agents’ ihtlances ........................ . 570,070
Bills Reewlvable ...........................
4.433
53.426
Interest and Rents ....................
All other Assets ..........................

.$1,297,156 51

Adnil’iteil .......................... .$1 297.150 51
LIABILITIES DISC. 31 IMS

Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$50,774,001 54

9

There are days of labor and days of pride.
There are days to roam, there are days to
ride.
There are days for wandering far and wide,
Thero are days a.* sweet as a baby’s breath.
There are days as gray as the mask of death.
There are days when the battle is fierce and
long,
There are days when tlic soul must be Am.
and strong
But once in a while I forsake my cares
And I ask a day, in which no one shares.
Save the ghost of days iu the chest upstairs.

CITIZENS INSURANCE CO. OF MISSOURI
St. Louis, Mo.
ASSETS DBC. 31. 1925
Stocks and Bonds ....................... $ 6’2.551 50
Cash In Office ond Bank ..........
448,233 81
Agents’ Balances ...........................
227,896 35
Interest and Rents .......................
8,188 82

ASSETS DBC. 31. 1925
Stocks and Bond* .......................$15,581,977 on
Cash hl Office «ftd Bank ............ 1.138.821 06
Agents’ Balances’ ........................ 3,381,768 4?
DlEa Rrertvable ............................
118,252 53
luterest and Rents......................... 358.453 50
AU other Assets ............................
111,986 17
__
Gh/is Assets- ..................... ...$51,(122.258 73
Deduct Items not admitted . .... 218,257 19

F. L. Roberts left Thursday morn
ing for Lisbon Falls, called by the ill
ness and death of his daughter, Mrs.
Edward Prosser.
Arthur Burns who is n student at
Harvard College Is the guest of his
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Willian^ Burns.
!!. K. Smith who has been in town
WALDOBORO
w days left Saturday for Augusta.
Mrs. Frank Mullen was hostess to
Arthur P. Welt ot Portland has
the Weary Club Wednesday. It was been the guest of his .parents, Mr.
an ail-day session and a New Eng and Mis. Charles P. Welt.
land boiled dinner was served.
C. M. Thompson of New York was
Mrs. Frank Winslow returned
Tuesday from a visit with friends in in town Monday en route to his
summer home in Glendon.
Stonington.
There was an unusually large at
Mrs. Sarah Palmer and Miss lads
tendance at Union church circle Palmer of Nobleboro are at John W.
Thursday night. Tlte housekeepers Palmer's for an indefinite star.
were Mrs. F. M. White. Mrs. Leo
The subject of Rev. W. It. Patter
Lane, Mrs. W. Y. Fossett, Mrs. Frank
son’s sermon at the Methodist church
Haskell.
tomorrow morning will be “Our
Mrs. L. R. Smith, mother Mrs.
Spring.” Mr. Patterson will preach
Eliza Arey and niece Miss Ethelyn
at Winslow’s Mills on th< same sub
Strickland, left this week for a few
ject. In the evening the young peo
weeks' visit in New York city, the
ple will have charge of the services.
guests of R. Mont Arey,
A patriotic supper will be given in
Misses Lillian and Ruth Ross were
the Baptist vestry Monday. The af
In Rockland Wednesday.
Mrs. Evelyn Smith who has spent fair will be in charge cf the Social
the winter with her daughter. Mrs. Committee of the church.
Harold Look at Farmington, arrived
The Star Club was entertained by
Tuesday at her home on Lane's Mrs. Ida C. Stall I Wednesday after
Island.
noon.
Mrs. May Shuman will be
F. V. Crocker has returned from a hostess for the club next week at
visit with his daughters, Mrs. Effie the home of Mrs. Rena Crowell.
Hall, Boston; and Mrs. William West,
The Sisterhood of the Methodist
Bangor.
Frank Pierce of Hallowell was in church entertained tiie Susannah
town this week, returning home Wesley Society and the Brotherhood
in a delightful manner at the Metho
Thursday.
Mrs. Arthur Gilford was in Rock dist vestry Friday evening. The ves
try. which has been nicely renovated,
land Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary McNichol returned elicited much admiration from the
assembled company numbering about
Thursday from Rockland.
Mrs. Guy I’easley entertained the 50. Supper was served at 6.30. The
Sewing Club at her home Wednes
day.
The social event of the week was The Best
the dancing party of Red Men and
Spring
guests Friday evening. Music by
Tonii
Lane’s Orchestra.
Mrs. E. L. Glidden visited Rock
land Wednesday.
ADD VINAbHAVHN .............................
Mr. and Mrs. Noyes Dushane enter
tained friends at their liome Monday
ALL
evening with olden time violin music
PURE
by Freeman Coombs witli Mrs. Coombs
at the piano. Refreshments were
FOOD
served at 10 o’clock. The guests
Included Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. yerbert Con
way and son. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Webster and son. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Webster and daughter. Henry Brown
and Lloyd Brown. AH enjoyed the
music and the kind hospitality of
Mr. and Mrs. Dushane in their cosy
home.

IN THE CHEST UPSTAIRS

INSURANCE

STARRED

Dayton.

Gross Assets ....................... ..$30,463,926 30
Deduct items not admitted . ... 272,584 93
Admitted ...............................
l,IAP.lt.lTII'.S I»X.
Net Unpaid Ixrse* ...............
Unearned Premiums ...........
All other Liabilities .............
( ash "Capital ...........................
Surplus over all Liabilities

Page Five

Three Crow Brand Soda is used
medicinally, it is so pure.

\

Total Liabilities and Surplus..$3,363,328 77
ROBERT H WALKER.
16 8-46
>Yarreu, Maine.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 17, 1926.
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CAMDEN

THOMASTON

"STYVIE " IS MODEST

EAST WALDOBORO

Jn Everybody’s Cohunn

Wanted

Probate Notices

WAITED—-Inside paiiglng. Rates reason
STATE OF MAINE
Mark Creamer and family of West
Herbert W. Currier Is confined Io
—
—
----- --—
Albertisemenis in this eolumn not to ex- able Tel 393-M. JOHN 1V1THAM
46-1H
Telia a Story
Waldoboro
were
at
Frank
Orff's
To all persons Interested in either of the
But Down Deep We ll Bet ’ cecd three lines inserted once for 23 cents, WANTED—Cook in small family. No chil- estates
John French who bus been confined
the house by illness.
hereinafter named:
,
3 tiiiK'3 for 50 cents
Additional lines 5
tn the house for several weeks with
Aubrey Coose who has been at the Sundav.
each for one time. 10 cents for three dren. MRS. C H BERID. Tel. 897-W
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, in
Mr. McKay of Massachusetts wa
He Has -Confidence In cents
4«-tf ami for the County of Knox, on the 16th day
u lameness was uptown Wednesday.
Knox Hospital for treatment is home.
times.
Six words make a line.
Sirs. William E. Hallowell who has
At a special meeting of Keystone in this place las; week.
WANTED—Spare time work opening and of March, in the year of our Lord, one
I homaston High.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson re
closing books and making statements. VIC thousand, nine hundred and twenty-six. :vnd
been- visiting her sister Sirs. Lewis
Chapter Wednesday evening there
Lost
and
Found
adjournment from day to day from the
turned
home
Tuesday
from
Round
TOR
X GREEN, teacher at High School.
Kales in Attleboro, Slass., foi two
was work in the Royal Arch degree.
The following
It is pretty difficult to get Coach
Tel. 627-.M after 4 p. ra.
46*48 16th day of said March.
.Maine Commandery of Gardiner Tend where he has been employed
months is at home.
alters having been presented for die- action
LOST—Be:ween rav residence on North
WANTED—-Competent girl for housework thereupon hereinafter indicated it Is hereby. '
C. Sturtevant of Thomaston to in Main Sr. and proceeding to the Turner CenSliss Harriet Burgess attended the
has been invited by Camden Com during the winter.
Mr. and Mis. Leroy Mank of tlie dulge it} much shouting before the ler via NorJi Main and Cottage streets, small in fathdv of three. No washing or Ironing. Ordered:
x
funeral ofthe late Sirs. Damaris
mandery to be its guest on St. Johns
That notice thereof be given to all per
pair of ice tongs 1‘. L. HAVENER, 194 Nor.h MRS. ERNEST C DAVIS, at Fuller-tobb
village were at Harold Orff's Sunday. I
Young in Rockland Thursday.
46-tf sons interested, by causing a copy of this
Dayj JunS 24.
season opens, lie may feet inat lie Main S:. Tei. 792 R
46 48 Davis.
Mrs. Claude Fitch and three
The annual meeting of the Lincoln
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Knowlton left
WANTED 4$team boiler in good condition, order to be published three weeks succes
’has a mortgage on the cup again this
LOST Two male hounds—one black, white sui'.abie for healing 9-room house. Address sively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
Baptist Association will he held with
Friday for a trip to Washington and daughters of the village were at spring but doesn’t permit himself to
and
tan,
tan
ears,
scar
on
left
ear:
other
BOX 378, ROCKLAND.
46*48 published at Rockland, in said (’minty, 'hat
Robert Coffin's Tuesday.
i
tlie Baptist church here Slay 4.
points in Virginia.
say so aloud. Here’s what he does black and white, mostly white. WILLIS
may appear at a Probate Conn to be held
15 M1D- they
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mank. who
WANTED -Clrl for housework
Sits-, titty K. I.ermond and babe ac
The annual banquet of the 1 • SITHOMPSON.
Thciuastoti.
Me
Tel.
41
6.
t said Rockland on tbe 29th day of April,
answer to The Courier-Ga*y.
46 if
40M8 DLE ST Tel. 568-W.
companied by Sirs. Levi Copeland
I>. 1926, at nine o’clock In the forenn in,
c. A. howling tournament was held spent the w inter in Round Pond.,"
equest:
S a lame, aching back keeping
WANTED—Position as all round cook. and lie heard thereon If they see cause.
who have spent the winter In Miami,
at the Y. Thursday evening when the where lie was employed, returned ,
LOST—Tweedy boot top gaiter, tan color. Pes
youmiserable? Areyoutortured
7>f references furnished. HORACE
DANIEL W BELYBA. late <rt Rockland,
four losing teams were hosts to the home Tuesday.
Fla., have arrived home, leaving a
Return to < Ol RlKR-OAZETTK OFFICE.
PFJtRY.
Orange St. WTel. 726-W
<f* deceased, will and petition for probate therewith sharp, stabbing pains? Feel four winning teams. A general good
Walter and Fred Boggs of the I • We lost two men by graduation.
45*47
temperature ranging from SO to 93.
asking that Letters Tesiamenfary he Is
weak, tired,“all played out ? Weak
WANTED
—
One
large
wash,
or
two
small
The friends of Sir. and Sirs. John
time interspersed by songs was village called at C. C. Bowers' Tues- )•' v-Tian and Hall, and you know how
LOST—Auto number plate 51-046. Return ones. 49 CEDAR ST. Tel. 867 W.
45-47 sued to Joseph A. Belyea of Island Falls,
ledneys cause such troubles, and
day
evening.
*
i
1
shall
miss
Feehan
in
the
box.
at
Maine
and Eunice E. Phelps of llocklnnd
II. Harding (Gladys Long) will be
to
E
R
VERRII.L
at
High
School
Building
greatly enjoyed.
WANTED Cirl for general housework in
you are likely to have dizzy head
Ithout bond they having been named exe45-47
Several attended the Reheka' ,b it. and on the bases. The veterans or 215 Talbot Ave.
pleased to know that they are nicely
Charles Gratrix and Fred Wither
family of 5 adults, at Islesboro. No wash
utors in the will.
aches, too, and kidney «Te6ul«‘re Captain Dana Slone 2b, Condon c.
situated at 41 Peterborough Street,
spoon bought cars through the Bay Lodge, at Warren Monday evening
wages.
Apply in person 5
LOST Two small male hounds, black and ing.
ties. Don't risk neglect! Help
JOHN B BENNER, late of Thomaston, d45-47
Boston, where they have four rooms.
Roll call at next meeting, April !6. i Elliot 11>. Lindsey ss. Grafton .Hi. white, Lack and tan Finder please notify BROADWAY PLACE. Rockland
View Garage agency this week.
eased, will and petition for probate thereof,
your kidneys with Doan's Pills.
BROOKS
STOKER.
Waldoboro,
Me..
R
F
D
2.
Rev.
11.
Kilborn.
chaplain
at
the
WANTED
Unfurnished
rent
of
four
or
five
Sir. Harding has a walk of twenty
Perley Jones of Washington was Vinal cl'. It azler, Smalley and I'olasking that Letters Testamentary be issued
Doan’s have helped thousands.
45*47 rooms in the vicinity of Park street and
Laura E. Benner of Thomaston without
State Prison, will occupy the pulpit 1t <p <p mack's Monday,
minutes to reach the School of Tech
:u on outfielders. Six of these boys
Are endorsed here at home. Ask
Lroadwav, by man and wife Write or call sureties on her bond she being named excnology, at which he is a student, and
at the Baptist church Sunday and
ylss p,iscilla Hanna was a week- bit for bettei\than .300 last year, so
LOST—Small black and white hound, ana- at THIS OFFK K.
45*47
utrix In the will.
your neighbor!
the church choir have special music’ prllj gue(t of Miss Muriel Collin.
Sirs. Harding is within ten minutes'
you see my offensive should bq, fairly wets to dame of Tony. JOHN C. Pl’SHAW.
LUCY E. HANDLEY, late of Rockland, de
R F l> 2. I «iion. Me
45*47
WANTED—Iaidy for general i.ousework.
walk of the art school she is attend
Miss Leona Bines spent the week j t,.uni. The new men are Burns, a
for this occasion.
ceased,
will and petition for probate thereof,
No cooking. Inquire at NL'T SHELL Ll’NCH.
Here’s a Rockland Case:
Regular meeting of the Fritnds-In- end with Miss .Mildred Waltz, who catcher and a good sticker: Larkin, as
ing.
LOST—Boat, taken from Its moorings Dec. ______________________________________ 45*47 asking that betters Testamentary be issued
o
Annie
E. Dinsmore of Vinalhaven wiih
Counctl will be held with Mrs. W. D. was at home from Normal School fo. j intielde;. last and a god sticker: Sim 13.. 1. 21 Rtarfard of $1009 will he given for
Henry McDonald went to Portland
WAITED—Middle aged lady for general
Mrs. W. E. Flanders. 4 Hunker St..'
any information that will indicate who the housework in family of two. Address C. A. bond she being named Executrix in the will.
Barron next Tuesday afternoon.
Friday to be with his sister Margaret
the
Easter
vacation.
mons.
a
pitcher,
and
De
Winter
an'
says:
A bad sickness let: ray kid
guilty parties are.
J. A TEEL, Matlnlcus
EMMA A U’FKIN. late of Rockland, de
44*16
Mrs. D. J. Dickens entertained
for awhile.
The Social Club met witli Mrs | « utlielder. In tbe Freshman class I
neys weak and disordered
My back
4 4*55-tf JACKSON, Waldoboro, Me.
ceased. will and petition for probate thereof
at cards Tnursday afternoon. There Ivan Scott Thursday afternoon, with l nave Feyler. Davis amLlloffses.
Sirs. E. SV. Berry has returned to
ached steadily and everything 1 under
mb I
WANTED—Housekeeper for family of four. asking that Letters Testamentary be issued
took to do was a drag to me. Doan's
Expected to cook, but no washing
Apply to Elisha W. Pike of Rockland without bond
were three tables of auction and five members and two visitoi town on account of the illness of her
The men who are out for the team
Pills from Pendleton’s Drug Store,
MRS A. S. PETERSON, 5 Granite St.. he being the executor named In the will.
Eggs and Chicks
prizAs were won by Mrs. Myra Bur present.
aunt. Sliss Aroline Bunker.
Program:
Readings h> are:
Pitchers, Condon. iSumnmns.
now Foley’s Pharmacy, relieved me.”
Rockland
44-46
EVA FRANCES MATHEWS, late of War
roughs. 2)lrs. John Bird and Mrs. members, selections on the vietnda Feyler and Miller: catchers. Burns,
Willis Spear has moved his family
WANTED Housekeeper In family of 3 ren, deceased, will and petition for probate
mo the Lucy .1. Sumner house. West
Victor Elmore. Delicious refresh and a contest. Refreshments we ■ Spaulding and Vinal:
1st
base,
Call 931-.1 or write BOX 250, Rockland. thereof, asking that Letters Testameirnry no
PILLS
Slain street.
ments were served.
served. Tire next meeting is April 22 ; Elliot,, Creighton and DeWinter: 2d
Maine.
44-tf issued to Nathaniel B. Eastman and Fred K.
Pupils of the Elm Street school with Mrs. JohlV-O. ltines.
with bond they being the execuIgtdies* night of the Community I
60c
'base. Stone and Davis; 3d base,
Wanted—Several all around maehiniss Mathews
)rs nanicxl In the will.
Brothel hood was largely attended and :
visited the Knowlton Street grade
1JVINGXTON MANUFACTURING CO. 41-46
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
| Grafton. Barry and O. Collamote: ss,
WILLIAM 8. DEMUTH, late of Friendship,
unusually interesting. The supper Poster-MilburnCo., Mfg.Cbrm., Buffalo, N-Y. building Thursday afternoon and
i Lindsey and Larkin; outfielders, \'iWANTED-Draft Horse for its keep this deceased, will and petition for probate there
FRIENDSHIP
were entfrtained by the pupils of the
and the serving of th^ best. A short
spring and summer
AUSTIN A. MILLER, of, asking that Letters Testamentary he Issued
’• il. Brazier. Smalley. A. Collnmore.
Waldoboro. Me.. It. F. D 2. Box 6
42*4
The Ladies Aid of the M. E. church Fales ami Lavender. This is all 1
but attractive program was present
latter witli the same program that
to Grace M Demuth of Friendship without
ed, Including a violin solo by Douglas
WANTED—One all around machinist. LIV bond she being the exe<.trix named in the
was given at the meeting of the was pleasantly entertained by Mrs. can tell you at present as we have
WARREN
INtiKTON MANUFA<rrURING CO.
41 46 will.
Vinal with Sliss Hall at the piano; a
I Parent-Teacher Association Tuesday Adelia Jameson Wednesday after not been out of doors up to date.”
J. L. Teague has dispensed mote
FRED S. LYNDE, late of Rockland, de
noon. Delicious refreshments wei <
WANTED—Small family to occupy modern
piano duet by Elizabeth Creighton
evening.
Dana
Stone
is
captain;
Carlton
second floor apartment having electric lights, ceased, will and petition for probate of will
George E. Allen. Charles E. Lord. served to the 22 present.
tUld Douglas Walker; a paper by Sliss than 200 pounds of extra fine cracked
Simmons
is
manager,
and
L.
C.
Stur

and for administration wiih the will annexed,
etc
.
Thomaston,
In
exchange
for
care
of
semiMr. and Mrs. Hairy Bossa have tevant (’’Styvie”) is coach. The sea
Rita C. Smith with her trip to corn to the birds during the past F. D. Pail. Dr. Archie F. Green and
Write M. E. C., The Courier-Ga asking that the win may be proved and al
FOR SALE— ise eggs for hatching, 2’c invalid.
Anglers for its subject—which tilled winter besides quite an amount of Joseph Emery are attending the arrived home front Florida where son’s schedule:
41-46 lowed and that administration wiih the will
ti-li.
EDWARD BLOM, Ash Point. Tel. zette.
annexed he granted to Alan L. Bird of
44-46
the hour with entertainment of a hayseed and various other foods.
sessions of the New England Rotary hev have spent the winter.
425-16.
WANTED—At all times Shaggy eats said Rockland with bond.
Wednesday.
May
5—
Union
at
Thom

Mrs. Harold Scott of Bangor has Club at Hotel Carpenter. Manchester.
W. Dalton Wotton. who had the
kittens.
Highest prices paid.
TEL 352-M
highly pleasing character.
FOR SALE—Babv Chit. Wyliie’s Strain, JOHN
aston.
JAMES A. WHEELER, late of St. George,
S. RAN LETT. Rockville. Me
1-tf
George Frisbee is having his house been the guest of her parents, Mr. N. II.. the sessions lasting through misfortune to break bis wrist while Saturday, May S—Camden af Cam- Single Comb Reds, bred for type and color;
deceased, will and petition for prohaie of will
and Mis. N. It. Eastman, tills week. to Tuesday.
WANTED—Genealogical data for the his and for administration with the will an
cranking his car. is doing well and
traptusted After May 15, 18c each pirstpald,
chimney rebuilt.
den.
safe arrival guaranteed
F. H. WYLL1E, tory of Matlnlcus which Is now In prepara nexed. asking that the will may he proved
The High School pupils served a
Sir. and Sirs. George Gardiner were
will soon be back in the store.
Saturday, May la Lincoln at Thom- Thomaston. Me . Route I Phone 199 6 44-if tion. Ebenezer Hall the younger with his xnd allowed and that administration with the'
in town Friday. They tire intending fine public dinner at (lie Grange hall
Mis. Laura Brackett, who has been
wife Eleanor and family of children removed will annexed be granted to Ernest A Wheeler
aston.
ROCKPORT
BUFFALO BROODER, take care of 3«9 from Matlnlcus to Montville shortly after of Concord. N. If. with bond.
to remain in Warren for the summer. Thursday noon for the benefit of the
spending the winter with Mrs. Roy
Wednesday.
May
19
—
Vinalhaven
at
chieks.
excellent
condition:
chicken
run
good
1819. Wanted a list of his children with
S'ou will be repaid to attend the \V. 11. S. baseball team.
Arthur Grot ton has returned from Morton, returns to her home in
LUTHER J M« LAUGHLIN, late of Rock
for 6u0 chix : 6x6 hen pen 7 feet lilfth—all dates of births and names of persons they
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. .Maynard Creamer Xpw York where he was employed Waldoboro Saturday. Mrs. Bracket:
men’s meeting at the Baptist church
in
perfect
shape
at
a
bargain
but.
must
move
married; also similar records of his broth port. deceastsl. petition for administration
Saturday.
May
22
—
Thomaston
at
Vi

asking
that Lizzie E. Simmons of Warren be
Sunday evening. A
Worth-Willie are the owners of a new Dodge durinfc the winter.
has made many friends who will
at once as 1 must, have the .room. BENJA ers: David who married Susannah Alien, and
nalhaven.
MIN S WHITEHOUSE. 29 Hill street. Rock
coach bought through Edw in Ken
moved to Camden aud James who married appointed Admx. with bond
service has been planned.
Mrs. YV. F. Vpham
the guest of regret to have her go.
tturday. May 29—Camden at Thom-' .land Tel*. HUM.
HARRY M. I.ENFEST, kite of Washington,
43-46 Lydia Smith. Any records of the Halls
Sliss Frances Hahn of Malden. drick of Dyer's Garage.
Rev. E. X. Rogers of M. E. church
her daughter, Mrs. Fred D. Priest.
Youngs. AbbotLs. Cries, Tolmans, Burgesses, deceased. pefTtion tor adminLsir.iiion asking
aston.
Mis. W. R. Vinal entertained a
Slass.. is spending a week with her
Mrs. Ida Shlbles has returned from has been bolding special meetings
that Mrs. Alice M. lx*iife<st of Washington Ik)
Condons.
Ameses,
etc.,
who
formerly
lived
11unlay, June 5— lockland tit Thoin- Summer Cottages and Board here, or of their descendants, will tie grate appointed Admx. without bond.
neighborhood party at auction Thurs (’atnden where she spent several for the past two weeks which have
parents.
aston.
OLIVER R FROHdf'K. late of R-H-kland.
fully received In particular, Information it
The pupils of the High School have day evening.
been well attended. Special music
months.
'ednesday. June 9- Thomaston at
If you have a cottage to let or desire sum desired of Jonathan Allen, living here Id leceaseil. petition for administration asking
been taking their examination this
'Tlie National Flower,” an oper
Mrs. Herbert Poland and daughter was an important feature of the
that Knuna P. Froho$-k of Rockland l$e ap
mer board*rs advertise die fact in thia pa 1794 WTiere did he come front? What he
Newcastle.
etta ill which are St) partirtpants. Marion who have been visiting rela meetings. Allen Thompson playini
week.
came of him? Address C. A E LONG pointed Admx. without bond.
iturday, June 12-Rockland at per where thousands will read of it
Sirs. Hilda Keyes of Portland has 30 of them children from tlie local tives here and in Camden have re the cornet. Llewellyn Oliver the
Mtitlalcua.
Ul*tJ
GBOKGE G ACHORN, late of Tliomastori.
TO LET Four large room cottage, close
Rockland.
been the guest of her mother a lew schools, will be given at Glover hall turned to their home in Rumford.
piano and Mrs. It. L. Thompson t '
deceased, petition for administration asking
by shore of Ten; tits Harbor, spring water,
that
Alice L. Redman of Thomaston lee ap
days.
For
Sale
on the evenings of April 22 and 23
organ.
*A
duet
by
Mrs.
Rogers
and
William Crockett has resumed his
boat, garage available. IRA G ILYRT. Elpointed Admx without bond
The ice has left the SI ill River and under the direction of Mrs. Willis R. position as clerk in the Rockport Ice Mrs. Thompson Sunday evening was
HH.lv. Ma
45-47
FOR SALE—-Stock andflxtures of the It It
EDMUND R McCONNELL, late of Warren,
smells are being caught.
Vinal, musical instructor of the Co.’s store after an enforced absence much enjoyed.
TO LET—Fur the sqtnmer furnished apah- Waiting room store at Thomaston. FRED
deceased, petition for administration asking
men: of 6 rooms and hath, electric Lights, gas ERKK U. WALTZ Tel 392-M.
E. O'B. Burgess made a business schools. Nothing such as this has on account of illness.
46-tf that George J Newcomb of Warren be ap
Mrs. Clyde Brown delightfully
and cooking range. Very centrally located
trip to Warren Friday night.
been attempted in Warren before
FOR SALE--Stock and fixtures of the R. It pointed Adinr. with bond.
Mrs. Charles Berry is in Camden entertained Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cook
Address 28 OAK ST. or call 45-1.
44-46
Sir. and Sirs. Frank Slorrow of and the efforts of the children who for a few weeks.
pleasure but fit for heavy duty, such as tow.
and Capt. and Mrs. Melvin Lawry
LENVILLE HART, late of Appleton, de
mg
or freighting. Length 39 ft., beam 7 ft
ASSEMBLING
FOR
SALE
Furnished
cottage
witn
garage
ceased. iK‘trtion for administration, asking
Camden were in town Friday.
have been busily perfecting their
Mrs. Edgar Smith returned Mon at a 6 o’clock dinner Monday. It
• (’rescent Beach.
VttSI’ER A. LEACH. 12 h p., twin-cylinder Udohe engine, staunch that Walter I). Ludwick of Liberty be ap
TESTING
Sir. and Sirs. Atwood of Portland parts for nearly two months past, day from Winthrop, Mass, where she being in honor of Mr. Brown’s birthIf interested, write D. E. AN
66 Main Street
35-tf and able
pointed Adnir. with bond.
REBUILDING AND
were visitors here Friday.
should he rewarded by a full attend has been the guest of her daughter. <tyy. An important feature of the
DREWS, Jefferson, Maine or Tel North
EMMA A GEORGE. late of Rockland, de
REPAIR
WORK
TO
LET
—
Furnished
summer
cottage
at
Whitfield
15-14.
46-4!
Sliss A'ida Vesper is the guest of ance on both nights. < me cannot Mrs. Fritz Sjogren. She was accom repast was a big birthday cake
ceased. petition for distribution asking that
Owl's Head. 6 rooms, four bed rooms,
EXPERT ADVICE
friends in town.
FOR SALE—Toulouse geese eggs. 39 cents the balance remaining io the hands of A. D.
realize how much benefit has been panied home by her mother, Mrs. adorned with 36 candles, which
screened veranda, large breakfast and living
Sirs. Warren Bulkley of Swamp derived from the past year's musical Georgia Wentworth of Saco.
nearly exhausted the strength of
rooms.
Electric lights, electric stove: also each. Mammoth bronze turkey eggs. 59 cents Bird of Rockland, Adnir. may he ordered to
scott, .Mass., is the guest of her par training unless they have already
coal and wood stove.
Good water, two car each, and duck eggs. 25 cents each. GRAND be distributed among the heirs of eaid de
Mrs. Ella Overlook entertained the Mr. Brown to extinguish. The even
ceased. and tJte share of each determined.
garage, near postofllce and store, flue sail VIEW FARM. Warrm. Me. Tel 175-6
ents. Sir. and Sirs. R. (». Elliot.
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
heard these young voices. Besides members of her Sunday school class ing was very pleasantly passed.
46 48
LAWSON B. COBB, late of Thomaston, de
water bathing.
la-bster and fish easily ob
It. W. Warren has moved to Water industriously selling tickets each Wednesday evening at a picnic sup
tainable ; about four miles front Rockland.
FOR SALE—22 ft. power dory and engine ceased. petition for distribution asking that
ville.
child with mother's help, has bought per, served at the Barftist vestry
NELSON H ( GHB, .Rockland. Maine
22-U all ready to start Leaving town Quick sale, the balance remaining in the hands of George
Mr. and Sirs. Maynard Shaw are and given his own costume to elimi which was a very enjoyable event.
$25.99. TEL 852-W, ROCKLAND
46*48 E Lermond of Thomaston, Adnir. may be or
dered to l>e distributed among the heirs of
weekend guests of Sir. and Sirs. nate this added burden on the r.et
FOR
SALEMasevi
Hamlin
organ
in
fim said deceased, and the share of each deter
Mrs. Whiting Bartlett is ill at tbe
Miscellaneous
Henry Shaw.
nndition Low price. Tel. 199-3 Thomaston mined.
receipts. In this way it is hoped home of her daughter. Mrs. Z. B.
46*48
There will be a dance in the Pounce to acquire money sufficient for the
ESTATE OF A DIAL LINSCOTT. late of ApSmith. Beech street.
LETTIE CLEAN your paint, garages, car
FOR SALE—Second baud Font Stake body •pleton, deceased, petition by Lorenzo A. I.inHall Tuesday night.
necessary music supplies of tlie
pets, windows or offices ARTHUR W. Sl’L
A supper was served at the Metho J
» « « •
standard
dimensions,
excellent
condition
;
1
new
scott Admr. that he may be licensed to sell
I.!VAN Tel 833 J.
44*46
coming scltdol year.
Mrs. Roger <1 Lst vestry Thursday evening for the]
Ford stake body, all oak 5Ux7
Cheap for and convey at private sale certain real es
JENNIE HARVEY^ MATERNITY HOME cash.
Ida Greeley Elliot
Gowell of Auburn is acting as accom campaign workers and the children’
Tel. Thomaston 122-2.
0. H ( HIE tate situated in Appleton, belonging to said
Cj
E.
H.
Burkett
of
Union,
Maine,
has
sold
his
| The funeial services of Miss Ida G. panist. It is hoped that the receipts
will open April 15. Tel.
iat 247 Maverick
40*8-46 deceased arxl described in said petition.
44-46
697-M.
’Elliot were held at her late home of <130 from last year's minstrel who are selling tags today.
ESTATE OF EDNA BANKS MURCH. late
FOR SALE—Wernicke sectional bookcase
Lumber and Grain business, reserving the Fer
Sherman
Weed
has
recently
pur•
PAYSON MANUFACTURING CO., manu oak. 3 sections besides drawer base; $29 of Vinalhaven. deceased, petitioh by D. H.
Friday afternoon, the Rev. J. W. show may be f ir exceeded in the
chased
a
new
Chevrolet
touring
car•
♦Hidden
Admr asking that he may be li
facturers of doors, windows and frames., in
E, DANIELS, jeweler________________ 45-4
St rout officiating.
tilizer branch for the present, to the Newcastle
putting on of thin operetta.
censed to sell and convey at private sale
terior and exterior house finish-, screen^.
through the Roland F. Crockett
Miss Elliot died Tuesday. April 13.
FOR
SALE
House
at
39
Chestnut
S
’
In
Rev. C. D. Paul, pastor of tlie Con
South Hope. Maine. Tel. 11-7. Union. 44-60
certain real estate situated in Vinalhaven,
quire of DR F. B. ADAMS, 499 Main street belonging to said deceased and described in
Lumber and Grain Co., George D. Pastorious,
at the iiome of her brother, I>r. .[ gregational church, will speak on agency.
BARKER'S POEMS—A copy In eve [lent
45
Word has been received by'rein-i
said petition.
Henry L. Elliot, in Salem. Mass. She "Religion as a Cloak.'' at next Suncondition tor sah*.
Also a copy of “Begin
lives here of the death yesterday in |
Manager. Mr. Burkett will be at the old stand
FOR SALE -Single two story house. AU
EVA H. BEVERIDGE, late of Thomiaton.
had not i»een particularly well during ,' day morning’s service. The speaker
nings of Colonial Maine.”
R T PATTKA’,
modem
imnrovements
ON
MAIN
ST.
Lowell,
Mass.,
of
Eugene
Dunbar,
petition to determine Inheritance tax filed by
Skowhegan
41*tf
'the past winter, and a short time ago at tlie evening service will be Miss
THOMASTON. Call Thomaston 135 3
for
some
time
and
he
will
be
pleased
to
see
his
old
Burnham Hyler Admr.
formerly
pf
this
town.
went to Salem to consult with her Alena Young of Rockland.
PAPER HANGING ANO iHSIDE PAINTING
45M
Miss
WALTER T PRESCOTT, late of Rockland,
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Torrey and
E.ir surb umk plHifw 343-M or cxll .1 It;
brother concerning her health. It Young made an extensive Hip
customers
and
friends
as
before.
FOR SALE—1924 Jewett Brougham in per
petition io determine inheritance tax flle«l
I'ltjjjn;
Si . Knclilaml. C. ( . JOHNS'TO.V
was found she had been suffering through tlie Southland last fall ajul Mrs. Cacildia Cain spent Tuesday at
feet condition. E. O. 1’iniJtRoOK & SON by Rose L. Prescott Exx.
j
Rockland
_____________________ 44from pernicious anemia. Everything will relate some of her experiences. the Torrey cottage in Northport.
ESTATE OF SUSIE MARY HEALD. late
All persons who have unsettled accounts will
PALMER MARINE ENGINES.
Send fut
Mrs. Ethel York has been the guest
FdR s"AL^—Six room house, at 22 Trinit
of Tlininluton, first and final account pre
was done to prolong her life, but she
rmiiliiguf* showing llie new 7.11 line.
IE
Maurice Sidensparker is home of Mrs. Charles Berry and Mrs. Ber
sented for allowance hv Albert P Heald, Exr.
St
.
with
garage,
electric
lights,
in
good
con
suffered a relapse on the morning of from Vinalhaven for a weekend
h. Ii. $473, 31) h |) $7111) 411 11 |l $17,0
please call and settle.
ESTATE OF HIRAM P. -STONE, late of
tha Sylvester in Camden this week.
Ollier size, 2 ,n 8<i II p
I-ALMLK BUttS. dltion. JAKPKR A<X’ARDI, 15 Trinity St.
Sunday the 11th, from which she
44*46 North Haven, first account presented for al3!) Portland Pier, Portland, Maine
28-tl
At the Baptist church Sunday
never recovered. Her mother and vacation.
Jovvance by Leon B. Stone Adnir.
E. H. BURKETT.
FARM&, COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
Alfred Sheldon has concluded his morning at 10.30 the pastor. Rev. J.
PAINTING—DECORATING — ttliltmlrf
three brothers were with her at the
ESTATE OF HORACE W. WELT late of
work at Vinalhaven and will he L. Wilson will lake for his subject
ceilings.
Outside paiuting a. specially : also and estates; up-toz date property, in the Thomaston, first account presented for allow
end.
wall papers for sale.
A. K. MORTON, 4» garden spot of Mhlne—Penobacol Bay. Write ance by Fred E. Welt Exr.
Union,
Me.,
April
I
5,
1926.
employed in C. E. Starrett’s mill at ‘ Why We Are What We. Are.” The
us
what
you
want.
ORKLN
J.
DICKEY.
BelShe was born in Thomaston June
James St
Tel. 941 W
20-lf
40-47
fast. Maine. _________
22-tf
ESTATE (ir'l.F7!.IA E. WENTWORTH, late
evening subject will be ‘ Living With
19. 1885, the daughter of Mrs. Ella Pleasantville.
FURNITURE REPAIRING. Atso painting
of Rockland, first and final account presented
Let us as a community rally to the Martha.’’ Otho Hatch of Rockland
(Eibbey) Elliot and the late George
21 Gay St., Rockland. Tel
J
H
MELVIN,
for
allowance by Myron Wentworth Exr.
aid of our schools, emulating the will be the soloist.
624 M
10-tf
To Let
Elliot.
She attended the public
LEROY Jl. SMITH, late of Vinalhaven.
zeal
of
our
Thomaston
neighbors
in
schools and High School of her na
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. WHITEN
deceased, petition to determine inheritance
- ■■■■ — —i
A.,—— ■
TO LET—Store In Odd Fellows Block, tax filed by Minnie M Smith Exx.
ING CEILINGS. Clean and Polishlug Hard
tive town, and Wheaton Seminary, a worthy cause.
Sdiool St. INQUIRE OF JANITOR of tbe
Tlie
small
chemical
was
railed
to
a
word
Floors
Outside
work
a
specialty
ESTATE OF AJinnR ROBISHAW. late of
Norton. Mass. Besides her mother,
45-56
SIMEON M DUNCAN. C02 Main street, ton building.
Rockland, deceased, first and final account
there are left to mourn her loss four hot chimney fire at the home of
kin
Block.
Rockland,
Me.
8*tf
TO LET—Havener Hall for dances and en filed tor allowance by John Howard Hill
morning.
brothers. Richard (>.. Arthur J. and ltenj. Harding *Thursday
LADIES—Reliable stuck of hair goods at tertainments. For further Information call E. Admr.
• • •
Frank D. Elliot of Thomaston, and
Tel
the Rock’.wd Hair St..re. 136 Main Rt.
Mall RIVERS. 342 Park St . Rockland.
ESTATE OF ELIZA J. McUlUGHLIN,
Warren High School
45-47 of Rockland, first ami final account fll«‘d for
orders solicited HELEN C RHOADES
-ltf 513-12
Dr. Henry L. Elliot of Salem. Mass:
Wednesday
afternoon
tr.v-outs
for
three nieces, Mrs. Warren Bulkley of
TO LET—House in Soirth Warren. S. H allowance by Annie F. Hahn Conservator.
HOW TO BUY A U8EO CAR RIGHT—
45*47
Cet this valuable booklet free
It ‘.elb CREIGHTON. Warren. R F D 2
Witness. EDWARD K GOULD. Judge of
Marblehead, Mass., Barbara Elliot of an Interolass Speaking Contest were
why It costs no more to gel a good used cat
held
at
the
High
School
building.
TO LET—Space In garage for the season, Probate Court. Rockland, Maine.
Thomasibn and Elizabeth Elliot of
than a poor one—If you know how.
T at lt» Summer St. Enquire at URIE’S GIFT
A!i«st
Mrs.
Wentworth,
Mr.
I
’
ttrrington
and
Salem, two nephews. J. Edward
tells how to locate tlie real bargains,
HENRY IT. PAYSON, Register.
45*47 49-43-46
saves you many dollars, hut costs you nothing SHOP. J
Elliot of Boston and Albert B. Elliot, ' Mr. Ayer, who judged tlie prelimi
Send
us
your
address,
arid
your
copy
of
thu
TO
—
By.
the
first
of
June
four
rooms,
nary
contest,
chose
the
following
senior ‘in the Thomaston High
money-saving booklet will be mailed to you Brooklyn Heights, Thomaston. C. A. VOSE
Probate Notices
School: a cousin Miss Helen Carr of students to take part in the finals;
promptly.
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SFUVICl Tel. 158-11.___________________.________ 45-47
I Beulah Starrett. Marjorie Spear.
Old Cicrus Grounds. Rockland
1-tf
Thomaston, and a host of friends.
I. Henry H. Payson. Register of Probate
TO LET—5-room apartment with bath and
She was a member of several so lku rett Clarke. Esther Wiley. Ada
MASON WORK—Cellar walls bulu and m- everyUUng modern. Arcola heating system, for the County of Knox, in the State of
Mildred Spear. Christine
paired ; also cement blocks for sale
C. R fine view of harbor and hay. HERBERT B Maine, hereby certify that In the following
cial and welfare clubs of the town, Mellin.
ONE CAN BE HAD FOR A 15 DAY FREE TRIAL AT YOUR
SKINNER. 11 Hall St. Rockland. Ma.
1-tf BARTER. Tel 25.
45-tf estates, the persona were appointed adminis
and in her passing the community Brown and Florence Overlook. The
BUILOINGS BUILT, altered or repaired
TO LET- Light housekeepllt rooms at 31 trators or executors on the dates hereinafter
GARAGE ANY TIME UP TO MAY 15th—DON’T WAIT
has lost a loving and devoted daugh final contest will lie public and will
indicated:
Painting and paper banging, ceilings whitened OCKA-N ST. Tel. 618-W
45-47
la* held May
ter, sister and friend.
Tel. 538-3.
L. C. FIELDS. 10 McLOUD 8T
MAYNARD W. TRIM. late of Rockport <leTbe members of Warren High
.
TO
LET
—
5
room
tenement,
$18
a
month,
•
1-fi
•eased. F« b 27. 1926, Ralph II Trim of Rock
NOCAR'6 removes the carbon in your cylinders, WHILE 1 HE CAR IS
at 42 Fii’.bm St, City. MRS. CHARLES Mc- land was appointed Admr. and qualified by
Scientists birl ns take nature as Si hold Athletic Association served a
FISHERMEN AND BOAT-OWNERS—*
AULIFFE.
44*46 filing Iwind on the same date.
RUNNING and the carbon WILL NEVER COME BACK as long as NO
for prices on tbe FORI) MOTOR with BARnnr living model. Suits us line. We'll dinner at tlie Grange hall Thursday
TO LET— Furnished rooms for light hoiiseFORD attachment for all Boats
Compare
JOHN H. BKAY late or VJnalhaven. de
and
realized
a
profit
ol
about
$13.
rise in tlie morning w hen the temper
the FORD MOTOR and parts prices to the keejdng. Bath, electrics, hot water beat. ceased, Feb. 24, 1926, William If. Bray of
CARB is used.
Much credit is due Manager Hilliard
ature does.—Arkansas Gazette.
motor you are now using.
KNOX (OVNTY Apply at 12 F.UM ST
44 tf Vinalhaven was appointed Adnir. and quali
Spear who, alone, sold 40 tickets:
MOTOR SALES COMPANY, Authorized Ford
It works on a new principle. There is nothing to put into the gas-tank or
TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3 rooms. fied by filing bond on the 27th day of Febru
Dealers. Rockland. Maine
1-tf
he received hearty support from the
Rent reasonable. Adults preferred. E. E. ary, 1926.
cylinders. The active element which does the work is introduced into the in
THE SKOWHEGAN lKDEPENDENT-Rt- STROUT, 45 Crescent St. Tel. 436-3.
AGNES P. TOWLE, late of Appleton, de
entire student body however.
PORTER ia tor sale at J. r. CARVER'S,
44*46 ceased. Feb 16, 1926, Ormond T. Keene of

Worried with a
bad back? .

I

I

DOAN’S

RADIO SERVICE
R. W. TYLER

ANNfflJNCEMENl

FREE! GET YOURS NOW

WHY PAY FOR CLEANING CARBON OUT OF YOUR
MOTOR WlffiN WE OFFER TO DO IT FOR NOTHING?

our Improved nocarb will do it;

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

Since 1840 thii firm hat
faithfully aerved the fami
lies of Knox County.
Tel. day, 450; night 781-W.
Lady Attendant
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

MAINE
•Stands for Maine, the northeast Pine
Tree Slate, fampua fur her produets, her
men and women great.
Stands fur agriculture: Maine takes the
lead, produces potatoes, apples, more
than we need.
Stands for Industry : here in Maine you 11
find arc made boots, shoes, cotton goods,
paper of many kinds.
Stands fur notice.
This year we’re
Naming Maine, the vwy l*st and health
lest stale in Uncle Sam's domain.
Siands fur energy, go where you will
you’ll find. Maine people take the lead In
work of every kind.
.<
Mrs. Clara S. Overlock.
Washington, Me.

What

Ex-Mayor

E F. HANSON
Belfast, Me.
Says: When G9 yen is old. I started a business in Florida, securing
capital l>y selling ;',ln.i no shares of stock, par value $1. per share, tn
hv friends and others, and this has grown to

$13,686,040.00
as appraised by business men. I offered every rentier of this paper a
chance with me. Some accepted ami are glad. Some turned it down
and are sad. Tltev tell s, me wonderful yarns yt Maine about my great
success in Florida. Some far from tlie truth, but it is a fact thiM
“money makes money and the money made will make more money"
if you know how. I will tell you how I do it, how you can do it. I
want every citizen of Maine, and espei ially my friends, tn read tlie
story of how it was done. 1 have it printed in a little booklet and will
send von a copy FREE. No obligation, n<> sitings to litis offer, just
want you to know the facts. Write now. .a postal will do. Address
K F HAXSOX, Hi Lorraine Arcade, Miami, Florida.
44-4.,

take manifold in the form of a gas evolved from handy little tablets now packed
in sealed containers.
Nocarb WILL NOT gum valves. It WILL NOT affect lubrication. It WILL
NOT pit or corrode valve seats or cylinder walls. But
IT WILL give more “pep" and power to the motor.
(Some say 15% more)
IT WILL silence Carbon Knocks permanently.

ISVrt
TRUCKING.
MOVING ANO ERRANDS
do©a promptly.
Go anywhere.
C. 0.
4DF.N
T#1 156-M nr Sktt.J
b-ti
Rnclfi.nfi

KAI*

FOR SALE—Roofing paper.
ING. 51 Uuciftc StrgeL ...

For Sale

IT WILL gradually and infallibly remove Carbon deposits.
IT X^ILL keep cylinders, valves and spark plugs clean as long as you use it.

NOCARB can be installed by anybody. It requires little attention. It costs
less than a cent for each twenty-five miles and saves three times that in gaso
line alone. Sold on an unqualified guaranty.
OUR IMPROVED NOCARB HAS SUCCESSFULLY PASSED THE ENGI
NEERS’ TESTS AT SEVERAL OF THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE LAB
ORATORIES IN THE UNITED STATES—WHAT MORE CAN BE SAID?
If it does not make good

1 5 Days’ FREE TRIAL.

return it—we take all the

Get one at your Garage.

risk

NOCARB MANUFACTURING CO.
CAMDEN,

MAINE

E GOULD. 4P-45

.

FOR SALE—19 h. p. Marine engine witli
or without reverse gear. S F MAKER. 162
North Main St Tel. 8U -M.
44*46
FOR SALE—7 -acre farm In North Warren,
good blueberry land, well wooded. J. F.
i ALDERWOOD. Union, Me.
42*47
FOR SALE—1 panel body that we liave
taken from a Reo truck-kind that Deep Sea
Fisheries are using. CONSOLIDATED BAK
ING CO
41-49
FOR SALE—Power boat Gertrude L., XI tt
long. 8 ft. 8 In. beam. 4 ft. draft, hunting
cabin, launched Dec. 1, 1924.
Built by Rob
ert McLain. Thomaston. 10-12 4 c.vl. Buffalo
Eng Complete with hauling geiur.
Price
$1,990.
II. E. AME«, Matlnlcus, Me.
49-tf
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic, (swani
Island, 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; alghtl?
location close by shore
Garage and out'
buildings, water in house.
Acre and half
of land.
Fine place for summer home.
A'
a bargain.
Address DR I. B. GAGE, Av.
’antic. Me
57*»<
FOR SALE—The Mont homestead at Ten
ant's Harbor, aprox 4 acres lirtid, never fail
ing Weil, house and barn in good condition;
partly furnished; 2 good stoves.. A. W.
MONT, 29 Auburn Rd , West Hartford Conn.
42-47
FOR SALE—Second hand U. • S. Cream
Separator, 699 lb capacity, to be sold clfeap
for cash. JAMES L. DORXA.N, East Union.
Me.
4149
FOR SALE—One 599 account McTaskey
Register and safe combined.
PEOPLES
44 If
LAUNDRY, Rockland.

TO LET—Apartment, new, with all modern Appleton was appointed Admr. c.t.fl. and
conveniences. Apply at PEOPLE'S LAUN qualified by filing bond’on March 3, ,1926.
MARY A. WINCHKNBAC1I. late of Rock
DRY, 17 Limerock St
44-tf
land, deceased. March 5, 1926, Frank T.
TO LET—:: large rooms, electric lights, Winchenbacii of RockJaiul was appointed
hot water heat, use of bath, rent reasonable Admr. and iiualified by filing bond on the
1J« MIDDLE ST
44-16.tf same date.
ARNOLD II. JONES, late of Rockland de
Til LET—Furnished tenement at 47 North
Mu io street. Electric lights, gas, bath, hot ceased, March 9. 1926, Caro F. Jones of
water. Rent reasonable. F. L. SHAW, 47 Rockland was appointed administratrix and
North Main street. Td 422-U.________ 42-tf qualified by filing lmnd on the same date.
CLARENDON A .SIMMONS, late of Rock
TO LET—First floor, modern apartment,
six large rooms, furnished or unfurnished kif.d. deeea-sed, March Di. 1926, George M
Simmons of Rockland was appointed Admr.
91 NORTH MAIN STREET. Rockland, >».. without bond.
AUGUSTA E. McCONNELL. late of War
TO LET—Two tenements on Laurel St In
quire at 291 MAIN ST.
l’‘-»f ren, deceased, March lit. 1926, George J. New
comb of Warren, was appointed Admr. c.t.a.
TO LET—5 room house, electric lights, and qualified by filing bond on the same date.
bath, garage, a large garden spot. ROBERT
MARY K. MORTON, bile of Warren, de
COLLIES, 375 Main St. Tel 77.________ 9-tf ceased, March 16, 1926, George J. Newcomb
TO LEY—furnished room at 14 MASO.NK of Warren was appointed Admr. and quali
4-tf fied by filing bond on the same date.
8T.
FRANK L AREY. late of Vinalhaven, de
memeni. Inquire of MRS. W.
R KENNISTON. 176 South Main St. Tel. ceased. Mffrch 22, 1926, Benjamin H. Arey of
$78-R.
___ .
142-J Vinalhaven was appointed Exr. without bond.
HERBERT J. AREY. lalo of Vinalhaven.
deceasedr March 29, 1926, Arthur B. Arey
of Vinalhaven was appointed Admr. and quali
Used Cars
fied by filing bond on that dale.
JOSEI‘11 L. AREY. late of Vinalhaven, de
FOR SALE—A 1923 li ton Ford truck, in
goid condition
W. A. RIPLEY, Rockville. ceased, March 29, 1926. Arthur B. Arey of
Tel Rockland 352-5
43-tf Vinalhaven was appointed Admr. and quali
fied by filing bond on that date.
1924 JEWETT COUPE, excellent rontlUl™ Attest :—
throughout, leather upholstery, has had only
49 43-46
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
one owner
Phone 1909 for demonstration.
JONES MOTOR COMPANY. Bicknell Block.
Rockland.
*tt'

SEVERAL GOOD USED CARS at bargain
prices—We need tbe room.
Among them.
1921 Ford Touring Bulck five-passenger Se
dan. Moon Sedan, Apperson Sedan, Nash
Seda#* and a few open models. See them and
he ronvjiic^'d of their value. JONES MOTOR
COMPANY Bicknell Block, Rockland. Phone
10011.
3Clf

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING
106 PLEASANT STREET
TEL. 244-W
117-tf

Every-Other-Day
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j -IN SUPREME COURT

.

...

fuller ■ cobb - davis Juries

Dismissed and Early
Adjournmeift Is Seen—

In addition to personal notes recordlnz de
partures anti arrivals, this depariment ospeeially desires information of social hap
penings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent
||» mail or telephone will be flatly received.

DRESS DEPARTMENT
SECOND FLOOR

TtLEPHONE ............................................. 770

Mrs. Kenneth V. White, who pre
sides over the box office at Hark
Theatre, has returned from Boston,
where she attended the Metropolitan
Theatre.

special for

SA TURDAY and 7 UESDA Y
'•25 NEW

Mrs. X. T. Folsom, who spent the
winter with Mr. and Mrs. Willis H.
Anderson, has returned to AtiRtista.
The trip was made by auto.

DRESSES
(M* •

Mrs. Mary E. Mendel), who has
been spending the winter at Hotel
FR. George in New York, came Thurs
day to open her cnttitRe at Ingraham
Hill for the summer. Her arrival
was timed unusually early because
of the discovery that the cottage had
been entered by burglars. She was
dismayed at' the havoc which had
been wrought and is hoping that
Hie perpetrator may be-brought, to.
justice.

AT

-

R. O. Spear, treasurer of the Rock
land Savings Ftimk, is on a vacation
visit to Boston and New York.

$15.00 each
Canton Crepes
Georgettes
Bordered Prints
Figured Prints
Misses and ladies’ sizes

Cassman Acquitted.
The juries were discharged yester
day afternoon and adjournment is
possible today unless the hearings be
fore the Court are numerous and ex
tended. It has been one of the busiest
terms in several years, despite the
fact that there has been no case of
great importance. Associate Justice
Norman L.\Bas*»ett, nearing the com
pletion of his first term here, lias
made friends on all sides, and the
hope is expressed that his future
assignments will include Knox Coun
ty as often as the chief justice can
find it feasible.
* * * ♦

Bolero models
Two piece models
Straight line models
Tailored models
Misses’ and ladies’ sizes

Out of town customers who are unable to

Mrs. Florence Smith of Camden
street, who' lias been confined lo
tlie house with rheumatism for the
l ast six months, was able to ride nut
yesterday for tlie first lime.

make personal selections are assured that

our mail order department will take care
of their orders very promptly.

Mrs. Grace Kellar is off duly at
Studtey’s due to an attack of grippe.

Mrs. Hattie B. McLoud and Mrs.
Emerson Saddler nre in Portland on
business connected witli the Ameri
can J-cgion Auxiliary.
A particularly successful auction
parly was given at ihe B. I’. W.
club rooms Iasi night with Mrs. Emily
Stevens, Mis. Olive Sylvester, Mrs.
Grace Daniels and Miss .lean McKenzie
as hostesses. Prizes were won by
Mrs. A. .1. Crockett, Miss Anna,
I’ovieh. Mrs. Gertrude lioody. Miss
Anita Rerleau. Mrs. l.illian Mcliae,
Miss Grace Wolcoll and Mrs. S. A.
Burpee. A delicious luneheon was
served.

I’niversal sympathy is extended
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Jameson in tlie
loss of their Infant daughter.
P. Arthur XI leomber has gone to
Qlliney, Mass., lo join a yacht for
Z"
the summer.
■■ .
Reservations should lie made at
once for the Quarter Century Club
dinner nnd ’Ladies’ Night” which
will he held next Friday evening at
the Copper Kettle. The secretary,
Herman M. Hart, desires to com
plete arrangements by Wednesday
night.

Mrs. Jennie Harvey of 247 Maver
ick street has hau electric lights
Installed.

Mrs. John Carver and son Junior
returned home Wednesday from
Everett, Mass., where they spent a
month v•:«.’■» ?,!.<. Carver’s aunt. 40is.
John E. . n.
There w?d be a special entertain
ment at the regular meeting of
Miriam Ihhekth Lodge Tuesday
evening, fallowing the annual roll
call at 7.30. Supper will he served
in the banquet hall from 6 to 7.
The housekeepers are /Mice Hall,
Emily Murry, Margaret
Maxey,
Sarah Thomas, and Alfreda Barnes.

The regular Monday night supper
of the Daughters of Civil War
Veterans will he omitted.
A delightful evening party was that
of Thursday at the Country Club,
the first dance there in several weeks.
About 25 couples were in .attendance
with music furnished hv a combin
ation of the Dean and Marsh Orches
tras. Club members are pleased to
have the dances resumed. The com
mittee, headed by Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Wood, included Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Ward well. Mr. and Mrs.
P. G. Willey. Mr. and Mrs. Ensign
Otis, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton.
Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Fogg, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Glover, Miss Charlotte
Buffum and William D. Talbot.
Miss Mary Coughlin, teacher in
the Commercial High School. Brook- ,
lyn, N. Y„ has returned to her du- I
ties there after spending her vaca- I
lion with her parents.
e
____

Next Friday evening at 8 o’clock
there will lie a sound of revelry in
Ihe^ .High School gymnasium, the
occasion of which will he the basket
ball dance given by the hoys and
girls teams to raise a fund for buy
ing gold basketballs as souvenirs.
Hncille Hodgkins and Francis Mer
chant. captains of the two teams. *
are chairmen of the general com
mittee. and associated with them will
be Arthur Orne. Evelyn Ferry. John
Flanagan and Margaret Egan.
A
feature of this interesting social .
ecora-L
event will he the handsome decor
lions, wheih branch of the enter
‘rtainI o »• by ’
ment will he Well looked after
Helen Coltart (chairman). E. Trafton J
K. Webber, J. Flanagan, A. Griffin, »
C. Flanagan and M. Wiggln, and it
goes without saying that there will
be refreshments. The committee in
charge of this end of the show com
prises J. Smith (chairman). F. Lesage ,
(J. Wood and Miss Johnston.
I

The only criminal ease to he tried
at tliis term was heard yesterday—
State vs Abraham (’ataman, on
search and seizure This case was
originally tried at the January term,
and resulted in a disagreement of the
jury. The Slate’s testimony told of
the seizure of 20 gallons of wine, a
pint of alcohol and many empty hot
ties. The defense claimed that the
beverages were intended for the Jew
ish holidays, ami that there was no
intent to sell. The "jury brought in
a verdict of .acquittal. County At
torney Campbell for the State; Oscar
II. Emery for the respondent.

“ON MY SET”

____

x

The outstanding feature of
Thursday night's reception, in
fact about the only feature,.was
the celebration of the 50th, an
niversary of the telephone held
by the Boston City Club. In
this abbreviated depariment it
is not possible lo describe the
interesting telephone test which
was given, hut suflice-it to say
that WEEI was hooked up by
phone with exchanges all the
way across t]io continent, and
that the speaker of the evctifng
swapped greetings with the
men stationed therein for that
purpose. 1 heard only tbe’ latter portion of this program, hut
found it exceedingly IntenRH*
ing, as the rest of you doubtless
did. The only other stations
which 1 logged Thursday ni^lit
were WGY, WJZ and W1HT.
Last night saw a continua
tion of the poor reception
which has existed since last
Tuesday WEEI was fair And
WJZ poor. The other stations
did not get into the record at
all. so far as I was concerned.
—The early evening news over
WEEI told of vast grass ’and
prariee fires in the Dakotas and
Minnesota, which had cavised
three deaths and a million dol
lars in property loss up to that
time.—Yesterday was the fitfit
day since the baseball season
opened that every scheduled
game was played

Elmer E. Davis who is on vacation
from his duties as treasurer of the
Security Trust Co. is spending the
time in New York, accompanied by
Mrs. Davis.
------ •
Miss Winnifred Coughlin has re
turned to Gorham Normal School.

The Woman’s Educational Club
held its meeting last night at the
Copper Kettle Porch and was favored
by the presence of Associate Justice
Norman L. Bassett of the Supreme
Court, whose discussion of the
Constitution proved a marked fea
ture in the season’s program. Of
the 100 members present six had
not missed a meeting this year, and
nearly half reported ns thgving
devoted a quarter 1: >ur each day to
substantial reading. Miss Arline E.
Newbert. Mi’s. Lillian Clark? Mrs.
Louise Hall, Mrs. Margaret Gllrhrest. I
Mrs. Clara ,Young. Miss Margaret I
Crandon. Mrs. Harriet A. Bilker and
Miss Gladys Bowen were admitted
to membership. Eight applications
for membership were received. The
critic’s report was given by. Mrs.
Tnerese Millet. A phino dijet was
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town and Attorney General Fellows j that this new note paid the note in
f<»i the State Highway Commission.
suit in any event. Mr. Berliawsky
There were three cases on the trial claimed that the second note, on
list brought by Isaac Berliawsky, which suit is nlso pending, was giv
t\\ -» against Marcia A. Burch (one I en in payment of several smaller
on a mortgage note for $650 and one notes. He denied that the note sued*
alleging waste committed on real was an accommodation note and
estate mortgaged by her to him) Judge Miller testified that that note,
ami one against Marcia A. Burch and \Uien shown to him, by Mr. BerCharles E. Burch on a note for $600. l/iwsky, bore no endorsement on the
In the first two cases the plaintiff hack. The note was lost shortly
(M»r. Berliawsky) submitted »to a after it was shown to Judge Miller,
nonsuit, rather than go to trial.
Mr. Berliawsky said.
The suit on the $600 note dated
There was considerable testimony
July 10. 1922. was tried Thursday, in regard to an automobile and pay
resulting- jn a verdict for the ments thereon.
Mr. Berliawsky
plaintiff for $694.50. The defendant claimed that he bought the car and
claimed that there was no consider paid Mr. Burch, the defendant claim
ation for the note and that the same ing that Mr. Burch afterward bought
was given at Mr. Berliawsky’s re it hack and had since paid therefor.
fines: as an accommodation note,
In that connection there was tes
so that he couldzraise money there timony in regard to the assignment
on. The defendant denied that any of Mr. Burch’s interest in an in
money was paid by Mr. Berliawsky, vention known as a mechanical base
but she did not know, except from ball game, which, the defense claims,
what he said, what he did with thf was given as security for payment
note, though she said that he stated on the auto. Mr. Berliawsky claimed
on Aug. 1. 1925, thaj he wanted a that the interest in the invention
Jicw note (which was given him) was assigned to him outright, and
to replace the note in suit in the because of this there was talk that
bank. It was claimed by Mrs. Burch he (Berliawsky) would build a fac

tory for the manufacture of the in
vention. ami said that he had paid
around $500 to have a model ol' the
invention made.
The defendant claimed that there
was fTtlk of going into the automo
bile business, and that the car was
bought for demonstration purposes
in the first instance.
’‘NEW ROAD MARKERS
White and Black Will Be Used On
Maine Highways This Year.

White and black will replace this
year, the familiar yellow and black
route markers along Maine high
ways. This change is made for the
purpose of eliminating all possibility
of confusion on tlie part of out of
State visitors, by having the color
scheme agree with that of other
States.
Explaining this change. Chief En
gineer Sargent of the Maine High
way commission say^ that as a re
sult of careful study by a group of
experts,
the decision
has been
reached to standardize the colors

for markers. These experts selected
a whlte\ground with black figures, as
best. Claim is made for those colors
that the visibility is greater than a.
yellow’ ground with black figures.
Mr. Sargent is rather inclined to
question it. but yet feels that 'Maine
should he in line with the others in
this matter.
Danger and caution signs placed
along the highways will continue to
lie in black letters on a yellow’
ground.
A new highway map showing the
routes and markings, similar to that
issued in 1925, wiil soon be ready
for distribution.
A number of new
routes has been laid out, including
three new inter-State roads.
Tourists from other States who
visited Maine in 1925 were enthusi
astic over the Maine road map. It
enabled them to find their way any
where they wanted to in the State
without difficulty. They declared it
to he tlie simplest and most easily
understood of any plan adopted by
the States for showing route direc
tions-.
Several other States are
adopting this saffte plan the present
year.

Announcement Extraordinary

♦ • ♦ *

contributed by Mrs. Harriet Knowles
and Mrs. Guy Douglas. There was
a lively discussion relative to dis
armament and compulsory military
training. The vote stood 35 to 6
in favor of preparedness. The cate
chism of the Constitution was con
ducted by Mrs. Mabel Stevens. Mis.
Loreta Bicknell, with Mrs. Grace
Armstrong at the piano, sang I Hear
the Thrush at Evening." and Dawn.”
Mrs. Grace Armstrong. Alts. Annie
Flint and Mrs. Mary Annspong were
appointed on tlie nominating com
mittee. Refreshments were served,
by Mrs. Ida Simmons as chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Rae Dane ami Mrs.
Joseph Morey.
It’s an even break. If Prohibition
isn’t effective, neither is home brew.
—North Adams Herald.

\ esterday there was a hearing on
the complaint of George H. Starrett
against the toxin of Thomaston and
State Highway Commission for dam
ages alios Nl to have been sustained
by his property through the rebuild
ing of the bridge at the (’reek. The
case was before this court on appeal
from the awards made by the select
men and findings of the Highway
Commission.
Complainant filed a
motion for a view hv tlie jury, which
resulted in a conference and the
eventual appointment of William G.
Washburn and Clarence E. Johnson
of Thomaston and Fred M. Blackington of Rockland as a commission to
assess damages. Evidence will be
taken out at the session of Supreme
Court in Lincoln County after which
it will be decided whether the case
will go to Law Court on report or
agreed statement of facts. Charles
T. Smalley for petitioner: Frank B.
Miller ami R. J. Thompson for the

TODAY
‘BORROWED FINERY"
ALL STAR CAST

STRAND

A nd
BOB CUSTER in
•GALLOPING VENGEANCE’

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PROGRAM—MON.-TUES.
4ERI

•

“Lady
Windemere’s Fan”
Is the story of the most charm

Ernst
LuBiisch
Producti^
*lady
Winderirieres^f
F«m”
From thepldq knj OscarW

Ide I

RONALD COLMAN

drrangprnont w-bH
Samuel Goldwyn —
IRENE RtCH .MAYM'
BERT LYTELL
DiREcrtD ev

ing

and

sophisticated

lady

in

London, and the most dangerous
—to men.

BUILD COMPLETE
J From wooden frame to final tapestry, two Overstuffed Three Piece Suites of
Furniture. This demonstration, a tremendously interesting and instructive pro
ceeding, will be

Mr. O’Hara
Our Organist, will play a special
music score to this picture

ABSOLUTELY FREE
A factory salesman will be here during the demonstration with a complete line of sample coverings—low
high and medium grades. Don’t buy an overstuffed set until you have seen him.

“Lady Windemere's Fan" is
one of the best 1926 productions.
You cannot afford to miss it.

COME ONE—COME ALL!

V. F. STUDLEY, Inc.

The music alone Is worth the
price of admission.

ERNST UJBITS

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

t

An exhibit never before seen in this city will be made in the V. F. Studley, Inc.
window next week when a factory expert will

283 MAIN ST.

TELEPHONE 1080

ROCKLAND

COMING

W ednesday-Thursday

Buster Keaton
In

“GO WEST”

EMPIRE
TODAY

Is Your Money Working on an
“ eight hour day? ”
You never see a whistle on a power house.

Why?

HOUSE PETERS

“COMBAT”
Also

“The Scarlet Streak”
No. 4

PARK

in
“THE UNTAMED LADY"

A Paramount

PHONE 409

Monday-Tuesday

MICHAEL ARLEN’S

WED.-THURS.

GLORIA SWANSON

TODAY

WM. S. HART in “TUMBLEWEEDS”
—Also —

“THE DIXIE MERCHANT”
With

Madge Bellamy, Jack Newhall

MONDAY-TUESDAY

Now on sale—third floor—Suits,
Misses’ and Ladies’ Coats, also Chil
dren’s Coats. Priced $3 to $10. We
invite your inspection.
Take the
elevator, fuller-cohh-da vis.
43-48

A lone woman alraard a

fi'i'igiilor hound for East

Africa.
and ! !

A rough crew

There’s no quitting time in the power and light industry.
Fourth of July,
Christmas, or any other holiday, it’s just the same; there’s no 12 o’clock whistle or
one at 6 P. M. either.
People MUST have electric lights and power every minute of the day; every
day in the week; every week in the year.
When you invest your money fn the 7% Preferred Stock of Central Maine
Power Company it is working for you 365 days in the year.

Is there any wonder then that a company that keeps its wheels churning
every minute of the year, good times and bad, war and peace, should earn steady
dividends?

For 20 years Central Maine Power Company has always earned enough to
pay its dividends- and to have something left over for a surplus. Its 78th con
secutive dividend was paid on April 1. Over 12,000 Maine people are now stock
holders.
Why don’t you, too, put some of your money on a 24 hour day basis in a
vital home business? Especially since it will net you 6 l-2"«

At least send in the coupon for full details about this Company and its
secuity.

Mrs. Christine M. Dorman

Regis. Spencer Corsetiere
154 North Main St.

ROCKLAND

COUPON

Tel. 1014-M

Central Maine Power Co.

25-63

FEATHER MATTRESSES
Now is the time to have your
feather beds made into Sanitary
Feather Folding Mattresses; alio
renovate Feather Pillows and Hair
Mattresses. AH work satisfactory.
A. F. IRELAND. Thomaston. Me.
Telephone 25‘5.
43-56
T"

Starring

Conway -Tearle
And

A Great Melodramatic Adventure, Completely Different From
the Ordinary—This Is Not Mere

Dorothy Mackaill
A story tha£ keeps anticipation
keen as the unfolding of a
sweetheart’s letter.

AUGUSTA, MAINE

’Movie.”

Name

“20 Years of Dividends”

PLUS

EDUCATIONAL COMEDY HOME CURED
LATEST IN NEWS

Central Maine Power Co.,
Augusta, Maine.
You may mail me more details
about your company and its security.
I understand that this places me un
der no obligation whatever.

Address

.

.....................................
. .

......

C.-O. 4-17
Ik
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TOMORROWS CLIMAX

THE REALM OF MUSIC
Gladys St. Clair .Morgan

ig rajra/BrarsjHrararajHraraJHraraja/ajHrzjTL

h

Director Crie’s Theory As To
Value of Stastistics Is En
dorsed.

Evangelist’s Meetings At,
Littlefield Church Nearing
§1 a Close.

£

NEW ENGLAND CLOTHJNG/HOUSE

churvh are in progress. Splendid
Clarence \V. Barron, Boston’s well-; in which there is music one hour support and interest have been given
known financier and economist, had eaVller than those in which tlie to these services from the first. A
a length}' article In the .Dearborn burgher sips Ills liquor in quiet. : number have expressed their purpose
(Mich.) Independent, writing inter Even an electric piano, the Court to consecrate themselves to the
estingly of the life of the famous said, excites persons to drink more higher life. The whole church has
prlrna donna Galli-Curei and of than is good for them.”
been quickened, and it is believed tlie
her Impressions of the works of
Mrs. Allen aptly adds. "1 can fairly whole community has been blessed.
Emanuel Swedenborg. Mr, Barron understand where an electric piano Miss Frances B. Adams, the evan
gelist, has endeared herself to all.
Was instrumental in causing the might drive anyone to drink."
• • • •
Her fearless but tender presentation
publication of the Rotch edition of,
The advent of spring finds us ready with complete
Swedenborg’s works in 1907, the I Quite a hit of interest is mani of tlie truth together with lier humble
stocks of the season s finest clothing. Tailoring
translation for which began 30 years fested in the contest held in Lew iston Christian personality, has won the
previously. About two years ago he last week to name the world’s admiration of all.
of
the highest grade and fabrics of dependable
learned through a newspaper para champion old-time fiddler, and the! The meetings on Sunday will he
quality. Styles and colors give a wide range of
graph that among her other accom outcome proves still more interest-[ tlie climax of the five weeks of ef
plishments, Galli-Curcl had read all lng. as James F. daffy, a recent fort. Ill the morning Miss Adams
choice.
the theological writings of Sweden Rockland resident, now at 3 Dart will give a reading entitled "N6
Cross.
No
Crown."
The
sermon
title
borg and, to satisfy himself of the mouth St.. Boston, won the coveted
Complete Stock of
fact, he communicated with her. title. The decision was made by will be “Hope Thou In God." This
He was astonished by her familiarity five judges at the close of tlie contest service will retain its worshipful at
with Swedenborg's works and he last Saturday night, and while it mosphere. with the added touch of
arranged to meet her and -Mr. was unanimous by the judges, it the evangelist’s quiet invitation.
The evening service lias so many fea
Samuels at their home in the Catskill did not prove popular, with the
The crowd was tures that all can liardly he mentioned.
Mountains, where the impressions of 3.000 spectators.
Swedenborg by Galli-Curcl were told, with John McKenney, of Farmington, First, it will lie Miss Adams’ last
forming the subject of Mr. Barron's who although he cannot read a note Sunday evening service. Second, it
can wield the bow. Mr. McKenney will afford a final opportunity to
article.
• ♦ • *
has three paralyzed fingers and a hear another of the evangelist's great
Mr. Barron says that Galli-Curei broken wrist, and has to hang his messages, entitled "The Two Ways."
holds the most wonderful brain lie fiddle to hit arm with a rubber band being a word picture from both ways.
has ever met with or heard of in while he plays it. The reviews lead Still a third feature of this service
a woman.
She accomplished the me to believe that he plays in the will lx* the singing of the Temple
Peavy Bros. Clothing is well known for its excep
style — the Male Quartet of Camden—-Sothocles
reading of the 32 volumes of Sweden real Mellie Dunham
tional
tailoring and meets the requirements of men
T. Constantine 1st tenor, John Taylor
borg during a Summer vacation, genuine old-time fiddler.
lln Barron, reading a few pages Mr. daffy won $1,000 and a silver 2nd tenor. Charles Lord baritone, and
who dmand the utmost in quality.
each day. feeling that it was about cup emblematic of the World's Joseph Brew ster bass. These gentle
In his speech of men will sing several numbers and
all an ordinary brain could daily championship.
digest, finished the same task in acknowledgment he made a slip by have general charge of the music
If years. He did not feel convinced referring to three of the judges as of the evening.
According to announcements a
that anyone who had read these "my old friends." and tills caused
Volumes in a summer could have much unfavorable comment. How week ago the meetings will close
Both
done it intelligently, and was determ ever, the reviewers conceded Mr. Tuesday evening, the 20th.
ined to find out for himself. This daffy to he a more finished player Monday and Tuesday evenings, as
Is what he said: "Her intelligent and the judges admitted that many well as the services on Sunday, will
questions, as well as her statements, points entered into their decision,— afford opportunity for contributions
These new suits are first grade—all wool fabrics—
left no manner of doubt that Galli- style, technique, tone, time and other to the support of the evangelist.
in the newest shades. They are made with a
Curcl had performed the stupen features judged from a musician's Jesus said. “The workman is worthy
Mr.
McKenney lias of his hire." These freewill offer
dous task of reading 32 volumes of standpoint.
vest
and two pairs of pants and have style, work
Swedenborg in a single summer issued a challenge to Mr. daffy to ings are the sole means of this
sister's livelihood.
manship and durability.
season. Galli-Curcl understands the play a "duel" in Boston.
It Is also to be regretted that
writing of Swedenborg even better
than theologians, because she puts John Sullivan, the promoter of the
HE'S AFTER GIGLI
them into practice in the broadest competitions, stands to lose about
Sole Agents for
life of loving b-'.pfnlness. It was $6,900, due to poor attendance.
♦ • • »
Director
Chapman
Wants
her great lave f ■ her mother and
LAMSON & HUBBARD HATS AND
Just after I had written about
the desire to . ....... th» world whence
Remarkable
Tenor
For
the
Galli-Curei.
I
opened
a
letter
from
her mother had gw that caused her
HATHAWAY SHIRTS
to devour Swedeninirg with avidity. Mrs. Louise Bickford Taylor in
Maine Festival.
She said that, p-oppefl up In pillows, Washington, D. C„ and found in it
the read it In bed until long after a program of a concert given in
The official announcement of Maine
that city March 17 by tills artist, Festival singers, will he made late in
midnight.”
• t • «
in the margin Mrs. Taylor writes: April Director William R. Chapman
The article is too long to give in "Washington has been known to be told the Bangor chorus Tuesday
detail, but it caused rpe to hunt up Pone too cordial to Galli-Curei, but night. It is an open secret that he
an article about her in William II. this time, being her first appearance hopes to engage Gigli as his star—
Armstrong’s book" “The Romantic since her Covent Garden success, and in all probability he will, unless
World of Music." from which 1 have she held almost a reception, being something unforeseen occurs. This
quoted before, and which I will obliged to answer fifteen curtain remarkable young tenor leaped to
in height, indescribably dirty, with
PYGMIES OF TODAY
calls. The audience refused to leave fame in the last few months in a way
short wooly black hair. Their faces
give in part:
•"’Alone the extremes that have the theatre until "Home, Sweet that startled even New York, which'
had a sleepy, doglike, pathetic expres
marked Gslll-Curet's career make it Home,” was finally sung. Vocally is by no means easily startled. Tiny Race Found In New sion and their voices were high in
remarkable. In girlhood she tramped the genera! criticism was favorable, Reports reaching Bangor are that he
pitch. The tribe lived In the most
Guinea—Explorers Used primitive
the streets of Milan to earn her way and spoke of her further cultivation is making the musical world forget
way.
Scientists believe
of
the
mezzo
voice."
ti.v giving piano lessons: too poor
Carustf.
i
Exide Airplane Batteries. that they are descendants of a race
In the program appears a list of
to pay a teacher, she taught herself
many centuries old.
"Already he gets so much money."
to sing; by her unaided efforts she the attractions being given in Wash said Mr. Chapman, "that he wouldn't
The American Expedition, headed
Do you remember how in tb '
secured a dehut, and following it. ington under the management of have come this far from New York
by Matthew W. Stirling, will en
famous
story
of
Gulliver's
Travelappearances at the Constanzi Thea Mrs. Wulson-Greene: a fascinating just for the benefit of Portland and
deavor to locate this tribe and learn
tre. Rome's foremost opera house: list, containing such names as Fritz Bangor. But he Is to sing in Bos the hero of the tale visited the land the history of its people.
In Egypt she had sung in opera at Kreisler. Serge Rachmaninoff, Jeritzi. ton the Sunday before, and the of Lilliput and found people wi
Dutch New Guinea, subjected to
$92 per night, and in Italy in her Galli-Curei, Claudio Muzio, Law combination makes his visit here were only six inches high?
heavy rainfalls and frequent inun
beginnings for $6 a performance. rence Tibbett. Chaliapin. Marion possible."
dations, is a country of many fevers,
Gulliver, so the story runs, w.is fatal to white mail. To avoid these,
Today the receipts of a single Talley. John McCormack. Dusolina
Mr. Chapman hopes to present
Galli-Curei concert have reached Giannlni and Sigrid Onegin. Un Marion Talley—not as a Festival a ship's physician who v.as wrecked the dense jungles and the fierce can$1(1,000; the first six months after doubtedly Mrs. Taylor will have the star, but in the same way that he on the shores of a strange land nlhal tribes which have taken heavy
her American debut, nearly half a pleasure of hearing the greater part occasionally presents a concert com near the Bast Indies.
Exhausted, toll of former expeditions, the Ameri
cans w'ill use a Yackey transport, allmillion dollar's worth of her records of these, and her fine appreciation of pany. "She gets $10,000 a night."
Were sold: her engagements each music will make tlie events a keen he said. "You think that an absurd he lay down and slept. When day metal airplane, equipped with the
light came. Gulliver awoke and most modern appliances, including
season average 100. one-third in enjoyment to her.
statement? You think I am just
found that during his slumber The Exide Airplane batteries.
....
opera and the balance In concert.
talking for effect? Let me tell you
A base camp will he located on the
“Early in the concert season.
Of interest to organists Is the it is gospel truth. I can’t bring her tiny people of Lilliput had fastened
Mine. Galli-Curei fell ill of typhus: description of tlie new organ of the to Bangor, but I do want you to feel him with hundreds of thongs to the south coast while the headquarters
will be established at some lake in
and lay HI six weeks.
With her Church of St. Vincent Ferrer in that her appearance is for the benefit ground.
Gulliver's story may not he as the Nassau mountains, giving a suit
enforced absence from the opera, New York City, with Pietro Von and of all Maine—not for Portland alone.
business at the Reale fell ill. too S. Constantine Yon conducting the
Lewiston's fate as a Festival city. much of a tale for the gullible as able water landing for the 'plane.
The Yackey transport plane is cred
Eight days after the fever left her. dedication music. Musical Americu Director Chapman said, is still in it seems, for very tiny people do
and still too weak to walk, the man says that "a romantic feat of the the balance.
The Androscoggin exist and as you know, they ire ited with the lowest landing speed
called
pigmies.
Furthermore,
they
and the highest service ceiling, hold
ager came begging that she sing builder's art is embodied in the metropolis has a wonderful audi
ing tlie world's altitude record witli
of once. 'How can I?' she asked, creation of tills instrument by the torium—but lack of hotel accommo exist In the East Indies.
Now. it came to pass, in The a load. Tlie latter is vitally essen
'when I am not able to stand.' His Italian firm of Balbfani. its transport dations has long been a cause of
Inventive mind promptly suggested ation to America, and its assembling bitter romplaint. Lewiston citizens year 1925 that a party of Amerii ins tial as the explorers must travel over
’Roslna' in a wheeled chair. 'We in the picturesque Church of the tried, a few years ago. to raise decided to visit Dutch New Guinea a 14.000 ft. mountain to reach their
were both broke.' she stated frankly. Dominican Fathers on Lexington $400,000 for a new hotel, but the in search of an ancient pygmy race. lake camp.—adv.
The last expedition to Jhc island
‘He needed the money and so did I. avenue.”
attempt was a failure. Also, it is
The organ, one of the largest In too near Portland to be successful as by the British in search of bird life
So -I sang.’
in 1910. whicli force attempted to
NORTH HAVEN
• ♦ * •
America, has five manuals, controlled a theatrical or musical center.
reach tlie mountains of tlie interior,
“The Ascended Christ" will be the
"Her plan of study, evolved in her from one console. Though the num
failed, and with tlie loss of most subject of tlie pastor. Rev. M. G.
days of seif teaching, she still ber of pipes is of rather secondary
BALANOS LEAVING
of Its men. but among their valuable Perry's address at the Baptist church
follows. Taking a score of an opera Importance to the grandeur of an
discoveries was that of a pygmy on Sufiday morning at 11 o’clock.
to bed with her, she studies it silently organ, as tlie Italian builders con
until well toward morning. By that ceive it. there are about 8.000 pipes, Former Knox County Family tribe, known as Tapirps. in the Mr. I'erry has just returned from a
region of the Kapare river.
much needed rest and vacation, spent
time the music of one entire act in addition to the 300 which show
Quitting California To Re These little people according to in Florida, and is greatly improved
An outstanding
is memorized. If however on review in the church.
House-Sherman, fine
tlie local in health. At the 7.30 o’clock evening it the next night any points feature of the mechanism attached
side In New York.
Exide Dealers, were described acting service Mr. Perry will speak on
s:“em insecure, she restudies it. Then to the console is comprised in
being about four feet, nine itr ties j "Dodging the Issue."
•
it is fixed in her mind. Only after luminous signals which indicate, in
The following from the Gardena
ward does she go to tlie piano and the operation of 635 contacts, exactly Valley (C'allf.) News will interest
put the music into her voice. In what is taking place and how any many Knox County friends of the
studying songs, that same plan Is slight deviation in functioning can persons mentioned.
followed. Being widely read and of he located immediately. The console
• • •»
developed litcrar}' tastes, she never is entirelj' independent, and may he
According to present plans Mrs.
transported
whenever
required.
Tin
learns any song whose words are
F. iB. Balano and sons Janies and
great interest this organ presents to Jasper will leave San Pedro next
not of worth.
■'Somehow in these days of experts lies in tlie fact that elec Monday on the steamer Manchuria
Amazons. Mme. Galli-Curei looks tricity is used for direct transmis for New York City where they will
like a portrait painted in the early sion from the key to the pipe with join Mr. Balano and make their
Sixties: hers is the old-fashioned out the intermediate action of the home. They will spend one day in
type of refined femininity. But she pneumatic, as is used even in the (he canal zone and one day at
That Havana.
seenjs able to conduct either a law most modern instruments.
suit or a contract to successful con system is due to the studies of Luigi
Capt. Balano has given up his
clusion. and likely neither judge nor Kalbianl. technical director of the command of the steamship Mont
impressario would find that she bad Baihiani Company.
pelier in order to establish a home
Luigi Balbiuni was initiated into where he can be with his family.
omitted any points important to
herself. A good deal of her elever the secrets of the art by his father He has secured a position with the
insight conies, perhaps, from such Natale, a noted builder, and perfected Insurance Company of North Amer
reading, the balance from a caution himself at the school of Vegezzl ica as an adjuster and inspector for
that marks the Italian. At a German Boss), who was commissioned by ships and cargoes.
His company,
school in Milan, where she studied several Popes to create tjie great the United American Line, has
organs
at
St.
Peter
’
s
and
St.
Mark's,
from her seventh to her sixteenth
given hint a leave of absence during
year, she learned German, French thus becoming acquainted with the which time he will be allowed to
nnd English, extensively reading the evolution in the systems of trans try out his new career and if he
literature of each in the original mission used by different countries. does not like it he will again be given
In reading it has been the same Tlie electric organ of the Cathedral his command with them.
with her in Italian and Spanish, the of Pisa was built by Mr. Bulbiani
The' Balano family has been in
tongue of her mother. She reads before he was 20 years old. The Gardena about live years.
Mrs.
much today, chiefly poetry, poetic great organs of the Cathedral of Balano says nothing could take her
NSTINCTIVELY • horteai—• worthy daughter of the house
prose and books on vital topics."
St. Abrogio in Milan and of the away from California except the
even if mother did make tho»e delicious Biscuit Tortom for the
• • * s
Cathedral of Vicenza are also his opportunity of getting' the family
guests at the bndge party ' It is. only natural that every member
cf the household should take pride in showing the wonderful new
A delightful, chatty letter from handiwork.
Mr. Baihiani himself together at a point where they can
deliracirs and frown dainties that may be easily and quickly pre.
lfeulah Lawry Allen (a former came to the United States to super live together. During the time they
pared by the new SERVEL "Electric Cold Cuisine."
schoolmate of mine) from her Port vise the installation of the instru have lived here she has taken a
And with it all, SERVEL Ideal Clectru ‘Refrigeration provide*
land home, enclosed a clipping:
ment in the New York church.
prominent part in club and civic
• eon (ant. dry cold that prevents menacing bacterial develop
« • • «
"Berlin. March 27: Holding that
activities.
ment. and resulting food decay. Complete refrigerators with built
music stimulates the consumption of
I hope to have some interesting
In SERVEL may be obtained in several sues, or SERVEL may ba
alcohol, a Rertin court lias approved notes to present next week gleaned
installed in your present refrigerator
There may lie some dissatisfaction
the Police Department's order clos from the State Federation of Music over the use of soft coal for heating
aa«<> you money.
ing restaurants, cafes and saloons Clubs, held in Lewiston this week.
in tlie large cities of the East, but
SERVEL is sold on the
part paymen i plan
on the whole every one is pretty
For further tnfermawell sooted.—New York American.
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NEW SPRING SUITS FOR MEN
AND YOUNG MEN

PEAVY BROS.
HIGH GRADE
HAND TAILORED

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$28.00 t0 s40.00

BOYS’ SPRING SUITS

Burpee & Lamb

I

wear the Genuine

FISH BRAND
SLICKER

Ill Hie current issue of the Atlantic
Fisherman is the following letter
from Lester A. Staples, a Biddeford
fisherman:
• • • •

rlAKERS

\OWF7ej

OF

THE BEST
SINCE IflJfa

"Just a line to tell you that I
heartily approve of your efforts ill
behalf of the Maine fishermen in re
gard to the gasoline tax. I am in
closing one of your protest blanks
and 1 feel that it is the duty of any
and all who may be connected with
or interested In tlie flflhlng industry
in Maine, to do the same.
"Have just received- and looked
over the latest copy of the Atlantic
Fisherman, and I would like to take
exception, if I may, to one of the
articles printed therein. The article
in question Is that one regarding tlie
stale of Virginia's place in the year
ly value of marine products. Accord
ing to the report quoted. Virginia's
yearly output is $8,541,724. I do not
wisli to dispute the claim of Massa
chusetts to first place, but would like
to suggest that maybe Maine lias
some claim to second place.
‘According to tlie report of Direc
tor Crle, of the Maine 'Sea and Shore
fisheries, the annual lobster catch is
valued at about $5,000,000 and ac
cording to supposedly authentic es
timates. tlie annual pack of the sar
dine industry Is about 1,300.000 cases.
Sardines are now selling, at whole
sale. for $4.25 a case: figuring tlie an
nual pack at tlie price of $4.00 for a
conservative estimate, we find that
tlie sardine output Is around $3,200.000 annually, making a total in ex
cess of $10,000,000 for the marine out
put. not taking into consideration the
value of the fresh and salt fish busi
ness, which, in itself, is no insignifi
cant amount.
“How about it. Mr. Editor, just
where does Maine stand in the value
of her annual marine output? Quite
likely others beside myself would lie
interested to know."
And the Atlantic Fisherman offers
this comment:
"Mr. Staples' point is well taken.
According to Director Crie's report of
the Maine fisheries for 1925. a sum
mary of which appears elsewhere in
this issue, lobsters to the value of
$4,500,000 were taken by .Maine fish
erman. Mr.' Staples' figures for the
annual Maine sardine pack are evi
dently from authentic sources. When
we add to these two items the value
of tlie fresh groundfisli and tlie saltfish Industries of Portland. Rockland
and the smaller ports, the fresh and
packed shellfish, the cured herring,
tlie fresh smelt, etc.. Maine's total
must run into an amazing figure. We
only wish that Maine had the ma
chinery for collecting fishery data.
As it is practically all values are es
timated. and therefore lose much of
their effectiveness when used for
comparative purposes.—Ed.”
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TENANT’S HARBOR GARAGE

LIGHT SUMMER WEAR

THOMASTON GARAGE

A maximum of 30 ounces of cloth
34-s-tf
ing is what English women will tie
permitted to wear tills summer, if
they follow the edicts of fashion
experts who are now showing styles
SIkmW*s
at the annual fashion exhibition in a frock: six ounces for undercloth- Hhorfsklrts still hold the style and
London. Tlie 30 ounces will he appor ing; one ounce for stockings anil it is predicted that rolled stockings
tioned as follows: Seven ounces for sixteen or less ounce- lor shoes, with bare knees will lie ihe vogue.

yhr Economical Transportation

KnOWwhat Chevrolet
«*

>

oflers

zAcecT

Modem Design
—typified by such important engi
neering developments as 3-speed
transmission, economical valve-inhead motor, Remy electric starting,
lighting and ignition, safe and easy
steering mechanism and light action
dry-plate disc-clutch.

Modem Construction
—such as you find in the highest
priced cars; your assurance of econ
omical operation, low maintenance*
costs and satisfactory ownership.

Modem Appearance
—stream-line beauty, colorful Duco
finish, and rustless airplane-metal
radiator shells on every model. All
closed bodies by Fisher.

Modern Equipment
—complete instrument panel with
speedometer, Alemite lubrication,
vacuum fuel-feed, and on closed
models, full balloon tires—all
without extra cost!

Ask for a
Demonstration!

A. T. THURSTON

SUDDEN CHANGES IN THE WEATHER

Ballard's Golden Oil

The “First Aid” for Cold*. Chills.
Croup. Coughs. Colds and Family Ills
and Ails. Should Be in Every Medi
cine Closet Ready for the Emergency.
The Best Household Remedy. Sold
Everywhere in Liberal Bottles Not Ex
pensive.

MAINE FISHERIES

SERVEL

(or Coughs, Colds, Colic
Cuts, Scalds, Burns,
Chilblains, Insect Bites

the iimdo wrapper,

fry o bottle.

Sola by oil ileuera.

TEL 837-M.

699 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
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